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HoLiAProCrrf News.
VOL. XVII.

SATURDAY, HOLLAND, MICH., OCTOBER
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

The Holland City Hews.
rUIJLISIIED EVERY

HOLLAND,

pLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and

LOCAL ITEMS.

-

the llepublicans,failed to come off, as

Carriage Maoufac-

Mr. Colvin did not put in an

Everybody

SATURDAY AT
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CITY BREWERY’, A.

27, 1888.
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tlUn 0Ut 00 Frillayevening,
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He leaves an aged mother living near
In this city. Physical wenkness and
the city, and a brother at Spring Lake/ illness prevented her removal to her
to mourn his loss.
home. But she was where their pil-

2nd,

had commenced40 years ago
The l . S. Tug Graham, removed Mrs. Jan Rychel, aged ninety-nine grimage
and was surroundedby her kindred and
jn
^epubUcan the last obstruction of the wreck of the
mends.
rally. Don’t forget the date,
years, the oldest inhabitant of Ottawa
L.
Publisher.
I VOLLAND CIPY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
Australiafrom the harbor last MonMis. Hudson left survivingher husCounty, was buried at Vrieslandlast
•
proprietor,msnufacturer of Staves
Plenty of rain this
day and vesselscan now pass through Monday. She came to this country hand, her three sons, Horace, Frank
•od^Heaffings.White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
Terms of Subscription:
and Eugene, and her daughters,Mrs.
the channel with perfect safety, there
__
from the Netherlands in 1847, and had Delphy _____
Bamabee and Mrs.
Belle
Do not forget to register {Saturday,
#1.60 per year if paid in advance ; 82.00
UOLLAKD MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,
being nine feet of water in the shalPompe,
all
residing
in
this
vicinity,
lived
heje
over
forty-one
years.
She
if paid at six months.
i.T. L T.' Laniers. General Manager. Wlnd- Nov.
lowest place.
%*®ral occurs today at HudsonMllls, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
leaves a large number of descendants
Self. Pro-

1

apieand
S. 4^.U7enZt0rrcef.rewery
4,00° b‘rrclB-

^

1

MULDER,

the

takT’;

week.

-

;

Rates of advertising made
on application.

known UUNTLKY A., Pn
PracticalMachinist, Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on

New

crosswalk on

Eighth Street,

corner of River.

Seventh street, near River.
Arcnitect. Builder,and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory oh
River
J

streit.

11

For sale cheap: -

A

small

safe.

m

sections in the sleeping coach to mourn her loss, among whom are
eighty votera, and all, except one, will

ville, Ottawa

County.”

'

;

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, And Mrs.

which connects with

for
passenge

the midnight express

now reserved

Inquire at this office.

for

land, and berths can be

17-EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J.
R. Kleyn
.....
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,
d(
llder, dealer
In
Lumber. Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street.

Attorneys and Justices.

-

from Muskegon,

TJ UNTLEY, JAM.,

§usitte«5 gJirfftont.

Two

___

sec

1

H. TYndal has opened a r^st^n- vance at the ticket office or1
rant in the Post building, opposite the and West Mich. R’y.
PLANING MILL, B. L. Scott, post office.

"

i

Elisha Kellogg, who were Interested in
are cast their liallot for Harrison and the starting of the first nursery, - In OtMorton at the coming election.This

Hol-

tawa County, came from

-

Gran^Rap-

ad- indicates how the Hollandersintend to ids to Holland by water in one of the
vote this year.
sioago
river boats with which the commetce

-

-a

This has been a quiet week, politi- of the Grand and Kalamazoo HVers
LJ promptlyattended to. Office,Van der DBOENIX
,,
cally.
Only two meetings having been was canied on before the days of
Veen'a block. Eighth atreet.
LA J!.ro,prlo.l,or’ dea,er ,n lu®ber, lath, shingles,
’• The Republicans held
and
and brick. River freer.
D. Bertscii has a new ad' in thiB
held in the city, both in the Holland steam. It was a long narrow boat
'ftnthusiastic meeting at the AXlRquarI^AIRBANKS, f., Juntlce of the Peace.'Notary
X1 Pnbllc, and Peneion Claim Agent. River St., nPHECAPPON * BERTSCH LEATHER CO., issue, to which we call the attention of. tei-s of the Young Men’s F^blican language. On Thursday evening the with sharp bow and stern with an oar
* . u™«r* of Hemlock blanghterSole. Harness,
near Tenth.
lady
(
fastened with an iron bolt in the top of
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
Club last Thursday evening. ° Vange- Democrats turned out with their band
DOST. J.C.. Attorney and Counwellor at Law.
the stern post for a pivot, and with
Reardsley Will
will pleach
jifeac
ments
mciit8 were made for holdinrlai
holdinriiu ijrand
jrand and torches,(we will not state how
Office: Post’# Block, corner Eighth and TAKKBN & DE SPELDER, Manufacturers of
A Carriages,W aeons. Cutters,Sleighs. Sole Rev. J. W. Beardsley
walking
planks on each side, with
Rlveretreete.
many voters there were in line, we
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention in Hope Church, to-morrow, morning ^publican demonstration city
cleats across, along which the men who
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
leave that for “F. G.” to report) to
and
,
.
on Friday, Nov.
Bakeries.
.aifwluO
listen to I. A. R. Van Dugteren, who propelled the boat, with poles, walked
HEIN, Builder and Designer of
T)LOM,C. Jn. dealer In Bakers' Goode, ConA. B. Bosman has built a new sideall kinds of Buildings.Office on River street.
There
will
be
a grand ^t-mocratic made a good speech on the free trade as they pushed the boat behind them.
1J fectlonery.ForlegnFrulU, Tobacco and
Cigare. Blom's new block, Eigbtli street.
17AN RVALTE, B. dealer In Farm Imple- M-alk in front of his second-hand tstdfo ‘demonstrationat the Opera House side of the fence. Friday evening Hon. The boat was laden with the fruit trees
Eighth Street.
next Thursday evening. Congressman C. \ an Loo, of Zeeland, made a Re- for the new nursery and household
pITY BAKERY, J. PeasInk&Bro., Proprietors,
t<,r- R,"r •"'1
V/ Freih Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionfurniture for their family.
Ford
and E. F. Uhl,
of Grand Rapids
------------- V1 «*»uu *»ni'«ua publican speech to the Hollanders.
ery, etc., Eighth street.
WILMS P.. Pump msmifacturer.aud dealer In Born— To Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vanyr;.
When they removed from Holland to
* Y
Agricultural
Implements of all kinds. South
Duren, of this city, on Monday, Oct. P 1 8peak# T,ie Democrats intend to Next week the town will be shaken up
•tr«»s»r
River street.
Bank.
Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson left
22nd, a baby
*arKest processionthat on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Merchant Tailors.
many
warm
friends
behind them, who
«.
has
ever
been
seen
in
this
city.
nights.
TTOLLA!sD CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
AA exchange bought and sol?. Collections J^RUSSE BROS., Merc.haut Tailors.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Malix
haVeN7.
sincerely mourn her loss, and sympapromptly attended to. Eighth street.
without doubt, the youngestgirl
of letter8 remaining in the Post Mr. J. W. Knight, of Robinson, thize with hftn in his bereavement.
Barkers.
city-fourdays old.
0fflce at Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1888: called at the News office this week.
Marhle Works.
A Fatal Accident.
Archy Armstrong, Mrs. Martha Car- He informs us that an error occurred
ol
TYAUMGARTEL, W., Toneorlal ParlorsEighth I^E MRRKLL R.
<ieu!ur in Granite
and
A> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly I / Marble Monuments. Uuadstoues Tablets. P. Higgins, the photographer, is tak- toll, Myra Domy, Mr. Devides, Miss iu the report given in the News of the
attended to.
Frank Beckwith, one of the best
BuildingWork done. E!gh:h street.
ing six cabinet photos for 7oc. See ad
Minney Gidley, Frank Haven, Mr. labor convention. In the article reknown travelingsalesmen in western
in another column. >
Boots and Shoes.
Meat Markets.
John J. Miller, Miss Emma Thompson. ferred to, it was stated that the dele— .. ~
Michigan, was killed near New RichJ. G. YaN Puttkn, P. M.
TTELDER. J. D., the cheapest place In the city VAU- H,riiEN * VAN nEK VEER, FI ret
gation of Democratic hoodlums includMark down in your diary the fact
mond Tuesday night. A liveryman
AA tc
tnd Bt'oes, River street.
-- Y Ward Meat Market. Choice meats alwaya that the first snow storm of the season
ed some persons from Robinson. This
on band. Eighth atreet. near Flab.
was taking him'from Saugatuck to the
. In another column of this issue wil
\TAN DURE.n BROS., dealers In Boots and
was incorrect. There are a number of
occurred on Oct. 20th.
V tshoee. A large assortment alwaya on hand.
train at New Richmond after dark and
A
1)6 found an advertisementfrom the
Millinery.
Eighth street.
Union Labor men in Robinson, but they
the carriage backed off an embankment
Hon. C. A an Loo, of Zeeland, ..will Boston Bakery, C. Biom, Jr., propriesent no delegation here, and, more
Physicians.
while trying to turn out for another
Clothing.
speak at the Opera House this evening, tor, announcing that he is selling
than this, they are not of the “Hank”
I/’REMERS, R.., Phvalclan and Surgeon. Rea Friday, in the Holland language.
vehicle.The horse fell on the me*,
oysters direct from Baltimore, in cans
1J OSMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor, keeps the
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St,
banford kind, but men who believe in
A> large* t stock of Clolha and Ready-made Offija
killing Beckwith instantly.He traveled
And bulk, which he guarantees to lie
a*, tha drug store of Kremcra A Bang*.. OI«
Clothing In city. Eighth tireei.
John Pessink 4, Bro. are selling solid meats and nice fresh stock. Call the principles of their party. Mr. for H. C. & C. Durand, of Chicago,
Sceamafram 11 a. m. to 13 m.^ind from 5 to 6 p.m
Knight is emphatic in his condemna‘WOR>T W.. Tailor. Renovating and repairing \f ABBS, J. A.. Phyilclan and Surgeon. Office choice oysters by the can or in bulk at and trAome of them.
with whom he had been for several
T clothinga apecialty cheap aud go-id. River
tion
of tho action of the Ford gang
Drug
Store.
Realdence,
Corner
the City Bakery. Bead Business Local
atreet.
years.
He was married and his home
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc^ The Walsh-De Boo Milling Co. who tried to break up the convention was at Chicago.
cupied by L. Sprletema.Office Hours: 9 to 10a.
m., and 9 to .Ip. ni.
Rev. II. Dosker will occupy tlife jBjpit down their mill a few days this here. He declares “it an outrage disCommissionMerchant.
Mr. Beckwith has visited Holland
pulpit in the Third Reformed Cftufch
\veek for repairs.An arch was built graceful to the nineteenth century.”
\X7ET.MoKK.J. D., Homeopathic Physician
DEACU, W. H. uommiaaion Merchant, and ,’Y
regularly
since before the great fire of
and surgeon. Office Hours: 10.30 a. ra. to to-morrow,Sunday, morning and afterA) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce.Uigheet 12 m.,
in the furnace in the engine room, a Mr. Ford and his friends will lose
to 4 p. m., und 7.80 to 9 p, m . o
ce
1871.
He
had a host of friends here,
market price paid for wheat. OfficeIn fl rick Upatalra In Sutton'anew building.
noon.
condenser added, and a new roller was many votes, as a result of this move
•tore, corner Eighth and Flab streets.
who
were
deeply pained by the intelliHon. C. Van Loo will address1 'a placed on the third floor. The mill ment.
Real Estate Agency.
gence of his death.
Drugs and Medicines.
yAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real Republican meeting at Brinkinah’sstarted up again Thursday morning
A
Traitor*
pENTRAL DRUGSTORE, U. Kremcra, M. D. Y Estate Agency. Propertyof all kind! school house, Laketown, Thursday, and is now running day and night.
Personal News.

TYIEKEUA G.

J., Attorney at

Law. Collections

readers. ’
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.

1

evening. .

mn,h,*!,V"d

i

2nd.
-
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•.

boy.
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0llt
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1

N..

-
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.

b»*
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*
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\J

Proprietor.

bought, sold or exchanged.

r\OE8BURG.
U

J .0. Dealer In Druga and MedlPalnta and Oil*, Hrnshea.To'let Artb
clea and Perrunies,Importedtlavaua,Key rtett,
and Domestic Cigars.

Nov.

1st.

Saloons.

-

-

-

-

Qoodrich’sorchestra have volun-

A man named John Kameraad, of

tho

W.

Monday.
J. Garrod, of Allegan,

was

in

the)

^

city
The factory of the Werkman-Manu-tiered to furnish music for the public Holland township, claims to be a Republican.He was a delegate to the
J. G. Lamoreaux, of Fennvllle,was
Af the Ottawa Countv Build»..».»
of
B“kS: ''EWh'hV,;,".1. •" faoturing Co., is a busy place at
^ __
Republican Convention and helped in town this week.
ent. The hands employed are working
r
Issociation to beheld
QCUOUTEN. F. J.. M. D.. proprietorof First
J. Holderman, passenger agent of)
O Ward Drug Store. Preecriutlonacarefully
thirteen hours a day.
jatthe Opera House next Monday even- nominate the county ticket. He has
compoundedday or night. Eighth street.
door* earn of City Hall.
now sold himself to the Democrats; the Wabash, was in the city Monday,
ing, Opt. 29th. There will be a num1X7 ALSU. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
and is trying to secure votes for Andres Sheriff Woltman, of Grand Haven,
Jon printing— all kinds— executed in
ber of good speakers, and all are promSecond Hand Store.
If full stock of good* appertainingto the buaof
Grand Haven, candidatefor sheriff was in the city a short time Thursday.
a
first
class
manner
at
this
office.
ineaa.
DOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Hand Bring your work to us, and we will iaed a pleasant and profitableevening. against Edward Vaupell, and for other
"Y^ATES A KANE, rirngKlua and bookteliera.Eighth
Mr. P. Boot, of the flrmof 'Boot&
8love,‘ Tinware, etc
A Democrats. Republicanslook out for
guaranteethat we can satisfy you in
IM*I» »ud complete,cor tiuhth
Married:— Thursday afternoon,a„
Kramer, went to Muskegon Thursday^
and River atreeta.
every particular.
five o’clock, by the Rev. N. M. Stef- this renegade; and ask him how much
Watches and Jewelry.
H. 8. Armstrong, passenger agent
fens,
at the residence of the bride’s money and whiskey it took to buy him.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
|> REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
Missouri Pacific, was in town Monday.
Wiki’kk Diekkma, of ‘lollandj
..„...uu,pW,ul9,
street
Mi89
Emma
parents, Ninth Street, Miss Emma
C“"er 0'
Light.
IJERTSCn, D., dealer In Dry Good*. Fancy ,nd Eliihth .treetU
Icmm
up, was elected by the Board of zfti, to Mr. Will Breyman, both of this
Mr. G. Visscher,of De Stundaard,
AJ Good*, and FurnlaliluuGood*, Kijrbih atreet. CTEVENSON, C, A., aucccaaora to H. Wykboperv orsto succeed G Van SchelThe happy couple ieft for Ham! We hope the Common Council of our Grand Rapids, was in the city Tues"noOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*, Noday.
XJ Ilona. Groceries,Hour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
City will discontinuethe present extendentsof thecouilty6poor! ^ 8Ulleri J 1**ou’ Ohio, the same evening.
atreet next to Bank.
Passenger agent Israel, of the Illiexpect cigars and wedding cake
pensive and unsatisfactory system of
Miscellanecus.
**•
nois
Central, spent last Monday in
street lighting as soon as possible, and
/“1RANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods. 1JEST. MRS H. B., has a very flue line of
Mrs. Julia Butler, sister of Mrl their return.
Holland.
JU and proprietor of Holland Citv Bazaar
Fancy Good* and material* for fancy work. Charles Odell of this city, died at her r. •
give us something better.
Eighth Street.
Ladles, call. Math atreet, between5!*rket and
,Oxe week from to-morrow,Sunday,
Rev.C. Vorst, of Grand Rapids,
Cedar atreeta.
During the past week we have had
residencein Muskegon last Monday.
T\E JONGH,C..dea|erin Dry Good*. Groconea.
$:dv. 4th, a union-service will be held
made
tills office a pleasant call last
several
nights
when
it
was
not
only
XS Data, ami Capa. Bool a and Shoea,etc., Tenth I-\E KKYZER, C\, Newapaj.er and Periodical The deceased was seventy -six years
Thursday.
in Memory of Rev. L. Hekhuis, M. D.,
atreet opp. Union School building..
,, oub’-criptli.n Agency. Leave order for any
unpleasant
but
dangerous
to
attempt
old. The funeral occurred Thursday^/
publicationin L. &. or Canada with him at P. 0.
missionary iu India, who died of hy- to follow the side walks without carryMrs. W. Z. Bangs, is visiting her
TYE VRIES D., dealer In Genett! Merchandlee.
clnea,

,
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pres-
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a!reear
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V
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ter

IT’tPPEL, T., dealerin lumber, lath, ahlngles,

and Prorince. Freah Eggs and Dairy Butalwaya on hand. River atreet. cor. Ninth.

OTEKETEE

BASTIAN, general dealer In
Dry Good* and Grocerlia,Flour and Feed
The fluent mock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River atreet*.

O

TTaN DER

V

tlAAK, 11.. general dealer in

Societies.

line

Grocerlea,etc. Oyatera in aeaaon. Eighth

PUTTEN, G.

A SUNS. General DealeraIn
Qo^t' ,(iT0CeTlea’ Crockery. Bata and
Capa, Flour, Provlalone, etc. River atreet.
Notions and Fancy Good*.
L.

D

Baldci,

City Hal) 80 H*lr W°tk' Ei*hlh 8lreel°PPo*l‘«

Furniture.
Tlf BYBR, BROUWER A CO., Dealera fn all
1YA kind* of Furniture,Curtain*. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Plcturo Frame*, etc.; River St.

-

--

-

-

-

'

T7ERBEKK.VV..

Fnrnltnre,Wall Paper.
Hoi“«Il,,I‘*Decoratijna and

dealer In

A. Hcrtlit, W. M.

Noveltlea. Eighth Street.

&

-

RlX) A.*'0-' Manufacturers of

Hardware.

IT'ANTBRS BROS., dealers In

MiioES'hiKK.r1

•"

to the disagreeableweather,

fcNhi Grand Rapids
the oyster supper, given at the City
0. ?. X.
'27th, fpf one fare for
it. No. S3, meet* in Odd Falk... Hotel last Tuesday evening by the
yi These tickets will be
p. m., on Honda? nlfht next,
are cordiallyinvited to attend. choir and members of the Ladies Guild good to retjHft'luhtil Monday Oct. 29th.
Inanraaceorder kno.*n. vi)I of Grace Church, did not draw a large
The tnya whicb usually leaves Grand
en 00 application.
crowd.
Oommanitr.
Rapids at 11 ft' m. will be held until
W. A. Houit. B.K
—
p. mi, ^wJa} *vening to enable
There will be a meeting of the Proall to retura’TOe same night.
hibition Club of this city, at Justice

Flour XUls.

WAB8n’

-

ItylJEtoftiocraticmass

Owing

v

--

general bard-

• ,pKl*Uj'5

Out

itarbets.

=

jjd

Hotels,

-

Fairbanks’ office, River street, next

Tuesday evening, Oct. 80, at
Produce. Etc.
(WHOLMiLr)
mry Fridat fa S. J.

annual contentionof Christian

7:30 wofkere in the Unjted States and Ca-

o’clock. Ail friends of the cause are nada, will lie held in Detroit, Mich.,
cordially invited to be present;
for six day*; Nov. 15-20. Thecommitt

BarrUujton.)
•LSD; Rotter, SO toll eta : Keg*, lac:
IDc; Onions, 40c; Potato*# Oc; Apple*,

ing a lantern,and not
lighted.

The

a

street lamp parents Mr; and Mrs.

M.

Kiekintveld,

of this city.

city certainly pays for lighted

street lamps, why don’t

it

get

them?

Rev. Dr.

Knapp

will visit this city

again next Tuesday in the interest of

Grace Church.

Death

V

Holland City Band played in (( Allegan papers are giving the
Independent Order front of “Billy” BaumgartfclV barber nameft of several of our young men,
shop last Saturday evening. “Billy” who visit that village frequently.We
could not account for the serenade, as artj very sorry to repd these items, as
he had not been doing anything wrong. we have a host of nice girls in Holland;
M. Harrinotos.N.O.
Bec’jr.
anjj it seems unnecessaryfor our boys
A crosswalk on Eighth street, be- to go so far away from home. Possibly
f. & r h.
tween River and Market streets is sortie of the Allegan young men can be
being built by the city. This will be induced to visit Holland, and thus
a great convenienceto business men make matters even.
Annual 15, Sept. 19, and others located in the middle of the
v-M »"
St. John.a daya Jane
block.
-and West Mich. R’y

Ihk

I. 0. cf 0. F.

street.

J*. dealer In

Hon. G. J. Diekema ami J<, Dea drophobia on Sunday^epUmber 16th.
Herder will address the people
Sa^d service,iu which Jifferent clergyDrenthe, Thursday, November 1st. men are expected to tak’6 pa&will be
Mr. Diekema will also speak at Smithys lifild on the above date in Op First
school house, Olive, Tuesday, Oct. 30th. Ref. Church in this city, at 2 p. m.

E. Hudson, of
lludnonvllle, Mich.
of

Mrs.

II.

James Ten Eyck, ofFairview, Illi-

hands with his Holland
find the following notice of friends,this week.
Mrs. Hudson’s deatli iu the G. R.
Register Win. F. Kelly, of Grand
w
Haven, made the News office a short
Mrs. Clorinda Hudson, wifeofHoWr call Friday morning.
*.
.ol: Hudsonville,departeds
Geo. Gilman, passenger agent Atchi
this life at the residencein this city of
-n, Topeka, and Santa Fe R. R
her son, Homer Hudson, a well known
was
citizen, on the 18th inst. at the age of
the city tills week.
69. Her death occurred on tli«,40th,
8. H. Sweet, of the Grand Rapids
anniversaryof their marrihge. Her
'elegram-Herald,
was in Holland
parents were Daniel and Statia Burt,
two of the earliest pidribers of Ohio,
ednesday and Thursday.
the state in which she was born. Mx!
Judge Williams of Allegan was in
Hudson came here to reside fn 1846 atftl
brought his bride in 1848. In 1860 thrfy his city, this week. He reports the
removed into the Holland colony just tepublican prospects excellent In Alleoutside of the now city of Holland, and
an County.
there started the flrit nursery In Ottawa county. Many of the Hollanders,
Iss Lottie Richardson,of this city,
even then, were living in huts coveiiwi
io has been visiting her uncle at
with hemlock boughs or with blanket*.
for the past week, returned home
It was a time of general privation
Wednesday.
among them. Strangers to our lam
gjiage, customs and country, almost
Gen. L. G. Rutherford,of Newaygo,
their only means of communication
assed through Holland on Monday,
with us was by Mr. and Mrs. Hudson,
le addressed a Democratic meeting in
fiH* and Mrs, H. D* Post and the missionary and employes of the mission
aketown in the evening.
nois, is shaking

We

ocrat:

Dm

«

among the Ottawa Indians. Her
men womanly kindness, tenderness and be-

Mr. R. L. Newnham, of Allegan,
HaEbington lias a fine line of
fas
in Holland Wednesday. He adand womed, to meet with them as dele- nevolence was here continuallyapalTAIL.
boots, shoes, and rubbers, and invites
dressed
a Democratic meeting in Lakeside
by
the
distress
gates, and participate in the proceed30 to 40n; Bean* tl.tt to $1.00; Bnttet,
of those victims of religiouspersecution
the public generally to give him a call
own,
Allegan
county, the same eveu: Jig. 10c. Roner. tic; Onion*. 60 ; Poings. The railroads have granted spe- driven forth into the forestsof the new
&
s
and inspect the same. He also carries
cial reduced rates. Rev. JohnC. Col- world in the nineteenthcentury by Tiu-p*''
state, Ffee boa In connection with the hotel.
i
Oralfi, F$$d. Etc.
a first-class stock of ready-made cloth(WBOLI8ALB.)
Our banker, J. Van Putten, went to
lins, of New Haveb, Conn., is the SecIjARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
ing, which he sells at low prices.
Correct* <t every Friday bn IF. H n*ach.\
calisWfhtry hDt*
'liieago on Saturday. It was supposed
. V 2°“" thoroa*?lJrrenovated and newly furretary, from whom information may be
ntahed. Term a moderate. Cor. Flah and Ninth «
and onerous were neve^unhe^ed!Tl
obtained.
2
remembranceof her ministrations vl hat the object of his visit was to afcJohn H. Slotman, of Overisel, has
vt, $1.10; Corn, •helled —
45c, Flour,
mercy
and charity among those Dutch :end the great Blaine meeting, but he
been granted a pension. Willem De
Word was received in this city ___ _ pioneers are yet held by the survivors 'contradicts this story.
PnSx„rS;
S
Fouw, of North Holland, has had his Tuesday morning from Dr. Cobb, New ^in grateful remembrance. /After aiTe w
apportioned Hotel. Ratea reasonable.
R
Miss Lizzie Cappon, Miss Josepldne
pension increasedfrom 84 to 88 per York, Secretary of the Board of Foreign
~re they removed iiijb the woods
Livery and Sale Stables.
BBVA.L.
nowisHudfonville.When Cook, Miss Jennie Kremera, Miss Stita
month. Of course, Squire Fairbanks
A nuuouM Mission, that Rev. Lambertus Hekhuis,
cat, 65c: Bran » 1«0
V; B-vW *9
C. & W. M. R. R. was built a sta- Visscher, Miss Jennie Verbeek, Miss
TJ ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi- 10
$1.55: Clover aeeu, « u>., *5.50; Own did it, with his little pen and inkbottle. Missionary at Arcot, India, died
1JL land City Sale and ExchangeStable.Gen- M
v/pi? was established and a thriving
100 Iba.,$1.10; Corn, ahelled, 56c; Flonr,
Nellie Koning, and Miss Heka Boone,
meetinff advertised
AdvArt.iafMl by
hv the
tha DemTlom. there September 16th, of hydroi
___
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh eta. $6
The meeting
MJe village grew up, which in honor
Ine corn meal, f 100 fca.,$1.60;Feed. V
of the Y. W. C. A., of this city, attendocrats as a “Union Labor” demonstra- Bey. Hekhuifl graduated from
of the family was named Hudsonville.
ed the Convention ot the Y. W. C. A.
There
she
lived
among
neighbors
and
tion, to be addressed by “Ben Colvin” College in 1877, and had been a.
an be had at all timea,
friends beloved and honored. Several held at Lansing,as delegates last week
who would show the “iniquities” of sionary in India a number
weeks ago she sought medical counsel
|l to
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Owing to a miiundentanding Edward Pease, her former hnsband, with tion* have been made: Louisiana— Fifth
whom she eloped when both were in their District, Gen. Frank Morey (Bep.), of
teens. Mrs. Goodwin i« about twenty.one
years old, and was much admired and Madison Parish; First. Charles 3. WilWORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE TACOMA, THE CITY OF MAHIFZBTcourted by society. It was said that at son (Rep.), colored, of New Orleans, in
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
place of Pinchback, declined.
the
time
of
Goodwin'sJast
engagement
in
DK8TINY.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Buffalo
she
aroused
the
Jealousy
of
Lilia
The
New
York
Socialists
in
convention
j
Farrel, a pretty actress of the company, made these nominations:
|
Our NationalLaw-Makers and What They
The City of Facet Sound and of the Paclfto
forced into the baggage cars. Baggage who was said to be engaged to the comeAre Doing for tho Good of tho Country
For Governor-EdwardJ. Hall, a machinist.
Northwest— A Veit Tributary Country
Master Charles Bitner, of Harrisburg dian at that time.
For Lieutenant Governor— ChrlatlanPattburg,
—Varlon" Measure* Proposed, Dlscuated
•ud the World for • Market— West* np
•ELECTRIC
a ealoon keeper of Brooklyn.
was caught between the cars and so badly
and Arf*^ On.
Louise Scharf, a nurse in tho CinTerminus of the Northern Pacific RailFor Coart of Appeale Judge— Dr. Franz Geras.
^ __
____ _
____ time.
____
led that
he died
in „
a short
In tbo Fonate,at the boslnnlnt of the morn.
cinnati Hospital, commitsed suicide while
For Mayor of New York— Alexander Jonee, an
road.
Conductors Ltuu and Bowman wore each
editor.
Infc
builneni,
on
tho
17th,
tho
Republican
aide
Latest telegraphicnews from seriously injured, and many of tlio passen- under charges of larceny preferred by the
[SPECIAL correspondence.]
of
the
chamber
wat
repro.entod
by
eight
SenaThey also make nominations for Electall parts of the world.
Tacoma,
Wash. Ter.. Oct. 16* 1888.
gers received iujurie*, though not serious. officersof the institntion.
ors, Congressmen, Assemblymen,and fox tor* and tho Democmtio aide b/ ten On motion
This pity is situatedat the head' waters,
The mail cars caught lire and considerable Two prisoners in the Carlyle (111.)
of Mr. Morgan, tho Coininittveon Foreign Kelatbe minor municipal offices.
Boun and is the terminus of thoi
tiona was authorized to alt during tbe receiaIn off Puget Bound,
VWUtieal Gossip, Railroad Rumblings, Per- of the mail was destroyed.
jail escaped by sawing off one of the iron
The following Congressional nomina- Washing, on or New York in the inveatlgatlonof Northern Pacific Railroad, tho only trans.
The cannon-ball express on the Balti- bars to thoir cell.
••••IHentlon, Conflagrations, Accidents,
the -K Alira claim agalnat Mexico. Tbe Houte continental line which enters this Territory..
CHmes and Criminals, Minor Occur* more and Ohio, which left Cincinnati,ran Two miners, Charles and Win. Weller, tions have been made: New York— Four- bill gri.iitlngto the Aberdeen and Northwestern Tho advantages growing out of this fact,
swwoes and Events.
teeuth district, William G. Stahlnecktr Railroad right of way acr a« a portion of tb« will be apparent. The harbor cannot bointo an open switch near the Washington,
Sioux roiiervation in Dakota wae paiaed. Conwhile digging their way through the snow
(Rep.),
renominated; Roswell P. Flower, ililoratfon of tho tariff bill wae remmed. In excelled both for security and facilitiesforPa., depot, and was precipitatedover a
from
La
Junta
basin
to
Telluride,
Col.,
•peaklnt
on the tariff Mr. Teller oriticieed the accommodatingthe largest vesseb afloatby
both
Tammany
Hall
and
the
County
trestle a distanceof ten feet. The train
MEXICANS ARRESTED.
administrationfor nutting New York bank men The Bound U open the year round, offera
Democracy
of
Now
York
City.
was running at n high rate of speed, and were caught in a snow-slide,carried 1,500
fine fishingadvantages, and vesselssaill
at the be id of the Treasury Departmentand for
conductin'!tho financialnoliev of the Gorernwithout danger from reef or rock to the'
Outcome of the Recent Troubles on the Rio was almost comn'etely wrecked. Tho en- foot down tho mountain, aud buried under
mont in the
in ereer
of Wall
lit
..........
- ......
— —
•• all atn-et
to the entire Pacific Ocean, and thus to the markets of
gineer, James Noonan, and a passenger tweuty feet of snow and rocks. William
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Grande.
dUregsr of the proa' in orezt* of tho people. the world. More vessels load hero with*
The recent threatenedrise of the Mexi- name l Newell, of Wheeling, wore instant- dug himself out, but Chnrles was found
Ho refer ed to .he attempt* of the adromlatra- wheat, coal and lumber than at all other
killed, and about twenty injured, u crushed to 11 slmpolessmass under Several
A St. Petersdurgdispatch says: “The tion to auppraa* the silver dollar coinage, up- points on tho Bound and Portland combined^
can element, which caused so much ly
raided tho Democntlc Hcnnora and Ropresenhundred tons of snow and rocks.
Lumber seriously.
Tho eountiy surrounding Tacoma la of
rearrangingof tho Russian troops in the tatlvca fi r ttiair failure to oppose them, and
•nxiety aud led to the sending to Rio
The
Rev.
Pardoe
Butler,
for
many
A daiiino murder and robbery occurred
charged that they bed been el enced-he would varied character, consisting of timber, agriGrande City^of the State Rangers and of a few miles from Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on years a resident of Atchison, Kan., has vicinity of tho Austrian frontieris pro- not ea by adminlttration ‘ufuenec. Ho char- culturaland mineral lands. The forest aceeding actively, iu response to the move- acterizedihcconrreof tbo Treiuury Department yield Irom 25,000 to lUU.OUUfeet of timber to•everal sheriffs of neighboringcounnot uaing the surplus for tbo purchase of the the acre. The agricultural lands yield from'
ties with large posses, has resolv- •ho Wilkos-BnrrjMountain. Paymaster died of injuriesreceived iu traiuiug a ments of the Austrian forces. No special 3Inper
cent, bonda an “imbeillltyof the groHzest
itself into tbe arrest of John B. McCluio aud Stable Boss Hugh fractious oolt. Tho deceased wont to change in the relationsbetween tbe two character. " aud iu U)« interest of tho bondhold- 25 to GO bushels of wheat per aero. Hopstwenty-one of tbe turbulent crowd, Flanigan of Philadelphia and their horse Kansas ns u Christian minister from countries has taken place. The move- er. and Held ttat more money hud bo» n 16«t in average 2.000 pounds per acre, vegetables
tons to the aero, while 'fruit of altt
who virtually held the town. They were were shot dead and a sum of money England iu 1855. Soou after h.s ment of tbo Russian troops is merely a that way than would Lave paid every vetoed grow
penalon bill for more than l.'O years. Mr. kinds can be produced in great abundance.
arrested by tbe Raugeis ou a charge of amountingto $12,000 in heir possession arrival a public meeting was held, measure of precaution.’’
Co.gan referred to the Allieon rcccza reeo- Tho mineral lands consist of coal, iron anti
conspiracy with intent to murder, biought was taken by the murderers.The mur- nt which it whs decided that a man named
A Rome special says: "A dispatch from lutirn as a pie •« of flno«io to cover np the tho more precious metals. Building madeath
of the Senato aubstltuto.He laid the
Kelly
should
leave
town
because
of
his
np for examiuntion,aud bailed in sums of dere 1 men started out in a buggy to pay
Poteuza states that ten cars of a train Senate hod been deserted for weeks bv thoae who terial 1h abundant and cheap.
tAM to $5,000 to appear at tbe uext sitting the workmen on McFnddeu'a now branch pronouncedfree-state views. The Rev.
The climate of tho Puget Bound countryclaimed to bo the only capable tarlfl-reformera,
of the District Court. Editor Garcia, who of (ho Lehigh Valley Railiond between Butler declinedto sign the petition which crowded with excursionists,returning for the purpose of delaying a vote on Ihe ntaas- Is wholly unlike anything experiencedoa*
Was shot by Customs Inspector Bebree in M il Creek aud Laurel Run. aud their dead was passed, whereupon he was seized, from tho Naples fetes, were crushed in • um. The fact was that the Republican eua ora the Atlantic Slope or In the Mississippi Valbodies were found lying on the load in a placed ou a raft composed of two logs, remote portiou of that district by a land- did not Intendto pnas the bill now or hereafter. ley. or. indeed, anywhere on the American,
the difficulty,will die.
And yet the Htnate bill was a triumph for the continent except in tho Pacific Northwestaud with a losf of bread for sustonouce slide consistingof a large mass’of rock. Democracy,
lonely strip of woods.
because it was an admissionthat Tho summers mo cool and the winters sinThe Norway Steel and Iron Company set afloat ojj^je Missouri River. He was Tbo telegraph line being broken by the the people needed and demanded a relaxation gularly mild. There is very little snow, but
WITHOUT BREAD.
ilgbta
taxes. At the conclusion of Mr. Mor- ---- lae —
rescued
( Fcronnfteraperilous ride
avalanche,help was delayed two hours. of high
*
....
of Boston has decided to wind up its afs remark* the Senate adjourned, ^he considerabiorain, between October and
and relnrndjgjjp nis home, where he lived The scene that followed tho disaster was gan
April. A temperature of 80 In midsummer
Otea*. offering Among Polish Jews Near
House
agreed
to
the
conference
rojon
on
the
fairs,clo-e up its works, and go out of until his da3 pj Ho was a bold and fear- horrible. Seventy injured passengers and
bill granting lands In severalty to the united Is very rare, and not olten In the winter
DevH’a Lake, 1). T.
less man niysiepn earned the respect of ninety corpses were taken from the Peoria and Miami bauds o( Indians.
dons tho mercury go much below tho freezIT is said there is tcinble suffering Ihe business altogether. Fully 500 mou
wreck."
will be thrown out of work. The business those who lyei persecuted him.
A REHOLunoNfor final adjournmentat 1 ing point. There are no especially prevamong the Polish Jews in the vicinity of of the company consists in rolling iron, M. B. Sterling, a former living near A London telegram states that the o'clock the 20th was adopted by the Senate on lent diseases, Persons suffering from some
forms of lung diseases do not lind tho cliDevil’s Lake, 1). T., and that unless lood steel, boiler plates, etc. Tho concern is
Mellette, Dakota, was murdered aud robbed Chronicle's Rome correspondent says: the 18th Inst. The House afterward concurred mate suitable for them, and tho damp winparticularly
well
kuown
tfirougbout
the
•»d clothing are soot there without delay
in the rotolution. The subject came up in tha
near his home recently.
“The Holy Office is about to issue a d*- 8 nate on tbe resolution to take a recede, and ter weather is blamed for an occasional;
starvation and death must visit many country,because of its extensivedealing
case of rheumatism, but taken altogether
Several persons were more or less in- cree instructing the Bishops in America to Mr. Allison said that he Senators generally the cllmato of Western Wellingtonis onekoines. 'ihe Jewish settlement is in Swedish iron.
were in favor of an adjournmentuntil the first
if tho
f Knights
“
of Monday in Ds^etnl^r.Mr. Brown thereupon of the finestin tho world. There is no malocated about eighteen miles fiom
Maggie Lloyd and Maggie Galvin, jured in a collisionbetween a passenger obtain from the leaders of
laria. and outdoor exercise con be taken at
------- ---- final adjournmentof
Devil's Lake, auu is composed of domestics at Greensburg,Pa., agreed to and a freight train near Frankfort, Kos. Labor verbal declarationsas to tho innoothis session at 1 o'clock the ao.h. Ho said any time during the year.
nousness of the order."
persous who went there fiom
that he did not believe that the passage of
There is no vacant government land in the
The trains were badly wrecked.
Chicago, St. Paul, and other cities iwu commit suicide because neither of them
A London telegram says that the open- the tariff bill would be facCitatedby a prolonga- vicinity of Tacoma, romo miles back, howCollins S. Squiers, Superintendent ing of the hearing before the Parnell tion of tho session.Mr. Alliron, who had the ever.
years ago. Their Uesiiiutfou is caused by could procure fashionable clothes. They
there is plenty of laud to bo had for
matt-T in charge,after some debate accepted the taking, most of which Is heavily timpoor crops. A poor woman was louu<i in secured 45 cents' worth of laudanum and of the Registry Division of thr Chicago
Commission
was
a
dull affair compared Mr. Brown's resolutionaa an amendment to the
separated.
Miss
Lloyd
was
found
dead
in
the settlementwith two l.ttle girls, whose
Postoffice, died suddenly at his home in
one already re iding, and a vote waa taken. A bered and whose Improvement requires
with the initiatorySeptember session. major. ty oi the Democrats voted in the athrma- time and hard work. But an industrious
tare limbs she was trying to warm by sit- bed, having anticipatedthe compact, by
Chicago.
ting in the sunshine. Some cieuitor had twentv-fonr hours. Miss Galvin is sorry,
There was a much greater crowd l^ut a tive, a majority of the Republicansvoting nay. man can succeed In making a living and a
was no demand for a division, and comfortablehome on government land, and
aud has decided not to follow tho example
Noah C. Morgan, of Cuba, 111., has vastly smaller number of celebrities in There
taken her cow and left Ler to starve.
the resolution was declaredcarried. Tee secure title to 1G0 acres which in a few years
of her compauion.
been arrested for violating United States attendance. Tho opening speech of Sir tariff bill was taken up aud briefly debated, will make him Independent. Iu Eustcrm
The National Conveution, W. C. T. U., postal laws by corresponding with Gov- Richard Webster, Attorney General, was and a resolutionwas offered by Mr. W ushlngtonthe land Is open and more easily
WILLIS J. COOK.
Allisonautirorl .mg the FinanceCommittee to
elected officersat New York, Miss Francos ernment detectives under tho guise of extremely dull to his hearers, because be continue its Investigationinto tariff matters. subdued, and quickerfarm returns are posrehearse
1
facts
made
familiar
to
every
Mr. Gray read a memorial01 five hundred Con- sible. Thero Is considerable vacant land of'
A Noted Telegraph Operator Dies at San- Willard being re-electedPresident.Caro- counterfeiters.
soul iu England for tho past half-dozen necticut woikingmen and farmersin favor of excellentquality In tho Big Bend of thedusky, Ohio.
line B. Buell was chosen Corresponding
J. H. Merryman and John Flidell were Years by daily iternt on, but his disclosure the Mill ill and the admission of raw materials Columbia River which is now rendered acWillis J. Cook, the noted telegraph Secretary, and Mrs. Mary A. Wooubridge,
—particularlywool, salt, lumber, tin plaios.o.c, cessible by the building of the brunches of
Klbridce, instantly killed in tho Wolfe Tone Mines, of the Times' case showed that unless the
-fa 0 of duty. The confer uce report on iho tho Northern Pacific through that region.
operator,familial ly kuowa os “Bif," died Recording Secretary.
judges
intervene
the
case
will
last
a
full
bill for the allotment of lauds iu se.oraltvtoll 0
near Leadville, Col., recently by the
/J growth of Tacoma lias been remarkWt the home of his parents in Sanyear. Fourteen hundred witnesses, snb- United Peoria* and Mlamis in the Indian Teni- able. Ten years ago it had a population of
breaking
of
a
cable,
precipitating
them
to
tory was pn-ieoioJ and agreed to. Mr. Hudd of
WESTERN
HAPPENINGS.
pcenaed
by
tbe
Times,
bid
fair
to
bold
the
dusky, Ohio, from blood-poisoning, roW is: oasln culled up a bill In tbe licuso giauflng about 700 people; the population now is over
tho bottom of tho shaft, 600 feet.
field until M .rch next
the light of way to a water company ncio.H an 17.000, mostly English-speaking peopleralting fiom mulanal lever contractedat
Victor
Hill,
of
Winchester,
Ind.,
A Grand Forks, D. T., specialsays:
Indian resoreatiouta Arizona, and asked con- from tho Eastern States, and tho best kind,
Aspinwoll, where he was chief operatorin
The Haytien Minister nt Washington sent
to ou-coucur in henate- amendments.
Figuresshow that its ratio of increase
the service of the Panama Railway. Mr.
“A number of ladies wore biought here drove to the house of his father-in-law, has receiveda cable dispatch announcing Acreou to. On motion of Mr. loiney o' Alub v- too.
is greater than that of any city this side of
Cook was known far and wide as one of from Thompson, a neighboring village, Zimri Moffett, where his wife was staymu 11 resolntieir was adoptednutLoilzlug ihe
the election of Gen. Francis Denys Legi- Conimiitcoo Appropriations tos.t during tho the Rocky Mountains.It closely resembles
(he greatest experts of tie cra.t, and sevchargerl with riot for having raided tho sa- ing. Ho entered the house, asked his time as Presidentof tho Haytien republic. vacation. The lollowingSenate bids were Chlcrgo In Its early stagos of development.,
0t*l years ago was in the service of the
and like that great metropolis is at tho head
wife to see their baby, and when she repteexed : Granting the u*o of certain lauds to
Associated Press at AVashington on the loons there a la Crusaders.Thoir trial fused ho drew a pistol and shot Zftnri Cape Hayti, Gouaives, and Ht. Marc, Tacoma, W. T, tor a public park; to prevent of navigationof a great island sea. is fust
New York and Washington circuit. His occupied an entire day, and was bitterly Moffettin the back as tho latter was leav- having revolted against tho legitimate in my and navy 1 and* tn in enteringint oti po- becortingthe most importantrailroad cenremarkable feats of telegraphythere made contested,the local W. C. T. U. espous'- ing the room, inflicting only a slight government, have been closed to foreign titiem with civilianinns elans; to uatabisua ter ir. tim Northwest, and has a country
land office at o soin, N. M.
tributary to it that is pouring vast wealth
him famous among operators throughout iug their cause. The Justice finallyruled wound. Ho then shot nt Mrs. Warren commerce, and a naval force is before said
Nothino wae done by Congress on the Ifith into ivs
the country. Mr. Cook was in the 37th th it nn offense bad been committed, and Harper, his sister-in-law, but her co;set ports to enforce tho decree of the governSeventeen years ago a pioneerlocated his
Inst. Only a baudiiil t member* were present
hold each of them in $200 bonds, which
year of his age.
turned off the ball, so that it inflicted ment against all vessels endeavoring to iu e-ach bouse, and tho proceolings were al- cabin on the town site of Tacoma. In place
were readilyfurnished. "
of tho wilderness which surroundedthat
only a slight bruise. Then bo shot his evade the same.
most entlnly devoid of Interest. Tbo only lonely homo are now' splendid streets, on
HOSTILE CROWS.
The Minneapolis,Minn., wheat steal wife through the heart. After this he fled
ro lef to the dull monotony of waiting lor
FRESH AND NEWSY.
case enme up in court and tho whole to tho woods, followed feebly by old Mr.
the hour of aljounmiout \ens a diNCU*sion which are thousands of houses. The buildTwo Hundred Indians on the War Path.
in tbe Ken ate of the i|Ucstlonof ireeing ing of a couple of log cabins in that year,,
Moffett with a loaded musket. Mrs.
story
came
out
for
tho
first
time
From
A special telegramIrom Standiug Rock
snirita used in tl.o arts and miuiufa- tures. and tho erection of ^substantial brick and
Warren Harper took the musket from her
In their review of trade for tho past Mr. Cockrellpresented severalletters of tl,e In- frame buildings In the first eight months of
30,000
to
40,000
bushels
of
wheat
was
Agency, Dak., under date of the 23d, says:
father, pursued Hill, and tired at him with week, R. G. Dun & Co. say:
U-inal heve.me Coinmi siouer in refer-n.-e to tills y«ar will indicate how the forest on thestolen from the elevator, and it is alleged
the toed ties for fiaud iu c iinoctlon with shores of Commencement Bay has dlsupGiea. excitement and terror reign heie,
unknown effect.
that the firm of D. C. Monk *fc Co., which
Export* of breatlstuCf*. cotton,provisions,pe- methylated alcohol. Mr. Allison coni' tided that
and how a great city lias sprung up
caused by a dispatch saying that 2(H) Crow recently failed, were the principals. W.
ChristopherThompson was killed, troleum, anl cattle.Irom tho principalpot a every safeguardsuggested by the Commissioner pearo'J,
as if by magic iu its place, showing changevaniors were on the road iO Siuudiug Rock G. Harley, their bookkeeper, ami Charles Jacob Lee fatally hurt, Superintendent iu BepUin *r were •33,2oe.G7» in va 110. was couiained in iheKenatitariff bid. and mat
against W7.'M9,7oilast year. But since if tho present law was sutiicieutto | rovi-util- from lowering trees to majestic buildings.,
to bottle with the Sioux. The soldiers Mason, foreman of the elevator, are named
Oct. 1 the broadstutTsmovement has been allegal ellitUla.ion tbe same law would prevent from trails and bridle paths to broad,
D.
H.
Kean
dangerously
injured,
and
thought at first the Crows were on a friend- as accessories. Tho cars were overloaded
most entirelyarrested,ua is natural with p lies
the lodistiiratlon of me.hvlated alcohol ; but all smoothly graded streets and magnlllcont
Michael
Curry
slightly
hurt
by
the
fall
ly visit, but it is u well known fact that at the elevator and delivered to the firm.
et New York higher than at Liverpool,and ueobjectionswere met by tho fact that Gnat lirit- avenues, p.ived and threaded with Iron,
whenever a Crow sets loot on Sioux prem- Hurry Holcomb, the ex-foreman, was al- of the walls of one of the two new wings comber wh>at ns high at Chicago as m New am and (iermaiivallowed methylated nIc>>hol to trnckr. from dim lanterns to flashing elecises there is always a hght. 'lire people so implicated,bpt he escaped. More dis- of the insane hospitaluow being built at York. Every interiori»olnt reportingr presen a be used in tbe srte and industries, lire regula- tric lights, from tho canoe of the Indian to
business ns Improving, and at not a lew points tions adopted were not di 'Jculiofenforcement a fleet of ships from all parts of tho world,
Yankton, D. T. The victims were on top it is larger than u year ago. No complaint aud couln lee enforced ho
anxiously await news from the lor«. No closuresare expected.
from Ihe Htillnoss of tho forest to tho busy
of
a
large
arch
on
the*
level
of
the
Indian leaders are at the agency ut presof scarcity of moms;-- U heard. Bar iron is
The elutinghour* of tho geailouof Congrois, hum cl commercial activity. The year 1888Judge Thayer, of tho United States floor of the buildingwhen the arch rather less firm owing to Westernofferlnga,
ent, i.nd it is fe ued tho iud uus will beand in rails no Eastern saka arc repor.ed on tbo 2t)th lust., wore comparable to those of will close with an addition of 1.000 now
come utterly stampeded when the pros- Court, has rendered a decision at St. spread.
and only 10, 00 tons a Pittsburgh ami 2 ', 0J none of iti prode-carsor*within tbo memory of buildings.
Louis that will tend to put an end to much
pocti of a battle are certain.
Peter Herry, an ironworker, was tons at Chicago.Th- officialrejHin shows that tbe preicnt generation. Thu bu*tleand oxclte- Tho growth of Tacoma must aontlnue.
annoyance to shippers hereafter. Plaint- quarrelingwith two men ou the Ashtabula sales for nine linnAis. ending Oct. 1, wera mem, tho crowded comers, tho anxiety of There is a vast tributaryoountrv fast filling
1,131.883tons, against '33.120 last year, and deup with people, for whom this city is to beiffs Wyman A Holman had imported and Pittsburgh Railroad, near Youngs- liveries 021,363 tons, against I,.'«0,826iact ye-^r. cbiimunii and lobbyists,the effort of the legisGermany and Rassla.
lator* in behalf of buiatod measures,were cou- the trade center and manufacturing and
The
coal
trade
is
now
(julet.
The
wool
market
a
large
quantity
of
tin
fiom
Europe.
The
The Berlin
in Post says tbera is no reason
town, Ohio, when he was struck by a train continues stroug,with tbo best grades scarce, spuuously missing. In tha Senate a gallery shippingpoint. Borne of tho largest indusChicago and Alton Railroad laid freight
mo of a score of IndividuaD at 11 o'clock tries In the Territory are already here; one
far alarm over the reported preparations
-and
hurled tweuty feet, his neck being and prices have again slightly advanced.A audit
claim to the goods, the importers
hud Increas.Hl to two or throe hundred sawmill alone will this year cut 75.000.000'
for the transfer of Russian troopr toward refusinglo pay what they regarded as ex- broken. His two compauiousrobbed tbe firmer feeling noted in dry-goods,though the at tho end. and these loosed down in
feet of lumber. Tho ear-shopsof the N. P.
Dade at present is only moderatein voh mo
placid silenceupon tho round dozen of Railway tiro hero, and now factories are conthe Austrian aud German frontiers. It cessive charges. They offered a bond to remains,securing his purse and watch, aud and buyers continue to operate with caution.
hviiulort
and
comple
ment
of
clerks,
page*,
and
Tho failures occurring throughoutthe country
stantly being added.
MMits that the Russian Governmentde- guarantee costs, but the Surveyor o' the then ran away.
ulioudmitB busily doing nothingupon thu floor
For many of these facts wo are Indebted
Of a wagon-load of seven people, w ho during the week number
of tho chamber. Tho dignity and decorum of
cided upon these movements last spring. Fort of St Lou s, R. D. Lancaster, reIt also says the probability of Russian fused to surrenderthe goods, declining to were struck by a locomotive nt a crossing The Hioax Indians that went to Wash- tho laxly were preserved to Uie end. doMpilc tho to Mr. Geo. W. Trover,who has lived formeigernoisof numbers,uni tho act that thero yeurs on this coast, and who selectedTaington have gone home, haring refused to eea* let* than a quorum pieicut, aud tlist
warlike action toward the west is entirely recognize tho sufficiencyof the bond.
coma as his homo after mature investiganear Hooper, Neb., Henry Shaffer, David
o«t of the question,in view of the present Judge Thayer bus decided iu favor of tho
come to the Government's lertus in regard tbo body was practically powerless for tion: He owns an addition to tho city of
general Euiopeau situation. Russia's re- firm. Wyman A Holman, giving them their Minnik, aud Percival Shaffer were instantly to the sale of 1,600, UOO acres of their any legislative purpose, was successfully his own. besides carryinglargo sale Hats of
ct'iicealcdIrom lue official eye of tho
killed, and Thomas Roe and Mr. Leuig
other twoporty. Ho considers investments
lations with Germany have coutihned to Ire goods, one ceut damages, and assessing
reservation. The result of thoir delibor- olfical roixirtcr. e onstructlvely. the hero as safe as in any city in tho land, and
were fatally hurt.
of * satisfactory nature since the Emperor s costs againstLancaster.
tariffbill was under discuss on, but practically
ntioiiBwas that fifty of the sixty-seven n. t a word wa* heard on tbe subj-ct. Ihe last parties wishing to put money where it will,
lecent visit to tit. Petersbuig.
Ai-Foit Wnyno, Iud., while the processigned a protestagainstthe propositionof hour, with a few momeutarv iuierruptiouH,
waa bring handsome returns will do well to
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
hpcii 111 a state of *u*i>euded animation— of consult with him personallyor by mall.
siou for tho Thurman parade was being
the Government. Tho others affixed their
. Pleaded Guilty.
loa document denouncing what waiting fortune. Just before 1 o'doc < Presi- His long experience enables "him to" mui
formed, a ro ket fell ou a w agon-load of
dent Pro Tern Ingall*aroHt*.and with the utterNat Nathaniel,a negro, has been signatures
bio investments.
Invostni
He furnishes am
James E. Bedell, the real estate clerk
they termed their companions’inconsis- niire of his firm syllable tbo hush of pmfo ud profitable
fireworks which exploded. Tho driver, lynched near Wharton, Texas, and trouble
teucy, saying it was agreed between them sfloiico foil U|>on tbe body. No busines - ot mo- plo reference as to his reliability. Ho als<
of Shipman, Barlow, Larucqau & McFarLorenzo Bouse, was fatally burned, dying
ment was tram acted,and Congress adjourned at owns an addition to tho now town of Orting
land, the New York law firm, who robbed in a short time, and Robert L. Smith, between tho races is feared. Nathauiel before going to Washington that they 1 o clock.
which has been started at the head 0
would
not
ask
more
than
$5,000,000,
shot and killed Isaac Van Doru. a white
PuyallupValley, one of the richest stretche
hie employe!*’clients of $204,000on fraud- Manager of tbo Academy of Music, was
whereas they now want $13,750,000. The
of soil in tho West
Some NegativesAbout Bedrooms.
ulent needs, was arraignedin the Court of badly burned and may lose bis eyesight. engineer, because tho latter prevented him majorityformally notified SecretaryVilas
Ortlng Is on the main line of tho N. F
General Sossious on an indictmentof While trying to force a street car through from whipping a negro boy. The murderer that the Government'spropositionswere
Tench nil members of yonr family that Road, Irom which brunches are being ex
fourteen counts,pleadingguilty of forgery a ciowd, L. 1). McNutt, superintendentof was capturedby a posse of citizens at rejected.
they must uover leave (heir rooms iu tho tended to neighboring mines and forest*
Wharton,who were taking him to Brazoin the fiist degree,aud was remanded lor tbe line, was attackedand badly beaten.
morning without first opening tho win- The Puyallup Valley is noted for its won
ria, when an armed and masked mol) took
LATEST
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
aenleuce.
Hollis Green, living on the Blue
dow, even in cold weather, and removing derful crops of hops, an acre of which oftei
tho prisonerfrom them and hanged him
yields tho owner tut income as groat a
tho clothes from tho bed. Let them air
River in tho Choctaw Nation, I. T., was from a tree.
CHICAGO.
that obtained from a whole farm bock East
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of orderB' I,a88eu8er train* Nos. 9 and 14,
going in opposite direction*, coHided within a few miles of Skippensbnrg. Both
trains were running at a high rate of speed
and came together with terrificforce, the
boiler of one being driven over five feet
into the other, and the express cars being 1
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Death of an Iowan.

The Hon. John J. Liuehun, of Dubuque, called to his door one night aud shot to
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Iowa, died of heart disease. He was I death. Green was an important witness
in a murder trial at Fort Smith, and it is
Buperintemleut aud leadingowner of the
The Interstate Commerce Commission
presumed that his death resulted from
atieet railway line, and had been Alder- (mowing too much of tho case. Who did at Washington has issued «u order upon
man of Dabuque for eight years, Mayor the killing is a mystery.
tho railroad companies comprisingthe
fox two terms, aud member of tbe LegisA, T^HKIDLE accident occurred near Yel- Southern Railway and Steamship Ahko-uhlature for Uo terms— in 1884 aud 1886.
In 1884 he was a candidate for Congress. low Creek Station, on the new Chicago, tiou, directing thorn to appear before the
tho puiposo of
St. Paul A Kansu* City Railroad, about Commission on Dec 18 for tbo
a general examination aud investigiition of
teii' miles southwest of Freeport, 111.
Hasten Lynched.
their taiiff* and cl.iBsificationH. The order
Two huntebs, Dutchie and Adams, Freight train No. 97 was in two sections. is bused noon an inspectionof the tariff aud
wbo had been shooting elk aud deer for When the regular was near Yellow Creek classification*aud upon information mid
she slacked up lor some reason or else
thoir hides, in the vicinity of Snake River, broke down ou a curve, for suddenly tbo complaints tiled, from which it appears
that these companies iu many ca-es made
Col., after having been warned to dosist gleam of the headlightof the engine drawa greater charge for the innsiiortutionof
on pern of death by tbe sealers, are re- ing the extra flashed into the caboose and a like kind of propertyfor a short thm
ported to have been lynched.

Rrrhteml Voters.
The total registrationof Brooklyn

is

1&C.385, against 131,090 in 1884.

The

total registrationof Boston

ie

placed at 71,881, or about 6,881 greater

tbq iiou monster crashed into the rear of
for n longer distanceover the same line iu
fi e other train, shattering the c -boose into
the same direction upon interstatetraffic;
k Hdllrig-wood,
and aliixwt instantlykillthat the rates actually charged to shiping three of the six occupants.The neclpers are not tko rates given upon their
dont/ircurre1 in a locilitv comparatively schedules,but so-called combination rates
sfiarsely settled. The killed were: James
are ina-’e,and that sped
tariffsissued
Oh\ of Lnrrimoie. Minn.; John Brown, of U| on single shipments arc limitedin time.
HI. Paul, Minn.; Edward Kickey, of Fair-

d

Cattle -Prime Steers ..........$0.(0 0 C.30
Good.
H.
& 6.51
Common .......
3.0) ct 4.0 J
Hogs— Shipping Grades .........fi.gj ^ iluo
Sheep ......
3.'W (it 3.73
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 1.10 0 1.11
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .43 ‘S .44
Oath- No. 2 ......................

Kyk-No. 2 .......................
Buttru— Choice Creamery ......
Chkkmk— Full Cream, flat .......

1

1

!

Eooa— Fresh .....................
Potatoes—Car-loads,per bn .....
.
..
Poke — Mess .....................
1175 015.25

j. s

f

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ....................
LOtyf 1.05*

29

Oats— No. 2 White ................
.30
R/K-No. 1... ...................M.qttf MV,
MARLKT— No. 2 ....................73 IS -77
P.

tu-Me.a ...................... H.7j

(glS.lS

DETROIT.
fcOWO*

............................
3.0J (9 4.00
No. 2 Red ...............

uo

Wukat

©U1

Const-No.2. ... ...................45 © .40
Oat*— No. 2 White.. ..............29 ut \3j

Whkat-No.2

TOLEDO.

...............1.(9
£°KX ..............................
45
Oats— No. 2 White ................25
Red

NEW YORK.

<fj

^

^

1.10
.45 f4

.23

The Federal Blip remo Court has sn*banks, Minn.; and the injured. E. R.
Cattle,
.....................
4.00 @6.5)
than in 1884.
of the Iowa i?008 ...........................
Smith, of Stockton, nnklo crushed: Grant t lined the constitutionality
o.oo wu.50
3.00 @ 4.50
Martin, of St. Chailes, terribly bruised prohibitioulaw. The case was brought by 8HKKr ............................
Bishop Welles Dead.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............l.tw <3,1.10
injuredinternally.All the men killed J. 8. Kidd, a distiller, and tbe point at Cons— No. .......................
51 <it .52
The Bight Rev. E. R. Welles, Bishop ( and
were stockmen,who were traveling in issno w.iH the light to manufacture liquors Oats— White ......................
ss @ .41
of the Episcopal Diocese of Milwaukee, charge of stock.
Pome— New Mcas ................
ifl.2i <3i7.ua
solely for exportationto other Stato-i,aud
8T.
LOUIS.
Wit, is dead.
j- J. A. Henry, editor of tbo Joncsville ih 1 claim was nm«io that the prohibitory Cattle ...........................
4.50 @ 6.73
6.25
0.0)
i Otyuh!) Arflwi, has decided to again wed nature of tho low in such cases was in »!<><»* ............................
Wheat-No.
....................
1.00 (<« i.u7
EASTERN OCCURRENCES. j his wife, so it is said, from whom be was conflict with the eons itutioun! provisions Const-No. .......................
81 (.a ,»K
giving Cong ess the solo right to regulate Oath— No. .......................
'kPfcirt .2)
; divyced some time ago because of her inA fzcdliab law-suit has been conclud- fatuation for and elopement with the Rev. intent nlo commerce. The court also
INDIANAPOLIS.
rendered a decision affirming the right of
ed in the Superior Court before Judge David Seymour.
Cattle ..................
3.5) 0 5.5)
n State to prescribe tests for color-blindHoos ..................... ......... .... 6.75
Andrews, at Danbury, Conn., iu which ! Charley Redfilld,cx- Treasurer,of ness among railroad employes.
SUEEF ...................
2.30 0 4.UO
the father of a murdered mau sued the ' McVicker's Chicago theutir, died at Boze
,. 3.00 @ 5.0)
LAI,BS .......... CINCiNNATL
murderer for $5,000 for the loss of ms man, Montana, from tho effectsof morPOLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Hoos....
...............’. 5.00 a 6.50
son’s services. The criminal case has not phine, probably taken with suicidal inWheat— No. * Red..... ........ 1.0.1 (<« 1.07
Corn— No. ...... ... .......... .41'*.* .47't
yet been tried, ami the alleged murderer tent.
The secoiul day's registrationin New OAT*— Na 2 Mixed .............
. .25'V0 .2Sk
is under $3,000 bonds. Tbe cose occupied
The famous comedian. Nat Goodwin, York City was exceptionallylaige, 90.979- Rye-No. * ....................... .61 u' .01
two day*, and the jury, after being oat
Pure— Meta ....................,. 15.00 @15.50
KANSAS CITY.
•even hoars, jravo a veulict for the plaint- has married, at Chicago, Miss Nellie names being registered, ns against 77,560,
-Choi .................. 4.5) 0 5.5)
iff of $800.
Baker, the niece of a rich ship builder, of C6, 302, 70,475, and 03.408 for the respec...

2
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2

*
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two or throe hours.
Never turn bedclothes down nt the foot
of the bed to air; but always gather them
with both hands through the middle of
each, and lay them loosely on a chair.
Never let tho ends of the sheets or covers
rest on the floor.

Never leave tho bed unmade

till

.

........

2

..

cherries,andyall kinds of berries. Vege
tables are producedIn quality, size, am
quantity beyond anything known in tin
East. Grass is green the winter through
and flowers bloom out of doors at Christmu

bed- time.

time, and never make it before breakfa*t.
Never fail to comb your hair before putting on your droaa in the morniug, and
never comb it at any time without removing your dress. *
Never go down to breakfast with your
shoes unbuttoned or your dress untidy.
Never rise so late that you must hurry
to get breakfast, but rise so early that
there need be no haste, disorder or confusion.

.revur do without washbowl, pitcher,
towels, etc., in yonr room, and always use
them before puttingon yonr dress.
Never allow sol ed dresses 4o hing up
with clean ones or to lie around; but place
them in a bag at once used for soiled
clothes.

In no part of the United States Is there
greater combination of resources , climate
soil, water, timber, minerals, ete., in such
variety, and all possible of utilizationbman. The size and height of tbe lores
trees and the number growing on an lur
seem Incredible to Eastern men. This tlm
ber has carried its own fame to all parts 0
the world. In the East Indies. In Egypt, ii
the maritimeHtates of Europe. In Boutl
America, the Pacificislands.China ant
Japan, the flr timber of Washington Terri
tory Is an artlclb oi commerce. Next to fl
cedar stands second in quantity, and thei
pine. oak. maple and other varieties, Thi
scenery about Tacoma is superb, with vary
ll»g views of mountains, waters and forests
Mount Tacoma is thu highest a peak In t
Uhited States, «•••*•
and sanuci
rises aiviaz
nearly
tj three
si a uv
ml
above the city which bears Its name.
;

^

t

Never fail to eraptv all slops as soon as
possible jn the morning, rinsingand wiping all toiletarticles.

A writer in tho Albany (Oa.) Neict
and Advertiser tells of finding a wile,
Never fail to change tbe bods once a
week, removing the under sheet and put- partridge caring for a brood of youn;
ting tho upper sheet tight side up next ths chickens. Two chicks were caught one.
mattress with a clean upper sheet wrong two Hew away. No young partridges
side up.
were with the mother bird.
Never fail to sweep tho sleepiugrooms
A New-Yorker sold, last year, $1
onco a week thoroughly, taking care to
brush all cobwebs from tho wall*, shutting worth of wool and limbs from 118 she'
the drawers and doors, and remov- A singuhr fact about his lambs is tl
iug nllarticlesthat might be injured they wore sold iu Chicipo. They w

.

-

Fruit, too, is profitably cultivated; a slngl
acre of prunes hns netted the grower $*.00C
Apples grow abundantly,so. too. pears am

by tho dust, before sweeping.
Don’t fail to look iuto your servant's

sleepingroom occasionally.Uhless you
do this frequently, you may flat! the bed.
unmade from week to week, and tho air
stifling. No wonder girls sometimes half
do their work, sleeping in such nn atmosphere as
•

that.

1

.

<1 it
mbs .1 a 4 T ^ 7- a I
4a
shipped
from 4the east end
of Lake Ontai
within 250
4
miles of Boston.
1

I

\

A few nice lambs kept about the ynre.
will answer the purpose of a lawn mower
and will grow into mouey at the same time,
says a writer. It is an item to bo able tc
get a market value out of tbe grass that i>generally wasted around dwellings.

•

,

A FATAL wreck occurred on lie Cum- Buffalo,N. Y. Miss Baker, it is said,
'Valley Rui!to:vl. loir Sbippcns- recently secured a private divorce from

j

tive ytara 1884, 1885, 1880, and 1887.

The

following Congressional nomina-

Medium
Common

............... . 5.00
......
. 2.5i

0«4-5)
<» 3.5)

0
0

5.73
4.00

Directoirf.gowns for the house
without steels or bustle.

an

The thoughts of tho lovesick youth
sadly miss-mpen. „

Vol*
nark-

and those who do come will wish they painting of a red horse, and that meant
tuoir Tom 1 iuq6B9 And libertino
/"v
*
had not come at all.
certain raw materials..Ibone
bloodshed, and so it really came to pass,
of the out In the Internal tnxe* would roue
'Goldeg candlesticks!Scour up the and the next ninety years' were red with taires of the present as well as the past,
reinforced by all tho poweis of
1 from
fro
tobacco,and 17,000,00)Irani alcohol need
DISCOURSE DELIVERED IN THE six lilies on each branch, and know that nssasinatious and wars. Chirst broke
In the arts.
ness from highest demon to lowest imp.
the
more
lovely
and
bright
they
are,
the
BHOOKLYN TABERNACLE.
the third seal and unrolledit and there What will extirpate those monsters of
BENEFICENT INFLUENCE The heaviestreduction In rates which the Ml
more fit they are to hold the light. But was a painting of a black horse. which, in itifl.lolUv
provides for Is in sugar. On Uie average, taking
____ ,_
of PROTECTION.
infidelity and atheism? John t>
Brown’s
all tho grades together, the cut ou sugar Is
a Christies*church is a damage to tho all literature moans famine, oppression,
shorter catechism about “Who made
about SO per cent. The changes In tbs wool
'The Mathematic*of the Holy Scripture*—
world rather than a good. Cromwell and taxation;and so it really came to
you?" or Westminster catechismabout
The Figure Seven Crowned Above All stabled his cavalry horses in St. Paul’s
IVhat
a High Tariff Has Done for tha Great creased*™ a 'email'degTM^aiS^on*
otheri'ther
pass. Christ went on until Ho broke all. “What is tho chief end of man?" No
mM
---ar* lowered. The same 1*
I* true
tiue of woolen mama— ‘
Northwest—
Inleretllngand Instructive ftr®
Other*— An Imperial and MultlpotentNu- Cathedral,and many now use the church the seven seals and opened all the scroll.
thunderbolts! Tho seven thunders!
as a place in which to stable their van- Well, the future of all of us is a sealed
Fact* and Figtiro*—
Voter*, Read Them
n,
TU.m
meral.
For tho impurities of the world emities and worldliness. A worldly church scroll, and I am glad that no one but
and Ponder Them.
on earthen, stone, crockery,and glassware ara
palacod as well as cellared,epanletted
reduced. Tlioro are some changes In classlflealsP«««hof Mr. Blaine »t ludhmapnll*.!
Text — “God blessedtho Seventh day."-Gen- is a candlestick without tho candle, and Christ can open it. Do not let us join
as well as ragged, enthroned as well as
tlonnudoin tho Iron and stoel schedules,but
«1* ii, 21
it had its prototypeiu St. Sophia, in
that class of Christians in our day who ditched; for CorrupUegislntion which at INmocratlo pmy lnThli pVe^difctlal'caunlnJgn the modification In rates which the metsum
Tho mathematicsof the Bible is no- Constantinople, built to the glory of are trying to break the seven seals of the times makes our State and National cap- to prsjudloe
piwjudio* the West
We*t against the East on
on the olTo.'ts Is generally toward a lower range <4
____ J...... __
... ___
»
.r. lubiCH t of the tj.Hr'
ticeable; the geometry and tho arith- God by Constantine, but transformedto future. They are trying to peep into itals „
duties. St o i rails, upon which the presentima hemispheric stench; for
post is a ton, would come In for about *14 »
metic; the square in Ezekiel; the circle base uses by Mohammed the Second. things they have no business with. They .ion. thnt keep «
lor.
ton if this bill > hould become a law. Tho dntv
spoken of in Isaiah; the curve alluded Built out of colored marble; a cupola try to foretell what is going to come to century after century, their Juggernauts tor protectionso operates that on* section gets by
the Mills bill is i*ll a ton The reduction off
with
twenty-four
windows
soaring
to
tho
to in Job; the rule of fractious menthem and what is going to come on tho ctushing, their knives lacerating, their thu ,Baln “d lh® olb*r pta the loss, then the tin* internaltax on tobacco permits a reduction
height
of
180
feet;
tho
ceiling
one
to be made in the duty on that nrtieflowittaou*
tioned in Daniel; the rule of loss and
earth. They know nothing about it
injuryto tho domestic industry, and the duty,
gain in Murk where Christ ask the peo- great bewildermentof mosaic; galleries Christ is tho only one who can break hwi':Ldzr8' Ahoir,
burning, the se\ en
cauuot prove that it Is of as great advantage to therefore, Is lowered.
ple to cipher out by that rule what it supported by eight columns of porphyry tho seal of tho future. Bible prophecy
Oh, men and women, disheartened at the West as It is to the Ess;, as great advantage Tho Henate bill Is neither so comprehensive 1®
would “protit a man if he gain the whole and sixty-seven columns of green jas- was not written to help us to toll things the bad wav things often co, hoar VOU 10
"cope nor so null al and sweeping In tho altera’J11 11 ^
10 lho North• an(i that 11 *
tlons which It proposes,so far as regards tb«
per;
nine
bronze
doors
with
alto-relievo
world and lose his soul." But there is
in the future,but to have us, when tho oot arumbliog dowo tho .ky of
•one mathematical figure that is crowned work fascinatingto tho eye of an artist; things actually do come to pass, comartillery,coming in on our side, the policyought to I e abandoned. Bui I maintain
nbove all others in tho Bible, it is tho vases and vestments incrusted with nil pare them with prophecy and so learn seven thunders of the Almighty? Don’t —
In the few minutes 1 shall occupy your atreduced below the protectivepoint. Wood,
numeral seven, which the Arabians got manner of precious stones. Four walls God's foreknowledge and the inspira- let us try to wield them ourselves; they
f"* her. salt and ofuer leading articlesof domeeUa
from India and all following ages have on tiro with indescribablesplendor. tion of tho Scriptures. But you go into
are too heavy and too fiery for us to teeming, prosixjrou*Went, has g!dned monT o'ut industry,which Mr. Mills and bti friendsput om
taken it from the Arabians. It stands Though labor was cheap, tho building the study of tho propheciesin order to handle; but God can and God will;
the pmtot Uve tariff than any section of the the free list, are either untouchedby the Rebetween the figure six and the figure cost $1,500,000. Ecclesiasticalstructure find out what is going to happen a year when all mercy has failed and nil milder whole Union.
publican measure or touched but slightly, Tha
Gentlemen, I know that Involvesquestion* of articlesfrom which tbs Senate strikes off all
oight. In tho Bible, all tho other nu- almost supernatural in pomp and maj- from now, or twenty years from now, or means are exhausted,then judgment
facts
and
not
questions
of
fancy;
and
1
call
duties
are generallythose not produced In tfata
merals bow to it. Over three hundred esty. But Mohammedanism tore down one thousandyears from now, and I will will begin. Thunderbolts! Depend
your attentionto the census of ISW, and If there country at all, or produced In very small qoMa
times is it mentioned in the Scriptures, from the walls of that building all the make a prophecyof my own, and that is upon it, that what is not done under tho aie any Democratspresent they will not wish lo title*.The reduction In the Government's
oither alone or compounded with other saintlyand Christly images, and high that you will have your brain addled, if flash of the seven candlesticks will be dispute the correctness of that census, for it enue which the bill would bring about la abouh
0, OK) greater than that providedby 1km
words. In Genesis the week is rounded up in tho dome the figure of the cross you do not positivelyget into a public done by the tramplingof seven thuu- was taken under the administration of Mr. Bu- *1.0
obannn. 1 quo.e tho figures of that census as to House bill. That measure takes *50,000,000 from
into seven days, and I use my text be- was rubbed out that the crescent of the or private insane assylum, where the deis.
t o wealth of eleven Western Hlates-Ohlo, In- the customs sohedulos-*30.000,000by lowerbMg
cause there this numeral is for the first barbarous Turk might be substituted. A greatestof expounders and preachers of
But I leave this imperial and multip- diana, nllnol*.Michigan,Wisconsin, Minnesota, duties and *20, 000, 00J by removing dutiee altoIowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado, gether— and *'.0,0.0,000 from the intemaLias
, introduced in a journey which halts not great church, but no Christ! A gorgeous prophecy ended his life a few years oteut numeral seven, where tho Bible
until in the close of the Book of Bev- candlestick,but no caudle! Ten thou- since, and where you may regale the leaves it, imbedded iu the finest wall lh® last two wore Territorieswhen Mr. Lincoln list. No more carefullydrawn or sensiblerevcame Into power, but were long since made enue-revisionbill than that jnst reported In tho
lations its monument is built into the sand such churches would not give the visitors of tho institution by incoherent that was ever built, or ever will bo con- htatea. According to tho census of 1HH0 the ag- Henate stands any chance of passage in tho
wall of heaven in crysolito, which in the world as much light as one home-made mumblings over something from Daniel structed,the wall of Heaven. It is tho gregate wealth of these eleven Western Mates present Congress.
strata of precious stones is the seventh. tallow candle by which last night some or Revelations about the leopard which seveuth strata of precious stones that was something under M.uuO.lWO.OiXt, andlnleSJ,
twenty years afterward, by the nationalcensus,
In the Bible we find that Jacob had to grandmother iu the eighties put on her means Greece, and thebear which means make up that wall. After naming six of the wealth of those Htates was *18.5 -0,000, OH'.
serve seven years to get Rachel, but she glasses and read the psalms of David in Medo-Persia,and tho image with the the preciousstones in that wall, the
It has increased and gr ;wn four-fold In twenty
was well worth it: and foretelling the large type. Up with the churches by all groat toes. What a mental wreck did Bible cries out — “tho seventh chrvso- years,and In the last eight years enough has
years of prosperity and famine in Pha- means! Hundreds of them, thousands the persistentattempt to forestall events ito!" The. chrysolite i» en erqni.it. been added to carry up tho wealth of these
THE ILLINOIS SENATOR ARRAIGN*
raoh’s time the seven fat oxen were eaten of them, and the more tho better. But make of that miracle of preachers, Ed- green, and in that seventh layer of the deal larger sum than the whol® wealth of the
THE DEMOCRACY.
up of the seven lean oxen; and wisdom let each one be a blaze of heavenly light ward Irving, of London. It would take heavenly wall shall bo preserved
Mate* the day Lincoln wa* innugnrated.
making
the
world
brighter
and
brighter
is said to be built on seven pillars; and
several mad houses to hold the demented
wo
•
jnvoYnu1;:
the nrk was left with the Philistines till the last shadow has disappeared, victims of the improper use of the proph- lUslrr'fr101 o' ";e
inliamtcd.I hate sometimes been sad- voad. or •careelythat ; and to-day, twenty-eight Views of Texas Statesmen of the M«Ra
seven years; and Nanmau for the cure and the last of the sufferingchildren of ecies bfDanieVand Revelation. What! are doned nt tho thought that this world, yfw* afterward, they have nearly HO, lOi mile*
Stripe Not Broad Enough for Thl* Nation—
railroad. Mind you. those eleven Western
of his leprosy plunged in the Jordan God shall have reached tho laud where not those books to bo studied? 'Yes. No according to science and revelation,is
The South Now. as Before the War. Beaks
Htatea
have
almost
three
times
as
much
railthey
have
no
need
of
candlestick
or
“of
eevon times; tho dead child, when Elisha
part of the Bible is more important. to bo blotted out of existence for it is
to Control the Country.
wav within tielr bordira as the whole Union
breathedinto its mouth, signified its ar- candle, neither light of tho sun, for tho Neither is there any more important such a beautiful world. But hero iu this bad before tho civil war. Homethlngor other
(VTAHUINOTOM COnUKSTONDXXCI.)
Lord
God
giveth
them
light
and
they
rival back into consciousness by sneezshelf in that apothecary'sstore than tho layer of tho heavenly wall, where tho has enabledyou Western people to get along
Senator CuTom made a speech on the tariffMt
pretty rapidly : for these htates have prospered Friday in which he forced the Demoorste to
ing seven times; to the house that Ezek- shall reign forever and ever." Seven shelf on which are the belladonna and numeral seven is to bo embedded, this
iel saw iu vision there were seven stops; candlesticks, the Complete number of the morphine, but bo more careful in strata of green is to be photographed in a degree far beyond that df the old Eastern seek their bl Uug-plaoeH.His sharp attaekt
“tat®*, lu a ratio far gi eater than tho Eastern
the walls of Jericho before they fell lights. “Let your light so shine before using them than in the use of pepper- and embalmed and perpetuated,tho prates have maintained.Ah another proof of upon the free-tradepolicy of the Democracy
had the effect to bring Mr. Vest, of Missouri,to
men
that
they,
seeing
your
good
works,
down were compassed seven days; Zachthat progress I have hero a singular table from
mint and ginger. Keep your hands off color of tho grass that covers the earth,
his feet, who is smartingunder the* fact that a
ariah describes a stone with seven eves; may glorify your Father which is in of the seven seals, ('hrist will break the color of tho foliage that fills tho the ortloialcensus of RiUD, In which the princl- letter of his has gained currency, lu which ba
pal towns and cities In the United Htates are
to cleanse a leprous house tho door Heaven."
them soon enough. ' Don’t go to some forest, the color of the deep sea. Ono glvru. 1 will quote those of the eleven West- states that tho fight of the admlniatratkxi
against protection Is a fight to the de-ith. Vet*
TIip SEVEN STARS.
must be sprinkledwith pigeon's blood
necromancer or spiritualist,or sooth- glance at that green chrysolite,a million ora Htates and give you their potiula- tried to explain away this letter, but his adseven times; in Canaan were overthrown
Turn now in your Bible to tho seven sayer, or fortune teller to find out what years after this planet has boon extin- tlon at that time: Clevelandwas t.i.uOJ, missions as to what be really intended are
seven nations; on one occasionChrist stars. We are distinctly told that they is going to happen to yourself, or your guished/ will bring to mind just how it Toledo was not largo enough to bo included in quite as bad as the text of the originalletter,
tho itatenunt at all. Do.roitwas 45,000. Grand
differ from it very little.The issue, he aocast out seven devils; on a mountain he are tho ministers of religion.Some of family, or your friends. Wait till Christ looked
summer and spring, Hralds,that now has HO, wj, was not mentioned, and
knowiodged, is a war to the death against profed a multitude of people with seven them are large stars, some of them small breaks the seal to find out whether in and we will say to those who were ( hlcogo-whatdo you say tho population of Chicago was in 1HC0V— 100,W)J.Its growth does not
.loaves, the fragments left filling seven stars, some of them sweep a wide cir- your personal life or in the life of tho born blind on earth, and never saw at
Tho speech of Mr. Cullom was a general ra>
Bet “ to have been much tmiwdedby tho proteobaskets; and the closing passages of the cuit, and some of them a small circuit, nation or the life of the world it is all in this world, after they have obview of the tariff question,specialreferencebelive tariff,for it is now three-quarters
of a mill,
ing
had to the effect of the protectivesystem io
Bible are magnificent and overwhelming but so far as they are genuine they get going to be tho white horse of prosper- tained full eyesight in Heaven: “If you ion at least. Milwaukee was 45.000. 8t. Paul
up the prosperity of the great Weet.
with tho imagery made up of seven their light from the great central sun ity or the red horse of war or the black would know how the earth appeared in and MinnoaiHjlIshad not grown oeuoagb oonse- building
These are some of his points : He sketched tho
churches, seven stars, seven candle- around whom they make revolution. horse of famine. You will soon enough June and August, look at that seventh quenco in IHiki to bo mentionedin th s table at historyof the Democratic party In Us relations
all. Togetherthey now contain nearl/4(W,0«
sticks, seven seals, seven angels, and Let each one keep in his own sphere. see him paw and hear him neigh, Take layer of the heavenly wall, the green of
people. Columbus, <)„ bad 1H,>» 0, now some to free trade; lie quote-i from a long lerle* «
Domocraliaplatformsto sh>w the rapid aa4
seven heads, and seven trowns, and The solar system would be soon wrecked care of the present and the future will tho chrysolite."And while we stand V.i.u*);Cincinnatibad 180,00); Louisville. (Vumu; continuing
growth of th* free trade scntlmeal.
seven horns, and seven spirits,and seven if the stars instead of keeping their own take care of itself. If a man live seventy there and talk spirit with spirit, that Ht. Ix>uij, 16 (AM; honfin* City— tho cemut JM He quite agreed with Henry Watte.-son that tho
not know there was such a place; Denver-lthad
vials, and seven plagues, and seven orbit should go to hunting down other years his biography is in a scroll having old color of the earth which had more
Democraticporty Is a free-trad#party If it 1*
never In on beat d of iu the census; Indianapolis
and has b en for fifty yean. Tha
thunders.
stars. Ministers of religion should at least seven seals; and let him not sway than all the other colors put to-how much do you sup|>oieIt was in 1HO0? Un- anything,
Bouth, Mr, Cullom found, has always been *eekYea. this numerical seven seems a fa- never clash. But in .til the centuries of during the first ten years of his life try gether. will bring back to us our earthly der Ib.tfW.Dos Monies, s< inething over 3,uJU, lug u foreign market and always believedtha*
vorite with the divine mind outside as the Christianchurch some of these to look into the twenties,nor the twen- experiences, and noticing that this Omaha? Well, Omaha had no mentionat all
cotton is kin?. The policy of the Dsmooratlo
The aggregate of these cities was 1170,0>. In
veil as inside the Bible, for are there stars have been hunting an Edward ties into the thirties,nor the thirties green chrysoliteis the seventh layer of IHJO. and Is t Mluy thioo snd a half million.This party has been to seek foreign markets, Ignoring th- fact that the prosperityof the country
not seven prismatic colors? And when Irving or a Horace Bushnell or an Al- into tho forties, nor the forties into the the domination of that numeral seven
is tho way. Mr. chairman, tlie protective tariff
>d npon It* hr me market. And although
God with the rainbow wrote the com- bert Barnes; and the stars that were in fifties,nor the fifties into tho sixties, over all other numerals, and thank God l as been rotnrJingthe growth snd development depend
for slxmen years the Dsmooratloparty has bad
of the West. This is the groat hardship tho
forting thought that the world would pursuit of the other stars lost their own nor the sixties into the seventies. From that in the dark earth we left behind us
controlof the House of Ib'prosematlvef,never
West bus Buttoned by reason of the protective until now hai H sent a tariff bill to the Henate,
never have another deluge, he wrote it orbit and some of them could never tho way years have got the habit of racing we so long enjoyed the light of tho
v.w
and .hatls afrre trade bill. 'The existence of
on the scroll of the sky in ink of seven again find it. Alas for the heresy hunt- along, I guess you will not have to wait seven golden candlesticks,and were all
When you drive tho froo-tradorsf.om every
tho surplns Is wholly dm to the policy of tha
colors. He grouped into the Pleiades ers! The best way to destroy error is to a great while before all the seals of the of us permitted to shine among the seven other ground they tell yon that the protective Democratic party. "I ch.rge," .aid Henator
seven stars. Rome, the capital of the preach the truth. The best way to scat- future are broken. I would not give 2cents stars of more or less magnitude, tariff ha* stifled tho export trade of the United Cullom, ‘that iho Domo:ra.loparty U wholly
world, sat on seven hills. When God ter darkness is to strike a light. There know how long I am going to live, or iu and that all
th.^^.sVfli
seven seals r^waysbbut'thiit ^the forelun^co**w,0r,a,f
would make the most intelligent thing is in immensity room enough for all the what day of what year tho world is going
pieces
1 ' again1 q uom
the mysteriousfuture have cou n try" has ^
on earth, tho human countenance,he stars, and iu the church room enough to be demolished. I would rather give been broken wide open for us by a lov- time tho Doc’arntfi'n nf°I n 1 y,°r i1***1 fr‘’W
wh,oh wou:‘1 ol°»" the mlllf of till country ami
fashioned it with seven features— the for all the ministers. The ministers $1,000 not to know. Suppose some one ing Christ, and that tho seven tliunders
two ears, the two eyes, the two nostrils who give up righteousness and the truth could biA-ak the next seal in the scroll having done their work have censed
and the mouth. Y’en, our body lasts only will get punishment enough anyhow, of your personal history, and should tell reverberation, and that the numeral time AnuricawHH - _____
i
(/< , u ,1,lju" ‘lown rationof the House. The Representativesof tha
*eveu years, ’and we gradually shed it for they are “the wondering stars for you that on the 4th of July, 1800, you seven, which did such tremendouswork to tho election of Abraham
Aliraliam Lincoln,
Lincoln,tho
the aggre
aggre- sectionwhich struggled to destroy the Uniom
pate shipment of nil those years,of all tboss
have control of the House of Represent atlvea
for another body after another seven whom is reserved tho blackness of dark- were to die, the summer after tho next; in the historyof nations on earth, has
centuries,from the Unite,!8^7. amount^
M1I1.°WI1
years, and so on. for wo are. as to our ness forever." But I should like as a how much would you be good for be- boon given such n high place in that
bodies, septennial animals. So the nu- ministerwhen I am dying to be able tween this and that? It would from Niagara of colors, the wall of Heaven,
meral seven ranges through nature and' truthfullyto say what a captain of the now until then be a prolonged funeral. “the first foundation of which is jasper; amount
In^hSd.Kra of tbe^n^ 7auH
through revelation. It is the number of English array, fallen at the head of his You would be counting the months and the second, sapphire; the thira, a Minuchfo
T*XM **e.t»d.f£|
perfection, and so I use it while I speak column and dying on tho Egyptian the days, and your family and friends
tariff as it wni during the whole prechalcedony;the fourth, an emerald; the protective
of the seven candlesticks, the seven battlefield,said to Gen. Wolesleywho would be counting them; and next 4th fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the vious historyof tho American(T ntlnent. That suit In ruin. No Democrat baa been heard to
is tho way, gen lenicn, In which protection has
utter on* word In favor of the protectivesystem ;
stars, tho sevel seals and the seven thun- came to condole with him: “I have led of July you would rub your hands to- seventh, chrysolite."
oi*erated.
and Hooker, In the House, said that none wouli
<lors.
them straight; didn’t I lead them straight, gether and whine— “One year from to- When shall these eyes thy Hoaven-bullt walls
I had occasion,In six>aklng on this same sub- be hoard to do so.
The seven golden candlesticks were General?" God has put us ministers as day I am going to die. Dear me! I wish And ixmrly gates Inihold
ject In the East, when contrastingwhat protecMr. Cullom took up a long series of artlelea la
tion had done for the laboringmen of America
*nd are the churches. Mark you, the captains in this battlefieldof truth no one had told me so long before. I Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,
common use to show that the price of them heff
as
comparedwith the laboring man of Europe been greatly redact J as the result of the protectAnd streetsof shining gold?
•churches never were, and never can be, against error. Great at last will be our
wish that necromancer had not broken
to (how what the laboringmen -of New England
Ive system. Among them were eoda-ash. axes,
candles. They ore only candlesticks. chagrin if we fall leading the people the seal of the future." And meeting
1 a l in savings banks as compared with those of
nails, blankets,salt Thirty years ago a watch
Old England, and 1 saw iu more than oue WestThey are not the light, but they are to the wrong way; but great will be our some undertaker you would say: “I hope
Wonted to Paj.
was a rare thing iu an agriculturalcommunitv :
ern
Democratic
paper
tho
remark
:
‘O,
yes,
you
hold the light. A room in the night gladness if, when the battle is over, we you will keep yourself free from an enevery one, thanks to a protectivetariff,can
A Memphis merchant, upon meeting have got a 1 tho money In the East; ft Is well now
have one. Halt has been so greatlyreduced ta
might have in it five hundred candle- can hand our sword back to our great gagement the 4th of July, 1890. That
enough for yoa to uphold i»rotectloii.* But, I'uuo
a man in the street,asked him when he
uy inuteoiion
prioe by
protectionmai
that ii
It is
la now about
about as cheap
sticks, and yet you could not see your Commander,saying, “Lord Jesus! We
fate** aJlsi / a>
— _
m
gentlome i, you must remember tho different MB
day you will he needed at my house. To
as dirt. Hlr Charles Tupper wee right
hand before your face. The only use of led the people straight; didn’t we lead save time you might as well take my was coming around and pay a bill conditions. Tha wjnlth of the West has been said that if the Mills blil should pass tt
u growing towns in settled fandl. In great of Canada would be relievedof the pa
a candlestick, and the only use of a them straight?" Those ministers who measure now, five feet eleven inches.'’ which he had been owing for some
l.nesof railway, In vast agriculturaldevelop- il.HUO OOO annually paldcn articlessent to
church, is to hold up the light. You see go off at a tangent and preach some I am glad that Christ dropped a thick time.
ment, all of which goes forward more rapidly In United Htates. He understood that Canada,
*» and
it is a dark world, the night of sin. tho other gospel are not stars but comets,
“Iu a few
iuo Wne»u
investments In
in the West take
tho
est. muse
Those Investments
veil over the hour of our demise and the
not the United States, pays the datles. Tha
the night of trouble,the night ofsuper- and they flash across the Heavens a little
“Yes,
but
you
have
been
savin
ir that ‘h0 Fi«e of the ca(b deposits which the labor- hypocrisy of the free traderswas shown ii
hour of the world’s destruction when ho
*
ns "'"U of the East have place.! in the savings
«tition, the night of persecution, the while and make people stare, and throw said: “Of that day and hour knoweth for Homo tinu*
* r
t banks; but the ratio of ino.'oaso of prosperity
night of poverty, the ?kt of sickness, down a few meteoric stones,and then no man; no. not the angels, but my
If the monev that I am expecting uu'lertho Pra^tlvo tarifffor the last tifentfthe night of death; aye. about fifty nights go out of sight if not out of existence.
Father only." Keep your hands off the gets here in time I will be around tofavor of the
Wos: as against tho East, so that the
policy of
have interlockedtheir shadows. The Oh, brethren in the ministry, let us re- seven seals.
He found that they are themselves protected a*
morrow.”
protectionhas not proved a sectionaliiollcy.
whole race goes stumbling over pros- member that God calls us stars, and our
to most of the articles they produce and tbatthetr
Why,
gentlemen,
there
is
no
longer
tho
old
THE SEVEN THUNDERS.
The next day the man presented him- distinctionbetween manufacturingHtates aud own prosperity depends upon the IndmriM
trated hopes and fallen fortunes,* and business is to shine and to keep our own
which ore supported by protection,and whlefe
There
is
another
mighty
seven
of
the
self.
The
merchant
was
delighted
to
the agriculturalHtatoj. Do yon reckon your- furnishthe homo market The Ktate of ininoU.
empty flour barrels, and desolatedcra- sphere, and then when we get done tryselves horn in Ind nna an agriculturalState in Its historyfrom the time that Callomwaa*
dles, and death beds. Oh, how much ing to light up tho dnrkneris of this Bible, viz., the seven thunders. What see him.
,i eimply? Your manufacturesthis year in tho first Governor to this day, well Ulus rates the
.wo have use for all tho seven candle- world, we will wheel into higher spheres, those thunders meant we ore not told,
Tiere IS your money (taking out
Ntnto of Indiana have a larger cash value than
grow h of the home market and Its value to the
Iticks, with lights blazing from the top and in us shall be fulfilledtho promise aud|there has been much guessing about roll.) I would have paid VOU lone bo- >’our ratal agriculturalproduct. Manufactures
farmer.Then a very considerable part of the
them;
but
they
arc
to
come,
wo
are
told,
•of each one of them! Light of pardon
they that turn many to righteousness
price of all agricultural
Implementswas expendforo tlm but have been unfortunate A | T,h.”
before
the
end
of
all
things,
and
tho
for all sin! Light of comfort for all shall shine forever and ever." Ah! the
ed in transportationto find a market; now the
fellow down in Florida owed me some largest centerof stool manufacture In America. markets have been brought by the development
world
cannot
get
along
without
them.
trouble! Light of e^courgement for all ministers are not all Pecksniffsand
It has ran ahead of Pittsburgh,and, under the
manufactures in the Prairie State to the
•despondency!Light of eternal riches for canting hypocrites,as some would have Thunder is the speech of lightning. money aud I didn’t receive it until to- influenceof this tariff,the manufacturingin- of
farmers’ door*. Now more than 00 per cent, of
There are evils in our world which must day. Sent it in a registered letter. terest has spread each year fartherand farther ths agriculturalproducts of this country are
all poverty! Light of rescue for all per- you think! Forgive me, if having in
westward, bringingtho home market nearer and
secution!Light of reunion for all the your presence at other times glorified be thundereddown, and which will re- Don’t know how it got through the nearer the source of food nu|iply, and moving all consumed iu tha United Htates.The diversificaof Industries alone gives the farmersa
bereft! Light of Heaven for all the the medical profession, and the legal quire at least seven volleys to prostrate quarantine. Has been fumigated, I tho while to ovary intelligentvoter in >he conn- tion
home market and good prices, and saves the
try that tho nearer you bring the food consumers
dying! And the light is Christ who is profession, and the literary profession them. We ore all doing nice, delicate, suppose."
to tho food producers tho more certainis tho cost of transportation. Tho valae of farm lande
•the Light that shall yet irradiate the —I glorify my own. I have seen them soft-handed work iu churches and reincreases with the diversification
of tbelndu“Take it away from here!” tho mer- proKjwrlty . f both.
tries and the growth of manufactures,tiio exhemispheres.But mark yon, when I say in their homes and heard them in their formatory institutionsagainst the evils chant exclaimed.
I had occasion to show the other day in Michporlenceof Illinois proves this In a striding wey. '
churc
____ _
igan from Indisputable statistics that tho little
ches are __________
not candles ___
but cnndlepulpits,and ,a grander array of men of the world, and much of it amounts to
“But, my dear sir, it is all the money radon of New England — with not so much pop- Mr. Cullom Intimated that be personallywonid
sticks, I cast no slur on candlesticks. I never breatlted,and the Bible fignre is a teaspoon dipping out the Atlantic
he glad to put sugar on tha Awe list,and no*
I have. I owe you and want to pay
ulationas Illinois aud Indiana, with scarcelyso
stop with the reduction of one-batf, and he
•believe in beautiful candlesticks. Tho not strained when it calls them stars; Ocean, or a calm shell digging away at a
much area as Illinois alone-I bad occasion to showed how the free-tradershave played Into
you.”
-candlesticksthat God ordered for the and whole constellations of glorious mountain or a tack hammer smiting tho
show that 'that littlearea with six small Htates
the
bands of the sugar trust, and framed 'htlv
“Take that
out
my house
and takes
hum, stuff
mini i,
ui, of
wi uiy
iiwusu huu
w**"* «uuru
n osi#rn Htates
states than is
more iruiu
from tuese
these Western
Is
ancient tabernacle were something ex- ministershove already taken their places Gibraltar. What is needed is thunderbill so that it puts *6,OU),0OO in their pocket*.
bolts,
and
at
least
seven
of
them.
There
quisite. They were a dream of beauty on high, where they shine even brighter
JO# come in here ag,i‘n until next
ttu nil™
carved out of loveliness. They were than they shone on earth; Edward N. is the long line of fraudulent commerevery year In food and raw material for manuTHE FREE TRADE'BILL,
•made of hammered gold, stood iu a foot Kirk, of the CongregationalChurch; cial establishments; every stone in tho
enonuou* Wgrogate of over *400,n
But I might not have the money to
of gold and had six branches of gold Stephen H. Tyng, of the Episcopal foundation, and every brick in the wall, pay you with when cold weather comee.’’ OtO.O 0 in money. Add to that the amount NovT
York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey take from What tho Free-Trader* Woafd Have Done
blooming all along in six lilies of gold Church; Matthew Simpson, of the and every nail in the rafter made out of
"I tell you to get out of this houge.” tho bouth, the Southwest, and the great West
If They D^red.
•each, and lips of gold from which
Methodist Church;
««u4vm,»wuu
John Dowling,
^owuug. of
oi the
me dishonesty;skeletonsof poorly paid “Gentlemen, said tho man, address- S8r,Jf?u.hBV®.“©fratrara of more than M.OW.I
[New York Moll and Express.]
000,(0) of material; and this country will nave
•candles lifted their holy fire. And tho Baptist Church; Samuel K. Talmage. of sewing girls’ arms in every beam of that
ing several bystanders, “you see I realizedthe great objective point of the tariff The argument that the Democraticparty la
best houses in any city ought to be the J the Presbyterian Church; Dr. l)e Witt, establishment; human nerves worked
offered him his money. A* man can ystem when every a- Icultural State shall have for free trade cannot be too often insistednpon.
into
every
figure
of
that
embroidery;
•churches— the best built, vhe best von- of the Reformed Church; John Chamit* market near to th- producers.
The Democrats asrert that the Mills bilL as it
blood
in
the
deep
dye
of
that
proffered
only
pay when he has' the cash, you
Fanners of the West, you have been com- passed the House, is not a free-trademeasure.
tilated,the best swept, the best win- hers, of the Independent Church, and
We have answered that, bat we w- nt to point
upholstery;
billions
of
dollars
of
accuplaining
of
the
price
of
wheat
and
erroneously
know. Well, I’ll bid you good-day.”
•dowed, and the best cbandeliered.Log there I stop, for it so happens that I
charging the fall npon the protective tariff? oat now the foot that if the authors of (he bill
-cabins may do in tho neighborhoods have mentionedtho seven stars of the mulated fraud entrenched in massive
He went out, threw down several NVit••ujuainuoavinueu
uunng tho
me last ten years? had their way it would have been a much
hy has wheat fallenduring
storehouses and stock companies manIV
II HA von Haves
r\ t.i.w.* al...
—lT.. * where most of the people live in log seven churches.
pieces of green paiier, and whistled in
0W!BOMJ,OU hl‘v®ra raeet in the markets of step than it is In the directionof free «,
ipulated
by
unscrupulous
men
until
the
Here are some of the important changes wl
•cabins; but let there f>e palatial churches
I pass on to another mighty Bible
contented
manner.
the House made in the bill. In the first*
for regious where many of the people seven, and they are the seven seals. St. monopoly is defiant of nil earth and
€tei
than 8 to 12 cent* a day ; and. boyend that, you umn of figures will l>e found the proposal of
live in palaces. Do not have a better John in vision saw a scroll with seven Heaven. How shall the evil be overare meeting vast Impcrts of wheat from India, bill, and in the second the duty fixed by
Women hi
whore England has been
xpendlng nuuureuH
hundreds or
of
place for yourself than for your Lord seals, and he heard an angel cry: “Who come? By treatises on the maxim, Honiii (he
iiic Sub-Tropico.
x i upo —
vtcu •* xiwiiiiinv
Proposed
Fixed bf
and King. Do not live in a parlor and is worthy to loose the seals thereof?" esty is tin? best policy? Or by noft re>here"
imexclmrivelj
by Mills.
House.
put yoor Christ in a kitchen. These Take eight or ten sheets of foolscap petition of the golden rule that wo must the home circle, where she is expected 1 n,^r1ket ^ th« hwgsr amount you win find nn- Glue ................: Free
90 percent,
seven candlesticks of which I speak poper, paste them together and roll them do to others ns we would have them do
Gelatine ............. Free
80 per
Fish glue ............ Free
were not made out of pewter or iron; into a scroll, and have the scroll at seven to us?" No, it will not be done that to remain in religion, aeeluaion-to look
26 per i
Essentialoils ........ Free
they were golden candlesticks,and gold different places sealed with sealing wax. way. What is needed, and what will as pretty as possible and spend her I otlier Suppose you turn half th® manu- Barks, berries, etc...Free
Unchanged.
is not only a valuable but a bright metal. Yon unroll till yon come to oue of these come, is the seven thunders. There is day, like Solomon’, liliei,.winch “toil
China, porcelain, o e. 45 per cent
60 per cent.
drunkenness hacked up
Have everything about your church seals, and then you can go no
up by
by a
a capital
capita not, neither do they spin —eating, i wheat producers and lomers, isn't the market Earthen and stonewve
...............
40
per
cent
50 per cent.
bright— your ushers with smiling faces, until von break that seal; then unroll I !mK
,u nnY °tber business. InFlint and lined glass
.jour music jubilant, your hand-shaking agnin until you come to another seal and
Bquon enough in this counbottles ....... w.,.. 80 per cent
40 per com
cordial, your entire service attractive. you can go no furthernntilyou break that try
to
except such as pertains to the church S?, We,‘- ?b*ro w,u Jou market it? where Polished cylinder and
crown glass, 9n50,.
Many people feel that in church they seal; then you go on until all the
ot C7,Jo0,0(K) bushels annually (lertitlendtothat pernieion,.trong15
not mcce.-dlng24x5015o sq. ft
30o sq. ft
must look dull in order to be reveren- seals are broken, ond the contents of the destroyed to make the deadly liqmd.
mindedness
which
is supposed to afflict ,b® h0"18 ra11"®1 0* the United Htates that Tablefkus, mulls and
-tial,ond many whose faces in other entire scroll is revealed.Now, that Br®w®rief; distilleries, gin shops, rum
Jtinds of assemblage show all the differ- scroll with seven seals hold by the angel Palac?.8’ Jiqnor associations,our nation many Northern women, ^obeying her
a* dresiei line ..... Free
•ent phases of emotion, have in church was the prophecy of what was to come
l^n-ftnnua] -T "even, hundred and husband impiicity in all things, and • flD(1 ttle b°me market of the United States is the
inai*puUbly. of the pro- Bogging for cotton...Free
no more expression than the back wheel on the earth; it meant that the knowlm.i,,‘on8 °J d' Jars for rum, result- paying strict attention to the prayers !
Card
clothing ........ Lie sq. ft
_______
rap in bank ranter, diaeian nnnr,^-iu.„
of a hoarse. Brighten up and be re- edge of .1.
—
the future was with God and no ing in bankruptcy,disetse, pauperism, and orisons that, it is believed,will open
Gloves ................ 40 per cent.
filth,
assassination,
dentb,
illimitable
Linen ................ Free
sponsive. If you feel like weeping, nmn and no angel was worthy to open
Heaven’s gates at lost to her less
SENSIBLE AND CAREFUL.
Indlt rubber fabrics.15 per cent
weep. If you feel like smiling, smile. it; bnUhe Bible says Christ opened it w-oe. What will stop them? High prayerful male protectors.— Costa Rica
Penknives, etc ....... a? per cent
If yon feel indignant at some wrong as- and broke nil tho seven neals. He broke license? No. Prohibitionlaws? No. letter.
No Better Measure Has n Chance of Pass- Marble ............... Free
Churches?
No.
Moral
suasion?
No.
sailed from the pnlpit, frown. Do not the first seal and unrolledthe scroll,
There are a few of the articles
ing tho I’rerent Congre**.
A tribe called CafuBos has sprung up
leave
naturalnessand
---- jyour
—
,»uu resiliency and there was a painting of a white Thunderboltswill do H; nothing else
list which are placed at higher
[From tho St. Louis Globe-Deniocrat.1
will.
Seven
thunders.
House of Representatives!
in Brazil from crossing between the
home beciinse it is Sunday moruiug.v If, horse, and that meant prosperityand
The reduction in tto Uovorumout's annual In- the
tho authors of tfe Mills bill
as officers of a clinrch, yon meet people triumph for the Roman Empire, and so
INFIDELITYAND ATHEISM.
long, stiff-hairednatives and the im- come which would bo caused by tbo Konoto's from an examinationof the
uuilf bill if it should bo enaoiod I* placed at a
ntthochnrch door with a black look, | it really came to pass that for ninety
er* would ha\e raado a
Yonder are entrenchedinfidelityand ported negro slaves. The admixtureof littleoror *7.1.00.0 0. About 812.000.00)of tl*s tra
tack ou the protective system If
and have the nmsic block, and tho min- { years virtuous emperors succeededeach atheism, with their magazinesof litera- such extremes has produced extraordi‘“the customslist end Ml,,
i o op iu tho Internal taxes. Of '
— ttjh a black semion, other. Nerva, Trajan and Antiniuu*. ture scoffing at our Christianity;
nary hair, which rises perpendicularly
I of
in closet chfly mu*, .nd ‘

DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
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ing her where they came from, she told

huge as possible. 1

Edward

Among

Vanpell, of Holland,who is

the lies that were circulate!

her story.

“We

left northwestern

Iowa more’n
JOUM t. POST, i-idilor.
the choice of the Republicansfor sher- early in the campaign, was one startei
four
weeks
ago,
and
been
travelin’
ever
iff, is just' the man for the office. He by a man named Gould of Indianapolis,
since.”
Saturday, October 27, 1888. will make an excellent sheriff, and the who claimed that at a conference be“Eight years ago, we left Michigan,
people of Southern Ottawa, whom lie tween railroad strikers and a citizens
Republican Kallonal Ticket. has served so well as an officerof the committee,in 1877, General Harrison stayed awhile in Wisconsin and then
went on till we struck Government
FOR PRESIDENT
law, owe it to themselves to see that said that a dollar a day was enough for
land, in Western Iowa. We’ve seen
lie receives every vote that can be hon- a workman, and that were he Governor
hard times, stranger, but it does my
OK INDIANA.
of the .State lie would force the men
estly secured for him.
old
heart good to get back to Michigan.
ou vice President
As we have before stated, the entire back to work or shoot them down like
You
don't know what a place MichiRepublican ticket is a good one, and dogs, or wade in blood up to liis finger
P.
gan is till you live out on the prairie
tips
against
them.
OF NEW YORK.
every man upon it isdeserving the vote
-<and have the blizzardhowling round
of all good citizens. The persons we
The Indianapolis Journal at once ofye, your cattle and horses freezin’ to
Fop PrefcldcntfnlElect or<«.
have especially mentioned, however, fered the sum oi $2000 to any reputaAt Larje Brssirx A. Aloeb. Detroit.
death and nothin’ hut corn, and mighty
are better "known to the majority of ble person who would prove the truth
I Isaac Cappojj,Holland.
littleof that, to keep you warm.
1st District— Edwabd Bobk, Detroit.
our readers than the others, and we of .this statement. The money has
*0“ Distoict.-JcsicsE. Bkal, Ann Arbor,
“It made my eyes water, stranger, to
earnestly hope that our people will ap- never been claimed by any one. The
fcd District— Riimioxo KInomax, Calhoun.
get
back to where I could see the red
£ BE^"i5,8Er,H.w-French, St Joseph.
preciate the honor conferred upon this Democraticnational committee re6th D strict—Don J. Leathers, Kent
apples on the trees, again. I’ve moved
Sg JfiWet-JAMBaM. Tcrner. I^nsing.
locality, by making the vote for the fused to have anything to do with
<th District—John 8. Thompson. Sanilac.
live times, but I want to stop this time
ticket
as large as
either Gould, or his story.
5 !.tr!c!-S.LLlorrF-Giumix. Montcalm.
and lay my old bones down to die in
®th Di8trict-V\ KU.LN0T0NN. Cc SHIER.
—
The Indiana Republican committee Michigan.”
rKi~?ARaT P- Merbil,Bav. " <’Xf0rd'
Ringing
WordK
from
Alger.
have
published the affidavitsof the
Utb District -Pebry Hannah, G’d li-averge.
e re going up to Mason county,
three members of the strikers commit- and 11 thank the Lord when we stop
The followingis an extract from
Congressional Ticket.
speech delivered by Gen. R. A. Alger, e.’ 0, were present w,ien Hould the old wagon and get back to sure
For Congress for Fifth District CHARLES E. BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids. at the great Republicanmeeting on the c aiin^i 10 wor(ls were sai(l ^ Dani- enough livin’ in Michigan.”
Tippecanoe battleground, near Lafaynames ^ t*‘ese men are»
‘Don’t ye never leave Michigan
State Ticket.
ette, Indiana, last week. We
chairman, Willis La- stranger, for its better’n all the rest of
For Governor—
CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
every old soldier to read it carefully,ue a,ul '^l^iei,s knight. They all ’em to live in.”
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m-ateek with houseman,
DONNALLY & JONES J They are ALL
RIGHT,

the verdict of the thousands"of

is

satisfied customers

whom

they have sup-

plied with their Tailor-MadeGarments during the last 30 days.

—
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
—

MORTON,

LEVI

-

-

-

NOWvv

WERE

I PERHAPS Y0U
THINKING OF
. purchasing something that will adorn your
body and keep you warm during the bleak
cold days of the coming winter.

(

j

possible.

---------

SUCH^
^

BEING THE CASE’ Y0U WILL FIND
it

decidedly to your advantage

1

,

JAMES

H.

MACDONALD,

and then take off his coat and work sw^ar
for the election of gallant

GILBERT R. OSMUN.

of

Detroit.

MALTZ, of Alpena.
For Anditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissionerof the Land OfficeL.

V. R.

a

W. GRAY, OSCAR

RepresentativesFjm

_

District. G. J.

as

E.

YATES.

DIEKEMA.
GOODRICH.

hccODI‘ Dl»trict. J. V. B.

form Condensed.
THE AMERICAN CREED,

vSV°

i-1j£iSl,eve,n " free bal,<" ‘""i
in liaving every vole counted.
I.n Ppo*cctlon for
protectionn Nitkc, and we are

not
ot

aihamed
uikamed

or
of

tages (which

'

‘

’

it.
It.

From Xcw York.

viz: WE ARE MANUFACTURERS! In making our goods we
exercise a care in trim, workmanship and
style, that enable us to turn out garments
far superior in every essential to anything
our competitors can obtain in any of the
markets of the country. Would be’ pleased
of those advantages,

........

to see you.

34
-

omLt?'

he

1

Ct

ami 3ft Mnnnno

_

ep”^hvtdob^t vou^Dutra^rv™fr>lrev1e1nt, not to do violence. It employ, and after giving it considerable
!‘I haven’t h^l an o^"'011^ l,e ';n inli,,ite nity if on tl,e careful study I reached the conclusion A.
coat for six vears ^said
°'er* march, or after we reach the city, one that it would be unwise to vote for anything that would endanger our present
protective system.”
f Ba?d

pocet

JONES.

Reliable and Square Dealing- Clothiers,

!

™draw

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

alfover!

1

we are willing and anxious

to share with our customers)that are not
enjoyed by our competitors. WE will content ourselves at this time with naming one

I

Hie Republican National Plat-

‘

F0RGET THAT WE POSSESS ADVAN-

^“^“neW “tee’

ed^art^v rpp??' S0ULEClrt-WALTEK 8
Recorder— WILLIAM F. KELLY.
Treasurer— EDWARD P. GIBBS

Coroners— CURTIS

vsN’TA

D O

that

People in other States have little idea
tfeaaSjTOerveS'ft^o'*
reputable pUysioitu.; of how deep and how widespread is the
tion. The President of the United aud Josei’h I err>’’ il very pu.yjicfj-n;- tyoiyament in this State of solid busiStates claims to lie the friend of the *t citizen, all majie oath that they were
ness men who have heretoforesupsoldier. I claim that he is not. I will present as members of the citizens'
ported the Democratic ticket to the
support of the Republican nominees.
“n^ ,,e“rd
"'f
was a soldier, and knows nothing about by General Garrison, and that he They are numbered by scores and huusoldiery.He has vetoed more than 200 neither said any of the things alleged
dieds. Many of them — perhaps the~ ^’
majority —have made up their minds
quietly,and will cast their votes withto me he stood erect as any man. ne 10 fne same effect is the affidavitof
out saying anything about it. There
was clean shaven, his blue blouse was 'J°,|n T. Pressley. Lastly, most of the
are some, however, whose position
Pj®?® buAfw?r“ur ^1!° ]T: “Wl,at snrviving members of the militiacommakes it necessary to speak out.
aiu blind.” ^Vha^do vouAkt'for J Tany commanded by General Harrison
Among these, for instance is Mr.
living?” I said. “Everythingwe have swear tl,at 1,e (,i(l not give afij( arbiI* lank P. Hunt, of Medina, a lifelonS
n our house,” he said, “is earned by trart commands, that bis company was
democrat,
a prominent lawyer and
my u ife o\ er the washboard. Said : never brought into rnntart witii nr
member of the democratic Senatorial
“WelV’^saffi,“Tsen^ thrceyeare! ^m] 1,resencewith the strikers’ a"d Committee of the Thirty-first District.
aud I sent my case to our member oi t,iat w,ien it seemed likely that the
, Another case is that of Mr. Patrick
.’ongress and got the pension allowed, company would have to face them he
Cox, the well-known shoe manufacturer, of Rochester. In answer to a reUelf youlffl
",!S
from the crown of my head to the tiiw je^0*e taking up the line of inarch,and porter's question as to his position,
of my toes, and I wished I had Grover to he careful that they were not loaded.
Mr. Cox said: “The issue at stake in
Cleveland there to turn the crowd His orders were:
this campaign is one which may deeply
affect
against i
^venhim their opinion of'him. [Great 0ne is ioaded.rnaif
afrt‘ctmy
m-v business
b"si,less and
and militate
,llilitate

Ticket
COLE h5"°

Vnr-Conn,,
v ' eKe,•

For

°J

thls'peat

JACOB DEN HERDER,

made

th,,t

“I want to say a few words about , onnn^ce' ^T(,'vastothatfrom the
pensions, because I am surrounded by c,tizen‘8 committee: General R. S.
old soldiers who carried the Hag Foster, General Fred Kneiller,Dr.

ror“p««?sr“M-

•• sheriff—

mthmg

1

finer line of artistically

in every department this season than
ever before.

themselves:

TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.

For State Senator.

Ilarri-

is

HOSCOE D. D1X, of Berrien Springs.
For Attorney General—
STEPfiEN

Gen.

have

For State Treasurer—

GEORGE

"ot did
the
to
m

«<«/
The man and boy returned from the
the store and climbed back into the wagon.
son, for President, and Captain Charles 'vori,s °f 1,10 affidavit, “did he
any The tired horses started on toward the
E. Belknap, for Congress. They
or,co»'^
** const,
home in Mason county, where the poor
both been soldiera, and know how it
m(ln*)UJ anything oj the kind.'' So weary soul hopes for rest from her
much for the evidence of the striker’s journeys.

of Escanaba.

-

a

showing a

goods

l^11’
wantL.en1^

For Secretaryof State

and

larger

to give us

are

,

1

For Lieutenant Governor—

purchasing. WE

call before

-J

n

,

____

HARRINGTON

A. O.

HUSTED,

I.

H.

GARVELINK.

j

^

competition. ,n free Internal

Harrington, Hnsted &

.
I

A third case, according, to the Livingston
llepiMican, is that of Mr.
lion6 be,,e|re 1,1 railroad regain.
Charles Burke, of the Rochester linn of
*!e,,eve ln homeMcadN and
of llnrke; Fitz Simons, Hone & Co.,
food liouiCNteadMile* for «lt|. ^ I was at Utica, &. Y.^a short time The 1-vin? charKe« nuule by Ed Gould who is reported to have said to a j>erago and I was making a little talk-I are now confutedby a mass oif unimsens.
sonOl friend in Geneseo: “I have re. ' *‘amlle
We believe In home rule for never make a speech-where there were peachabletestimonv.IntelligentDemcently
returned from a trip abroad and
big and intelligentterritories.
!

Co.,

\

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

^

j

e keiieve In

a double nione.

•ary standard.

"ebelleve in

the utmost faellillesfor education,as worth all

Wey can

cost.

a

nicrchant

in American

ship

^

ty of us voted for Grover Cleveland t 0 not reI)eut tnem. But that those I have seen enough there to make me nn/i
four years aeo. but twenty-sixof us whom dishonest Democrats seek to de- vote for protection.We don’t want t/H\Vhim IwTitqo
,uuc U,“J
Harrison s any free trade here, and I do not intend 1 8-0m.
Illde
1,6 aasureu
ass’,rci1oi
nf ceil.
(;o»- HHrrison-8
to vote for any party or candidate
and said: “Well, 8guess“l wllUom frien,l8hi|) for laborthe a,,'davits above
which will tend to
us free trade.”
you and vote for Harrison.”
mentioned are made
-o give
-----Mr.
Burke
is
a
personal
friend of
. I do not want to appeal to your pre- A resolution adopted bv E. F. Gould’s ‘Ml/ Burke is a 1’ersoi
judices, but you soldiers who are still K'n;„i.t0 t ui
r>
. 3 1 President Cleveland a fact which

UIL5V,«
whumL01^!

nut and Prpdnce. We solicit your consignments
<>f fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
11/

all

o

kinds of

r

4,

.

O. Water Street,

Chicago,

public.
10
, ) ^
Laljor
...

il,

*
cheering
tuKwu.
it.”]

Senator.

THE-

,

—

livi"!?o«-e it to the wives and cl,
lien VUIK "9 “f
''cnounc.flg
ua
believe in a good navi. of those who fell around you in battle MUIn ^<,r having given his stories the j
‘ te more signitif<H>d coast defences, and good or were stricken by disease to stand to- apparentsanction of the assemb’v is (
water routes for commerce.
gether and vote as you thought and as incorporated i„ the rircular
1,ic‘se are onl>’ samples. There are
We believe in making other you fought ,n 1801 [Great
u
hundreds more where they came from,
and cries of “W e 11 do
| " Hh tins conclusiveevidence that __Ym iVi- .V„« ami Exmm
bav
siTf #perl °,,r riflits and
pay rnr
for all they get from us.
these stones are false, some Michigan ____
' "
For Slute
Democratic papers still publish them
1,1 Protecting Amer\ol a Fori line,
lean citizens against foreign in.
and Democrats paint them on their
terference. not only at home,
Ottawa and Mnskegon counties 0,1,,- ," ,, . ™'’ ™'“'“';. ,°,n ‘ 'elr Rut a chance to get a good magazine
but In any part of the world.
stitute one senatorial district. Hon.
t\,‘ J’'!1,.'.1U ls ,,i|ged to or newspaper free. We offer for the
We believe lliat nothing is too J. W. Moon, of Muskegon, has rei,re. I^^ ^^'nmblic.it.onof lies deserve^ best “guesses”as follows:
First.— To the person making the
fhe£ Uv< ["? *oUllcr* who risked sented the district in the senate, for
closest estimate of the plurality which
imdiavcd’lt.0 "“VC ‘"e ‘0,,"'r» two terms. This year Mr. Jacob Den
will be received by the successfulcan-

We

III.

1

^

1

lP
JJJJJjJ1® a,,<*

rrat-: do "''t ,ie,ieve

.

.

’

BOSTOI

i

is

BAM

handling

I

OYSTERS

‘

direct from Baltimore this
season

tficliignn.

f.,-.

didate for Congress, in this district,
Herder, of Zeeland, has been placed in
nomination by the Republicans. Our . On Monday, a wagon, covered with either a subscription to Scribner’s, HarOur Lpcal Candldale*.
per’s, or the Century ' Magazine, !or
readers all know Mr. Den Herder; and weatherbeaten canvas, dr^wn by two Harper s Meekly, ScientificAmerican,
The Republicanshave been very gen- but little more is necessary to be said poor, worn out horses, moved slowly or Bazar, for one year. '
erous this year in giving to this part of
Second.— For the closestestimate of
than to inform them that he is on the down River street. A 'sheet iron store
the pluralityon Governor in Michigan,
Ihe county prominent places on their
ticket .
was fastened behind, and the outfit either a subscription to the Weekly
ticket.
The Den Herder family came to Zee- was evidently what is known as an Philadelphia Press, Inter-Ocean, New
The State convention placed the land in 1847, and the several members emigrant wagon, or prairie schooner, \ ork Tnbune, or the News, for one
name of Hon. Isaac Cappon upon the of it, have ever since that time been It stopped at a grocery. A man some- jear.
Conditions,— iThe person malting
national ticket, beside that of Gen. R.
prominent in helping every good work thing over fifty years old and a boy, the guess must either be a subscriber
A. Alger, as an elector at large for
and cause in the
came out of the wagon and entered the to the News, or a member of the famMichigan. This is a great and well deJacob dun
store, to purcliase a few cents wortli of ily in which it is taken. The estimates
sqrol honor not only to the Hollanders is now alxjut oOyears of age, in the prime crackers.
must be sent to and received by J. C.
Post, editor, by Monday Nov. 5th. The
of Michigan but also to our city. Mr. of life, an excellent businessman, one
Looking into the wagon, we saw that five best “guesses”and the five wildCappon is the representativeof well informed on all the public questhe only remaining occupant was a est ones will be given in the News afthe benefitsof the system of Protection tions of the day and in every respect
ter election.
woman of about the same age as the
to American industries,for which the fitted for the office of State Senator.
man and evidently his wife.
The Co-Operative Supply Co. have
Bepublican party is battling in this He has held a number of offices in ZeeShe was poorly dressed, with an old
campaign. Coming to this country a land; and always i>erformed his duties
shawl closely wrapped about her, while ChiSn““weTOt„PlI?„i Ladie8’ “d
poor boy, he has by Ids industryand in an excellent manner. In 1876 Mr.
"
—»-•-»
a faded hood covered her head. ller
A Sound Legal Opinion.
pereeverance acquired a competence, Den Herder was an Elector on the
face was that of the broken down,
and in doing this, built up a manufac- National Republican ticket. Not only
overworked, pioneer “mover’s1’wife,
turing business which gives sjeady em this, but' lie lias' been a leader In the
whose life is one bf the saddest inci- ..... - ...... most happy Jeployment to hundreds of men. His church wegk of the denomination with
dent to our civilization.
suits. My brother also wue very low
employees have always found a' true whicii he is connected; and is esteemed
Starting in youtii full of hope, and with Malarial Fever and Jaundice,but
friend in Mr. Cappon, and their regard by all, as ap honest, industrious,Chriswas cured by timely use of this mediwith bright dreams of the future, these
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
for him should cause the Harrison and tian gentleman. It is an honor, both to
poor creaturestoil early and late to saved his life.”
Morton ticket, on which his name ap- the Repubiican party and to Ottawa
make woman’s earthly paradise* —
1>. I. Wilcoxson,of Horse Cave,
pears, to receive hundreds of Demo- county, to place in nomination such a
home. When, after a few years pf tCy-vadds a like testimony, saying: He
cratic votes in this county.
good candidate, and we predictthat the hard work, a part of the *‘forty” be- positively believeshe would have died,
had it not been for Electric Ritters.
For State Senator the Republicans voters of this district will give him a
comes cleared, the golden promises of
This great remedy will ward off, as
present the name of Jacob Den Herder, large majority.
some newspaper,or railroad land ci£
*
well as cure all Malaria Diseases,and
of Zeeland. He is well and favorably
cular, deludes the husband. All fa for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disnr/lara stands
rr» _
orders
known to our readers, and will add The Fact that KnockN Them Oul.
--------- uneoualed. Price 50c.
sold, a few necessary articlesare loaded
___
and $1. atYat
at Yates
& Kane, Holland; H.
very much to the Republican vote in
The cry of the free traders is that into the wagon, with the family, and De Kruif, Zeeland.
Ottawa County.
everything is cheai»er in free-trade a weary journey began toward the far
Hon. G. J. Diekema, of Holland, has England than here, and that the same
west. Another home is found. Soon Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
been re-nominatedfor the legislature. policy would make clothing and manuThe best salve in the world for Cuts,
the restlessnessreturns, and every
Mr. Diekema has made a host of friends factured articles cheajierfor our workthing is again sacrificed: and the wife, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
throughout the entire State, by his ex- ingmen. Why, then, have 126,247 emiiever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
with tearful eyes, bids farewell to Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erupcellent record at Lansing. He is makgrants come from Great Britain to this home, kisses the graves of her children, tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
““ [ a thorough canvass of the district, country since last New Year’s day? If
and again accompanies her husband to pay requiiad.It is guaranteed to give
eeches are everywhere well living is cheaper there than here,
perfect satisfaction, or money resome new Eldorado.
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
His election is a certainty, should not people go from this country
The w oman in the wagon had been sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
; bis numerous acquaintances and to England?— Zbfedo blade.
through all these experiences.On ask- by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
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CAN OE BULK.
Our Bulk Oysters are solid
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afaiwlu

V
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meats and nice sweet stock.

liiwi

Our cans are the best
fill and

of

the cheapest.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Oive us a

,7;

herder,

--

its*:,

Hi

county.

-

.Hi.

v

call.

C.

-

BLOM,

Jr.
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Excellent speakers will address the
people at the Opera House.

Everybody turn out and witness the
grand display

of

Fireworks and

the big parade.
Of all kinds, from a
a large
poster, executed in a
first-classmanner at the
visiting card to

Job Printing

De Grondwet and News Printing Honse.

[OKFICIAL.J

Holland, Wien., October

lion- 1

ififustnrw pra;?.

C'oiniiionCouncil.

Common Coutcll mot

pursnimt to adjourn-

OWIVT

Ara. and tbo Clerk.
Roading ol the minutes and the regular order
of business was suspended.

I

DIPLOMA

in

experimentingwhen your lungs are in
danger. Consumptionalways seems,
at first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose ujton you with some
cheap imitationof Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you yet the
genuine. Because he can make more
profit he may tell you he has something
just as good, or just the same. Don't
he deceived, but insist upon getting Dr.
King’s New Discovery,which is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat,

23, It*?.

The neatness of the American Republic is due mainly to the fact that alment and was calledto order by the Mayor.
most every citizen is the possessor of
Present:— Yayor Do Koo, Aldermen Carr, De his home. If you
Vries,Do Merell. Kramor, Van Putten and Van
The

Experiment.

You cannot afford to waste time

Van Landegendand twenty others,citizens,

The fnltowingclaims wore proseutod for payalarm. $3 20; 1\ Konlug, 68 loads of tand <<i
present
$2.(4; D. Melboer, labor at city ball, $1.00;

fire
3

cts,

Nlbbellnk, funeralexpenses of Mrs. B. Dekker,
$21.00;J. Kruisenga, oil, matches, etc., $249;J.

Beukema, filing saws for street commissioner,
$1.00; TelephoneCo., telephones at marshal’s
and clerk's office for quarter ending Jan 1st 1&89,
$20.00.—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on
the city treasurerin payment thereof.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Carlos Nivison
wife
Henry Martin, Sec’y.
Office: Kanters’ Block, Holland,
Pierce and wife visitedSaugatuck not
long since and secured some of the Mich.
peaches which are so plentiful in that Buy u house and live rent free
part of the world.

Farmers,
Greely Chatfield and wife spent Sunday
with friends.
ay in
in Grand
Grand Haven
Haven with
friends. j remember the date, Friday evening,

going

tHof

is

Simr

Tj3X i Suct'e53
received Saturdav and energy.

in life
If the

fairs

and the

city,

Give me

_

inv

*

i J

POWDER

.vg/.-f'•••<«'

New

}utk.

If.

How

Time

is the

CD

STATES

For the PURE, and at

Will for a short time

make

6 Cabinet Photos for

.

We

PROTECTION

!

When

this is only for a organs which

may he seen at

our store.

in

need of

And Nothing but

BOOTS and SHOES

the Best

to protect the feet remember that

4

TINTYPES FOR

CTS.

E.
iff

-AT-

HEROLD

Branches.

all its

o.

more on the political issues of the day,
in the Holland language.
Last Monday evening Hon. C. VaLoo, of Zeeland, and Chas. E. Belknap
addressedthe citizensof Grand Rapids
at Barnard’sHall. The audience was
large and very enthusiastic.

•

---

D.

have just received a
bran new stock, and it will he
money in your pocket to call

FIIBHITIIRE We

DRY GOODS

on us and inspect these goods.

Hats, Caps,

guarantee satisfaction.

Gray Bros.

AND

A

NOTIONS,

Shoes

Specialty.

:

A

WALL PAPER

full line of

A

of Groceries always on hand, and highest

Boston Rubber Goods,
The
on hand

best

make

at low figures.

BERTSCH

of Rubbers in the

E.

price paid for Butter
and *Eggs.

HEROLD.

PARENTS

C.Stekelee&Bos,

CARPETS

GENKRAL

nil kinds.

CARPETS! Dry Goods,

1888.

—

figures

before,

at lower

by

Sr. °1L

home (He’sadandy.)TheZeeland Kttmers, Druggist,Hollabd, Mich.
Band furnishedsome good music and 16-6m .....
all went hoihe feeling profited, and
Special Notice.
well paid.
“Tim.’*
Miss Van den Berge of the Millinery
firm Van dep Berge and Bertsch is
Oytlers In Can or Balk.
spending part of this week at the WinAt the City Bakery you will find ter openingsof the leading Millinery
your choicest Oysters. Having been in establishments of Chicago, a%d is exthis business for the last twenty years pected to return this week with the
we ought to know what our people choicest line of goods for the season.
want, and we are bound to please
A special line of Cloaks, Jackets,
everybody. Give us a call.
Hats and Trimmings of every descripJohn Pessixk & Bro.
tion will be presented for inspection.
Ayer’s Pills, being convenient,effiFor Sale or to Rent!
cacious, and safe, are the best cathartScott’s
new Iron Foundry, with
ic, whether on land or sea, in city or
moulder
and
stock is offered for sale or
country. For constipation, sick headto rent, upon reasonableterms. This
ache, indigestion,and torpid Ijver, they
is a good opportunity for a person with
never fail. Try a box of them; they
a small capital to establish a profitable
are sugar-coated.^
and increasing business.
Also for sale or to rent the large twoFriday Evening,
story frame store buildingwith
th firstfi
November 2nd, will witness a grand class stone basement, situated on,
Republican demonstrationat Holland. corner of Seventh and River Streets.

We want

everybody within twenty Both will be sold or rented at low rates.
miles of Holland to come here and join
For particulars inquire of
in the procession.
Arend VisscHER, City.

•

•

____ _
_

'

__

desire .to

Mis

have

it

MEATS.

mh

Je‘

5c., 10c.f

&

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

ii

lut Ciji ui Win! Utt,

In the market for the money, and we
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will hot regret it.

We

also have on hand a good durable
- line of

P,
That are

Street.

3,

1888. 27-1y

and easy on the

which we give away
J**

C.

Holland. Mlcb.,July 5,

RROUWER

RIVER STREET,

co.

BTEKETEE *

1808

Y*

ij-.’

24

foot.

those windmills'

that please the little ones so

)

much*

every

tq,

..

pair of shoes.
**f

1

1

*•*’

t)

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET.

BOS.
If

23-tf.

you want a good pair of

SUBSCRIBE

Boots and Shoes

For the

For a reasonable price call at

De Kraker’s,
B0Q11I City levs P.
Corner
and Eighth
of River

Sts.

$1.50

Prices to suit everybody.Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

From now until

Repairing done neatly, subsanttlally,

^nd

DE KOSTER.

Holland^Mich.,Aug.

soft

still have a lot of.

Van Duien

i ll

MEYER,

the best

A complete line of

Men’s Salts.

Choice Steaks and Roasts
call.

pair of

School Shoe

Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’ and

a

Parties desiring

a

Before you send them to School., It
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewnere.

Please call and examine onr Goods before buying
elsewhere.

SMOKED

Market on River

Needs

purchasersa

ii^

Are especiallyinvited to

POTS,

amal'eM to the larpm cite; alio large
Urn* for Lawns and Gardena. ‘

Baqiiu

done.

De lister,
i

FRESH, SJlLTy AND

BOY OR GIRL

We

Always on hand.

________

the

lay

Dealers

fC,

FLOWER
Fron

1

DE KRAKER

iefi

Specialline of Eartbern Ware each aa

DRESS GOODS
A ml Triinittinosi
We wno
sew purohaae
and
Carpet8
by
Ana
immings, th0Be
of w aud

De

YOUR-

We have

than they can be

Large Stock of

1

ie. ,W arfanted. Sold

GROCERIES,

The largest stock on hand

bought for in Grand Rapids.
D.

IF

Alwaj* Lave on hand a complete nock of gooda
COQlUtllU!of

Dated: Holland, Michigan, Octo-

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Notwithstandingthe disagreeable
weather a large number of Republicans Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
and Democrats turned out to near Gao. Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,

Every one was pi
_
Democrats were beard to sayvlille^o-

Children’s CLOAKS of

—

MERCHANTS,

than ever

And

full line

Market.

CLOAKS!

rolland.

2nd, A.

Sons.

1

Ladies’ Newmarkets,

Geo. H. Siit,
Board of Registrationof the City of

ir

&

Potion

The have just received their
Fall Stock of

We

Plush Cloaks,

Tuesday and Wednesday Hon. C.
Van Loo addressedthe citizensof Fill-

Van

the above line.

Also have a large stock of

-FOR-

Teunis Keitel,
D. De Vries,
R. N. De Merell,
John Kramer,
L. Van Putten,
Herman Van Ark,

!

Carries a fine assortment of goods in

1

•

HENDERSON.

L.

The Best
Only the Best!

are also agents for

-GO TO-

J. Wabeke UnK
attending the Cincinnati Expositiom_/

m

House,

I

Wm. Wichers and

.

Chicago Clothing

in-

.

ing

bints worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18;
worth $12 for $9; Suits worth $iafor $7.50, etc.

75c. other sewing machines and

short time.

.

_

just

cut prices:
Suits worth $19 for

$10; Suits

FULL HEAVY

given by these

money

!

7

A.

S3.

saouj MO]

the

struments.

this

*%

m

Hi. XX.

00

LU

4 hen those who are in need of a suit they will save
as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we

TONES

CLOAKS

a

1

1

now,

same time

their little ones.

--

Zeeland.

_

CH. CL.

ORGAN,

For mat hers to get Cabinet Photos of

use

ion.
week.

i

We don’t need to say to the public that we are trving to giive
poods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can niuy
in any city m Michigan.

.

50 48.

'

—

A-TTEUNTTionvr

S3

Thin pnwilur never vitrle*. A marvel of purity.
>il whnle^omeiierit. M<re econotnlctii
than the enlinurv kind*, xml cannot be fold In
competition with the mu iltudv of low teat, abort
weight,ilium or plioaphnt-powder* Sold only iu
c«n* Koval Bakinu l‘. woku Co.. 106 WhII St.,

-

!

VAN RAALTE,

B.

ota

Ptrerurfh a

Copying in

/
will/

't<A

T3

I

mV

warranted.

Absolutely Pure.

1

--

and you wil

of these goods,

__

UNITED

‘

,

any

on Honest

j

In

a call if in need of

GIVEN TO THE

sluggish,both body and mind lack Gallery upstairs in building next to P.
De Kraker's Boot and Shoe Store,
vigor. To cleanse and vitalize the
Cor. River and Lighth Sts.
The first quarterlymeeting and con- Mood and impart new life to thesyserence W*
of the M. ‘ E.• V'll
Church
UllslI Uli
on the
tile tenb
w nothing v/to/vs
else has such
IJ a• imarvelous
West Olive charge for this conference effect as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Special Assessors’ Notice.
year, was held at the Ottawa School
'
Crav of Holland, Michigan,
Democrats,
house "
Saturday
and Sunday Oct. 2oami
Clkhk's Opkick, Oa. 23, 1888.
21. Presiding elder J. S. Buell was
Labor men. Republicans, and Mug- To T. B. Kofffrs, C. W. Cnlkius.S. Doornkatn,
present. O. W. Marshall will preach wumps, we want you all to come to
I). Dykhuizon, Kudo
to Groot, .1* W Board sloe!
at Bassiiiver, Robinson, Ottawa StaH. Lauiemux
of _WU
you OIU
ant
-- I.
-- ----- - : You and each
U VI.
Holland Friday evening, November and
tion, Olive Centre, West Olive and
uotlflwl that u spacial us-eBaiucutroll,for
second and see the big Republican Hereby
the
repair
of
sidewalka,
has
l>
on
reported
by
the
Agnew, and will reside at Robinson. parade.
Board of A*B**8sorato the Cotumou Council of
Rev. N. L. Brockway of Agnew will
----m
the City of Holland, and ll e<l in this office, nud
that the Common Council has fixed upon tb» 7th
supply Ventura and Smith ScTioolhouse
When the hair shows signs of failing, day
of November UWj, at
3*j p. m.. at the Counappointments
* * ....... .. . ii desired by
/.! the people | begin
u^iii at
.it whlc
ui use Ayer'ss xiiitr
v igor. cil looms in said city, ns the lime and place when
once to
Hair Vigor.
at those points. A large attendance This preparation strengthens the scalp, and whore they will meet with the Board of As
and a profitablemeeting was the result promotes the growth of new hair, re- sessorsto review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
ot the effort on Sunday morning., stores the natural color to gray and
GEO. H. Sum-, City Clerk.
Hughes and Southfield are puttui$\ fjl(,edhair, and renders it soft, pliant,
up a feed mill and chair factory on the yin(1 glossy.
corner of .John Hughes place southeast
---- ^ • •*- ----!
of here, their traction engine
Registration Notice,
furnish the power to do the business^ Notice is hereby given that the Board
FordyceLyon is visiting his brother of Registration of the City of Holland,
in the south part of the State
nieet at the followingplaces in
week. This brother had always been said City, on Saturday, the 3rd day of
a Republican until he came out for November, A. D. 1888, between’ the
Prohibitionthis year. Fordvce think- hours of 8 o'clock a. m., and 8 o'clock
ing him a little crazy wanted to get P* m-i for the purpose of completing
him straightenedaround before elec- tlie of qualifiedvoters of the sev^
TN'fX II
T _
1.
. a
tion.
— . AVnl
eral wards in said city. In the First
J. H. Carey and family visit friends Ward at the Common Council Rooms;
in Lowell this
y in the {Second Ward at the New Engine
House, Eighth Street, West; in the
“Crank.”
Third 'Ward, at the store of Boot &
r.T Kramer ;oh Eighth Street; in the
Thursday,Oct, 25, 1S8S.
Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo.
II. Sipp.
Clias. E. Belknap will visit Zeeland
Frank II. Carr,
some day next week.
MODJESKA JACKETS,

-

_

DIPLOMA

|

,

Tie Late Improved Reed Spring Tootl Harroi,i

fore-

held in this

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

£5^* All goods

push
impure and

blood is

late fair

.

a fine line of

Open and Top

best work.

Remember

large crowd listened to Thos Mars i Nov, 2nd, when the Republican rallv
of the State Grange Tuesday evening will take place at Holland. Big proatthe hall. Several were present who > cession ot cavalry and torchbearers,
fiad rather opposed the order before on 1 fine display of fireworks and excellent
account ot not being acquainted with speakers. Come here and bring vour
its
° *
its nrinttinlwt.
principles,ami
and it
it i«
is tlimi<riit
thought that family to see it.
they will be more friendly towards the
rerpivpil

*

.

a. 1

being declared as doing the

A

3icSs ™e

^

«

Also have on hand

At our

here.
and
and Wm.

1

u

he treated with courtesy.

Holland Cray New* for two weeks.
if you are wise enough to apply to me,
Aid. Do Merell moved that a sidewalk be built
before I sell all the desirable houses in
oa the east side of Market street,within thirty
town. I now have some summer bardays from date of notice.-Carriod.
gains, including
Aid. Cair was excused from furtherattendance
A good lot for $50, worth $100, size
at this meeting.
82 by 132, assessed by the Supervisor at
Aid Keppel appeared and took his seat.
more than that sum.
The followingclaims having been approvedby
A choice residence lot for $175, worth
the Board of Water Commissioners
were certified
$250.
to the Common Council for payment, viz : TeleDesirable residence/ lots for $300,
phone Co., telephone at water works, $10 00;F
$350, and $400.
O. Nye, telephoue and express charges, 80 cts;
A good house and lot for $300.
Holland M’nTg Co , 3'^ days labor with Jetting
A number of new houses for from
machine, $2100,— Allowed and warrants ordered
$700 to $1200, and lots of farms and
issued on the city treasurerin payment thereof.
other property for sale or exchange.
The marshal recommended the appointment
J. C. Post, Holland, Mich.
of H. Vaupell as special police, for two weeks, to
serve without any compensation, as the deputy
Homes for the People.
marshal is out of the city, and that he, the marshal wi uld be gone part ot the time. -Appointed
The Ottawa County Building and
with consent of the Council,
Loan Associationwill hold a public
The Committee on 1‘oor reported presenting meeting at 7:80 p. m. on Monday Oct.
tire semi-monthlyreport of the directorof the
29th 1888, in the Lyceum Hall, when
poor and said committee,recommending $28 50 the principlesand benefitsof this Sofor the support of the poor for the three weeks ciety will be explained, followed by reending November 7th, next-Approved.
marks of several gentlemen of ‘this
Council adjourned.
city in English and Holland languages.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk
The stockholdersare particularly requested to attend, as the first quarterly
report will be presented, and a further
loan of Five Hundred Dollars will be
ottered to competition, among the
Olive Centre,
members and five arbitratorsare to be
Oct. 17.
elected. Ladies may become members
Kate Aivison longer of tunica is /of this Association,and are cordially
visitingher parents
! invited to attend this meeting.
the

it»ill

i

work and residenceis at Hol-

HOME

The Board of Assessors reported a special assessment roll for sidewalk repairs.- Ordered filed, numbered,and notice of same publishedin

/»

that, they will

Sewing Machine

land, but you are paying some man or
woman frbm one to three dollars per
week for the privilege of living in some
tumble down house, this sermon is an
important one for you. Real estate is
cheaper now in Holland than it will
ever be again. Cut off your little expenses for a few weeks, and you will
be delighted to iind that you can make
the first payment on your

Sprietsma, paid one poor order, $8.00; J. H.

8.

kinds

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
t m
»
^ .. . %
1
t
excjd anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
rlwnt'

Mdm'tiormcnto.

ment, %iz: F. 0. Nye, compound,ziucs.etc.,for

different

Oliver Chilled Plows

AWARDED THE

even a single dollar of stock in an enterprise, you are interested in it and do
all you can to make it a success. The
and taxpayers of the City of Holland, petitioned
same is true of a governmentwhere
that a crosswalkbe built on Eighth street,in
the citizeu owns part of the soil which
the center of the block,between River and Maris protected by its Hag and laws. lie
ket streets.—Granted.
has come to stay, at least a longer time Lung and Chest affections. Trial
G. Dalman petitionedf'^r permission to place
than the man boarding at a hotel, or bottles free at Yates & Kane, Holland,
building material in Tenth street ironting the
even one renting some shabby tene- A. De Kruif, Zeeland
east half of lot in, block 42.— Granted subject to
ment, and is, therefore, interested in
provisionsof ordinance regulatingsame.
securing good laws. If
T.

have on hand a variety of twenty

Holland, - Mich. January 1, 1890.

on short notice.
P.

DE KRAKER.

Holland,Mich., Aug.

—

...•

v

3,

....
:

<

1888. 27-lyr.
-/Xy&ii&idjtit.

I

A writer in American Garden makes
statement about grafted roses and
those on their own roots: “Few professionalsreally agree on the question
as to the advantages of grafted roses
and those on their own roots. Of course
there are many, especially among the
tens, which must be grafted to force
well. The finest flowers of William
Francis Bennet I have seen, wore from
plants grafted on some strong grower,
such as the Mormets. But accordingto
our experience, worked hybrid remontants never stand the winter outside as
well as those on. their own roots; they
are very apt to bo winter killed. When
rapid growth is required for inside use,
the worked plants certainly have the advantage. But it is an unnatural condition, and really there seems no reason
for it in most cases.”

domestic economy.

this

OP INTEREST TO THE FARMKM AND HOUSEWIFE.
iVtolwMe Information for the PlowStookman. Poulterer. Nurnerya»Md EverybodyConnected with the

THE FARMER.

before sweeping. Amongthese aie moistened bran or sawdust, coffee grounds,
salt, and tea leaves. In the winter
freshly fallen snow scattered over the
carpet and swept quickly np before
melting, answers the same purpose,
which is to absorb the dust and thns render the colors of the carpet brighter.
When there is much litter on the carpet,
a help in sweeping is to wot the broom
in clear, tepid water, shaking off the
drops so as to inst render the broom
moist. When this is done, the broom
must be frequently rinsed in 'dear water.

THEORY OF STOP THIEF!
MB. BLAINE'S EXPOSE OF DEMOORATIC HYPOCRISY.
He Show* That

the Sugar, Salt, Whhkjr,
Standard OH, and Other Trust* Are Fostered and Controlledby Bourbon Influence*— A Scathing Arralgqineni of Cleveland and HI* Free Trade Fallacies.
(Speech deliveredat Goshen, Ind

]

Mr. Chairman and fellow-eltizens
of Indiana,
Old and New Hay.
Preparation.— Before proceeding to "Stop thie I" Is a cry not entirelyconfinedro th »
criminal clatBes. The counterpart of the trick
Old hay soils higher on the market
thoroughly sweep a room, remove all Is known in politicalcircles, aud Is os; eolally
than new, but experiments made by the
articles of furniture like chairs, 'stools, noticeablein the present courss of tne Dcinochemistsof the New York Experimental
and light stands, dusting each article a# cmio party respecting trusts. In President
Station show that hay kept over a year,
it is removed. Next pile all light Cleveland'sfamous free trade mesHago of last
December he warned the country of iho dangers
loses a great part of its digestibility,its
articles, such ns vases, books, andfaucy of trnst*. and argued that they were the otlsnrinu
fata especiallyare not in condition to be
work, upon the table and cover with and resultof the protectivesystem estublisutd
; at the same time,
large pieces of old calico or cambric, but by the Itauublican
assimilated.There is nn equal loss in
THE UEE-KEKI'ER.
the nutritive value of grain and bran
whatever it is, kept expressly for this while assailinglu the wii^e »wo?p of hi* accusation almost every industrial intorost iu thu
kept over winter. Those statements are
purpose. After sweeping the carpet in North, the President was jiarticuUrlycarefulto
Feeding anil Wintering.
worthy of some attentionand discussion. If the fall finds your boos short of a the manner indicated, bringing all the bo quiet respectingthe enormoustariffou sugar.
New hay is popularlyobjected to be- wiuter supply of honey, feed about n dirt toward the center of the room where Out of #213.000,000collected on importation* of
every kind last year over *5H,uO),iwj came from
cause it contains too great a proportion quart of syrup or honey every evening it is taken up on the dust pan, remove sugar
alone, which is equivalent to raoro than
of moisture. It is very laxative,while until they have sufficient.If you wish these dusters,ns they are called, from ono-fourth of the customs revenue for the year.
old hay is constipating.The deduc- to use syrup and do uot know how to the furniture. By the way, all largo 'When Mr. Clevelandpennol bis message he
tions of chemistrymay perhaps bo at make it, use this recipe: Take about articles, such as easy chairs, sofas or knew that one of the largest trusts ever organized in the world-\hesugar tru*t— was lu full
fault in these conclusions.Few farmers four parts of granulated sugar to one of piauo, should bo protected iu the same operation, and that If a protecilvj turitT wa«
will argue that new hay. ton for ton, is boiling water, and boil till the sugar is way, but will require a thorough dust- helpful to that trust he was gfviug It all the
aid, both offloial and personal, in uls power.
equal to old in feeding value; and if well dissolved.This will all bo used up ing, nevertheless.
If the words of his message are true hei* himcorn be taken as the article to bo tested, befciro you get any surplus the next seaDusting. — If there is
carved self responsiblefor levyingthese countless millold corn is vastly sh^crior.One bushel son, so you need have no fear of having work on the backs of the chairs or sofa, ions upon the pockets of all tho consumer*of
this country for an arilcle of universal use
of old corn in August will put more flesh your honey mixed with sugar syrup.
a paint brush will be found convenient; among the families of the laud. Nor was Mr.
and fat on hogs than will a bushel and a
If the bees seem backward about tak- a small bellows is also recommended for
half of new corn, one or two mouths ing the feed, give it to them warm and blowing the dust out of corners difficult
later. In fact
have sometimes ponra little down amongtbem, undthon to reach with a cloth. Upholstered furthought the new corn full of the unde- make a trail of syrup or honey to the niture should be occasionally taken out

much

Deftocratiotnirt A We have now apoken of ene
necessary luxury and one absolute necessity,
but there is another iru*t wielding more polii.lcal Influence
teperhap* than both of them. Irefer to the whisky trust, which ha* absolutely
o politic*' an 1 policy of the Democratic party, For year* after the war closed the
one demand of toe Democracy,eapeciallyIn the
South, waa for (he dei tractionof the internalrevenue system, and, first and last, the outrageous taxea on whiaky and tobacoo. They denounced them a* war taxes,to which no free
people should submit in time of peace. Well,
gentlemen,tho free-traders,both North and
Houth, soon saw that if tho internal-revenue
•ysterawore abolished the country would necessarily rely for its revenue upon cnatoma, as It
bad done for more than a generationpreceding
the war, and that, If that were tho case, it
wuukl be difficult if not impossible to destroy
ihe doctrine of protection ; and so, under Mr.

fanwr'atlons of rttfl* from England. Well, atm.
fuse they should attain it. The men engaged us
the slesl rail buituesehaveJust as ana peye*
to their interest'as Wellington B. Bun ms to
the salt In tort at In Michigan. What would
happen r Would it not be the easiestihlug 19
the world for the fourteen steel rail manufsetoring e* abilshmenta iu this country to units with
about the eatne number that exist In Great
Britain and thus make the price of raila what*
ever they choose, sefilngthem all the time at
the highestprice that the purobaser could bear,
thus illuttraUnianew aud afresh that itlsfrea
trade an J not protectionthat give* the wide, the
limitlessfield of operation through the system
of trusts? For, I repeat,as intimated before,
that internationaltrusts on the basTs of free
trade cannot be dealt with and controlledai
domestic trusts that may grow up under tbs
protectivesystem.
Finally, gentlemen,on the subject of trnste
Cleveland,they have completely changed lot tne say mat with all Mr. Cleveland’s denuntheir ground, and are for keeping up the In- ciation of them, and all the supiwrt his party
ternal-revenuesystem
and breakingdown gives them, ho failed, and n’torfy failed, to strike
ivs
the proteolionfeaturesof the tariff. The the point of objection to them. Yon will find
whisky trust has thus risen financially and po- that described in language as clear os amber in
liticallyto nationallyimportance.1 state noth- the letter of acceptance of Bonjsmln Harrison,
ing of its internalworking* aud its political our candidate for President,iu which ho neithev
manipulationsfrom my own knowledge, but 1 withholds nor exaggerates,nor set' down anght
know Democratswho declare that Mr. Ran tail, in malice, but vindicates with peculiar pow*r
the able, upright,and experienced Speaker of and peculiardirectness the position which the
the House of Representative*,was driven from Republicanpartv has uniformlyheld on tho
tho chair, and Mr. John G. Carlisle,of Ken- whole subject ; and I commend you, as I close,
tucky, made hl< successor by a Deinoomio cau- to a mw reading of the two documents— to Mr.
cus controlled by the whisky trust, and acting Cleveland'sfree-trademessage and to Gen. Hartinder tho whip and spur of its agents, Mr. Ran- rison'sletter of acceptance.
dall's allegedoffensebeing that ho would not aid
iu suspending the tax law* and postponing tho
EQUALITY.
payment of the tax ou whisky in bond when it
Hueme<lthe interest*of the trast to secure a
IN)ii]K)nement Mr. Randall did not brlievethat The Dlscowrairlng
Picture Which Mr. Mills
the laws of the United State* should be adminHolds Up to Labor.
istered in such a way as to promotea huge peculationin whisky; and I wish some inquisitive
[From tho Brooklyn Standard-Union.]
reiKirter would Interview Mr. Randall'spolitical
American workmen who do not know any*
friends on that subject, and then ask also how
thing of the dogs life that is led by working
much money the whisky tra*t 1* contributingto people abroad may be cheeredby the prospwl

A PLANE OF

wo

veloped juices of the plant was often feeder.
injurious to animals to which it was fed.
While a great part of the bee-keepers,
Horses fed on new hay or new oats will and perhaps the majority of them, are in
not have strength for hard work, and if favor of cellar wintering, and while I
overtaxed will grow poor.
have no doubt that it is best further
north, I do not believe that it will pay
Hie Fanil Roller.
to go to the trouble of collar wintering
A roller is as necessary as an ox on all

thousands. Any in this latitude (Central Missouri.) Still
common caipenter can make it; a frame the bee-keepers having the largest
apiaries in this (Montgomery) County,
three feet high, covered with oak plank,
inch iron and gudgeons on the end, and practicecollar wintering, and I should
farms from ten

acres to

a

frame on top to weight it
I have in case of necessity

i™

a

uot advise those having suitable cellars
with stones.
to leave their bees outside if they bo-

cut down

i”*

__

of doors aud beaten to get the dnst out.
Once a week will be sufficientto give

any ordinaryroom a sweeping of this
description. A carpet sweeper is a useful and labor-saving article, and a few
moments' work with it each morning
will keep the room tidy and clean the
remainder of the week. ” If the room has
been used for sewing it may require
brushing up with a whisk broom and
dust pan, but this is a laborious operation and is seldom necessary if a carpet
sweeper is used.

.a

hL

“ “!! ' My brother and
ami I
x nave wintered
wbtered our
THE COOK.
roady in one day. I do not say that
it
would take first premium at a State fair, bees out of doors for the past three winters with fair success; our apiary, howLatent Receipt*.
fcut it answered my purpose.
ever, is well protected on the northwest,
Cookies.—
Three cups of sugar, two of
It is not only on grain that the harrow
and roller will pay to use after the win- which may have something to do with lard, oue cup of buttermilk, three eggs,
it, and I should advise all who winter
one tcaspoonfnl of coda.
ter frosts; grass land, particularlytimotheir Lies out of doors to have some
Potato Salad. — Ten cold boiled pothy and orchard, will more or less heave.
If timothy and orchard grass are in kind of a wind-break to shelter them tatoes sliced, one tablespoonful of
chopped parsley, and mixed with the
clomps occasionedby too thin sowing from the prevailing winds.
In case you have to feed, it should ho
French dressing.
yon can roll them thoroughlyif heavy,
commenced
as
early
as
you
con
tell
and if the aftermath of orchard grass has
Pickled Onions.— One quart of butwhether there will bo a honey flow or
not been cut or fed off (as it should
ton onions. Pour on boiling brine for
not from antnmn flowers. If left go too
liave been), put this heavy harrow over
twenty-four hours, drain and wash well
long, the bees may not bo settled down
it and four horses; this tears ont all the
in cold water, then boil lu vinegar, mace,
for winter when it sets in.
dead grass, from the bottom, giving all
pepper pods, uuground spices, a tableWhen
through preparing your bees for
your grasses a good, clean start, and
spoonful of brown sugar. Put iu jars.
winter, you will most likely have a lot
near in mind that one inch at the bottom
Sweet Potato Fluff.— Boil until
of combs to be taken care of through the
ns worth two at the top. This will also
winter; if containing honey, they should tender six medium-sizedpotatoes.
facilitate your mowing machine, the
be kept in a dry room, where the tem- When doue, remove the skins aud press
•nuarda
'
not clogging up with rotton and
perature never gets much, if any, below the potatoes through a colander. Add a
dead grass.
freezing.
They should be looked after gill of hot cream, a tublespoonfulof salt
I need not enumerateall the purposes
occasionally, if there is much warm and a little white pepper. Beat until
'that a roller can be pnt to; an intelliweather, to see that the moth does uot very light, and then stir in carefully the
gent mind will soon grasp it. Men keep
destroy them. These combs, if contain- well-beaten whites of three eggs. Leap
'Mowing andthreshingmachines
for hire;
in a baking dish, brown and serve.
why not a roller? The latter will pay ing honey, will come handy in the
Boiled Icing.— To make the boiled
spring, if you find any of your colonies
them best, not being so liable to get oat
running short of food.— S. E. Miller, in icing, use the whites of three eggs
•of order, or extras to bo kept on hand.
beaten to n stiff froth, one large enp of
Farm, Field, and Stockman.
<>1:, let two or three small farmers comgranulatedsugar, moisten with four
bine and porchase one. After using
THE POULTRY-YARD.
tablespoonsof hot water. Boil the
they will agree with me that it is the
sugar briskly until it “ropes” from the
best tool on the farm.-— Gerald Hoicatt,
Notes on Different Hived*.
end of the spoon. Then pour the boil.in the Country Gentleman.
A writer in the Colorado Funner gives ing syrup upou the beateu eggs, slowly
his experience with different breeds of boating hard all the while.
THE STOCK HREEDER.
fowls. Wo make sonic selections from
Chocolate Creams.— Mould small
his article:
lean Meat vs. Fat
The
Leghorns
were our first fancy in bits of the cream flavored with vanilla
Farmers are becoming each year more
fowls, aud it would be hard to tell which into cone shape and set them away upou
like those engaged in other pursuits—
was the prettiest to us, the Brown, the nn oiled paper to dry. Melt some chocothey are studying w hat the market deBlack, or the White, a flock of each was late in a bowl set iu a kettle of boiling
mands and endeavoring to supply the
water or over a boiling teakettle. Boil
demand. In no branch of farm indnstry so pretty we thought there was nothing each of the dry creams in the melted
handsomer
till wo came to look at somemore than in live stock raising does
thing else. They are esily kept in the chocolate until well covered. Set aside
public taste dictate the kind of goods
to dry. Use a new hairpin for rolling
wanted. This is especiallytrue in the matter of food, bat so active in habits the cream, and keep the chocolate
they will fly almost like a bird, but will
ease of pork. More lean and less fat is
lay more eggs if obliged to take care of melted while using.
the popular cry. From an exchange we
Veal Loaf.— Chop three pounds of
themselves thou any other bred. When
clip a few hints that may be of
pure, true aud kept by themselves they lean veal and a pound of fat pork very
Advantage to those who wish to
are as pretty a sight us oue can .wish. fine; roll a dozen crackersand moisten
cater to the growing pnblic demand
The
White Leghorn is particularly per- with a teacup of sweet milk and two
for pork that has a large proportion of
fect, neat, trim, and clean to look upou. well-beaten eggs; mix all together and
lean to a given weight:
serve with nutmeg, allspice, pepper,
When a farmer is feeding for his own One thing must be observed, nil early and salt. Make in the shape of a large
layers like these must have heating food
nse he has only his own taste and that
to prodace eggs well. Warm quarters loaf and bake an hour aud a half; butter
of bis family to consnlt,but when fitting
are very nice, but nothing makes a Leg- frequently with a little batter and hot
for market it pays him to supply that
water; take np dry, set away too cool;
which the market demands. The intel- horn lay as well ns warm, heating, stim- when ready to serve, slice thin.
ulating food. This is all the secret of
ligent feeder will have noticed that there
early eggs, the heat most be in them by
Mock Cream Pie.— Bake two crusts
as a growing demand for a better class of
the MBMOrKATS ON THE KUNw
mork. Bacon, hams, and shoulders that food, a stimulus of some sort, not ont- on one plate by putting flour between,
sido of them, to cause them to produce so they will separate when done; you
nave the most lean in proportion to the
abundance of early eggs. Then the Leg- can keep these several days. "When you
weight are what are needed, and goodClbvolsnd’s sfleuca th* only Loo
horns will reward anyone for the care want a pie make a pint of mock cream, Hukhe Tnist received. When the n which the the Democratic canyass this year-and ah the set before them by MM*, of Texas, a* Bt. LouM
Mills bill was a-mqtime he might extend tho Inquiry into the on Kept ‘25, when ho said t.h«t- if the Detnacsala
-sized young hogs that can supply this
and attention which is given to them.
with
one
pint
of milk, with one egg, two
utidbr
considerationthe President of the Hn^ar amount contributed by th) sugar trnst and akx* win the coming electionithey
“will pass a tariff
-want will ^invariably fetch the best
Of
all the old sorts of fowls we have tnblespoonfuls of corn starch, a little Tnust (Mr. Haveaseyeri, a well-xnown active by tho salt trust, includingits fellow- trust lu the bill that puts raw materials all on the free list,
i prioMr The excess of fat of which we
Democrat of N*w York, appeared bofore the business beyond tho
........
and put our own Intellig
nt labor upon a plan*
raised, the Plymouth Rocks and Ljght salt, lemon, and nutmeg for spice.
r speak, is due in a great measure to the
Ways and Sloans t.'oiaxnlttce,and. according to
Nor have I exhaustedtho list of trasts In of equality with tho laborers of other com*Brahmas have lost favor with ns. If a Cook well. When cold fill the crusts the statomonX made iu o|>un Senate by Mr. AUi- whlfch
the
Democratic
party
has
a
large
interest.
trfes
;"
bnt
most
American
workmen know tan
•continual feeding of corn. We do not
hen dies it is generally spre to be a jnst before you serve it. Lay the top somof Iowa, obtaJnedsuch an arrangement.
Unless eveay newspaper is at fault the Demo- well what that moans to> feet any way sneoar-overlook the fact that in some instances
duty
us
was
equivalent
toSd.0U0.0J0
in
the
pockcratic party has received large contrioutlons aged by it.
LightBrahma from croup, oraPlymonth piece on over the under evenly, as you
dtmsy be attrfbntedto the method pracets of the trast. If. therefore, the price of augur from Rtnckhnliler'hi tho Ftandard >11 Trust nt
To be put ‘on a plnne of equality witktbfr M-,
'ticed in breeding,but the kind and Rock from something, we hardly know will find it almost impossible to move it has been uudaly advanced to the cousumea; the every critical electionwithin the last five years, borers’ of Great Britain tne wages of AmeriooA
what. For general giving np and quit- after it is filled.
responsibleparting, scconllu-f to thu President n end Is now relying spun the gracious continu- workmen would nod to be reduced to less than
^quality of the feed is answerablefor a
doctrine, are the- President himself and the ance offthat aid lu the pending national crisis. hall of what tbev average here, and father,
ting life with no apparentcanse insight.
'great deal. Daring the growing period,
Ways and Means Cemiui.teo. who concocted tho Ho notorious wm this I teriiositlonthat tho mother, and childrenwouidi have to live in oa»|
nothing can equal the Plymouth Rock.
? at least, clover, oats, milk, peas, or
Mills bill in tne'Uitercst
of that trust. L think, Ohio I-oglslaturw awmoriallzod tho Senate of the room as the pigs huddle in a sty In this cox
An AnecdoU of Greelej.
I attributeit to u lack ofporfectconstimoraover,thM wheneve • you find one of, the United)Hbitos te» cause an inquiry to be mode
fetrley, or a combination of any of them,
as human uelngs huddle In the mlse.
Horace Greeley, as is well known, necessitiesof life cornered and controlledby an into allegedcorruption iu the election of the last and
tution in all respects. Tnev can endure
homes of English and Scotch work poopfox
• sbvald he used to create a tenassociationof mon for the purpose of reaping liemocratioKanatov from that Htate. 1 donut
was
a
very
pronounced
non-resistant,
To
bring them down to a plane of oqualll
denm toward productionof lean J? a certain poial then sneemnb-while
i ndue profit you will find the supporters ot Mr.
undertake to say that there was corruption,lor with the work peopls of Belgium our Iron an
Constant feeding (ff corn, on
•1‘e'r ^va's* overcome yet be was one of the most pugnacious Cleveland at the bend of tbn movement.
1 know nothingperacnally cf it; bat I do- say steel workers would get but
• cents a day inmore hardi- men in the world. A enrions instance
Sugar may, indeed,be accounted u luxury, for that th* memorialof tne Htate Legislaturewas stead of *2, and laborerswould be reduced to 43
other hand, i. certain8to nrodnee an o'^'hlng and have far
'• ----we can exist withoat it; but. salt Is oue, of tho presented by SenatorSherman, and n-nightful. cent' a day for men nail 22 cents for women;
ness, vigor and a strong constitution to of this inconguroua temperament and its
Adipose oandition.The w isdom of disprimal necessitiesof life. We all know that a a legal, aud proper oppor unity was given and topnt them on a plane of equalitywith labor
bear things.
-creet feeding will be apparent from this,
result came under the writer's observa- salt trust sxi*U in this country, aud the man to search through and through, ior the in Italy the pay of cotton hands would ham tn*]
In all qualities but those of endurbo is now at th* heal of It, openly oml avow- truth anti for a thorough examinatien bo reduced to51 oontsnday,of inarMoandstone
And the aim should be with every feeder
ion on one occasion,occasioninghim
ance the Plymouth Rocks are excellent,
edly condttctlx* its affairs,is WelllnAen It. into on* of tho largest trasta In. tho wbdo cutters to So cents, of lact^ workers (women) to
-mftto is desirous of making the most out
some
surprise.
It
was
the
general
opinBurt,
tne present Democratic candidatefor world. The* waa tho time for Domoeratlo Senof his hogs, to start in first w ith lean- making the best of mothers and exhib- ion that the old fellow was a coward at Governorof Michigan. Mr. Burt is oamestly ators to make an examination into trusts. Owe 10 And this is the prospect and the promise heU i
iting the very finest care for little chickadvocating,th* removal of all duties on salt. of tho largest of them was bofore tho Senate,and
producing foods, and lenvecornto finish
the spokesman of the Democracy to tbe
ens. Of all fowls that do hatch chick- heart, and mode use of his non-resist- This would seem another form of contradiction before It IcglUnata'.y; and yrt yon know how outby
workmen of America (f they will only vote tn]
of
the
President's
theory
that
protection
is
tho
precipitately
the
Democratic
Senators
fljd
from
ens it seems to me the Light Brahma is ant professionsas a screen to protect
keep Ihe Democracy iu places of honor, trnst,
cuase of all trasts ; and It likewise fully tho> took. You coaid not lead m Democrat!.: and profit for another four years' term
f f .
a, ijfthilitvnf Vinos tn he wor^h the len'st in real, genuine core and himself from personal injniy at the first
justifleailio
ground tlkun during tbAtanvusi: beaabor up to that Investigation. asty more than
ixist more freely in m free-trade vou could induce a breneby colt to face a whistwhen
It !
.™<7 » ‘™P"» «" hands of an opponent It was a Sun- that trusts
Dr in omit ic ConsistencieH.
than In a protective country more ling locomotive Nor was rumor quiet aa to the
.is m known fact that nnv of the improved
u’
’.““K »nd make, apparent day morning in New York at the very country
Th* Wowing* area few of th* Inconsiitaneleaj
ireely in F.ngbuidthan iu the United Mutes. I
interpositionof tho national odtiUnls.ratloato
Will lay on fat more readily than
"nvietyover them.yetthelittle commencement of the war, just after am fortum:oly aide to give you a piece of in- rnyprosawt Investigation. IfPresldentCleve-found lu the argnmeutsadvancedb/ our Demowentb., therefore the policy of feeding ‘h"** get. lew direct, hoiicet protection,
formation that hat a stron < bearing. I think, on Ian i had been ns eager to examine lute a gnat crattc frleuls
care, etc., from the Brahma mother than the great Bull Run scare, and the govOur manufacturers nre monopolist* aid
Mr. Welllnfton K. Unit’s salt trust. 1 bold in trnst as ho was to deuouuco< them all In his
tie and lean meat producing foqd at
ernment
antltorities
at
Washington
my hand a copy of the London Ti/nrn ot Kept. 5, message bin opjair. unity was there ; but unless thieves; they make all the nuney and rob tbs]
any other breed. I would never
the start will he readily seen. A almost
farm*
r and wage- earner.
from
which
i
loam
that
they
njo
forming
"a
all rumor bo ai-foult, tho social blandishments
hatch chickens under a Light Brahma were frantically calling for troops. The
Or.r m mnfecturerscenno: emipet* with
salt trust'' in England. The sta wnent in the 1 of tbe administration wore lavished on Repubhealthier condition will be promoted, a
mother again.
Metropolitan Hotel of New York, then Times, quoted from two Englishpapers locally lican Senators to secure enough of them to join foreigner*,becaiae tl oy n.u -t l ay too much foil
finer quality of meat produced, aud bettho Democrat*to take off tUe curse of a unani- raw materials .form prcduusi and wages.
the great uptown exchange,was filled Interested,is this
ter prices obtained,if coru is not the
THE HOUSEKEEPER
Our poor workingmenare IDkig in hovels and I
“The efforts to form the great salt trust have mous Democraticresistance to tbe Investigaby
a
motely
crowd,
drinking,
smoking,
einlj feed the pigs have.
starving to deitb Iwcauso th* robber manu-j
succeededboyond tho most saagulnu expectn- tion of a trust.
and discussing the situation of belea- tlona. • • • All the Cdoshlt»hali-works have In wklition to these trasts 1 have named faoturerdoes not pay them enough wages.
Som** Household IIIiiIh.
Our workingmenuro too Independent in this
boon provisionallyacquired by a I,ondou syudi-l
the Cotton-Seed Oil Trust! which is iu
THE HORTICULTURIST.
Sweeping.— There in no branch of do- gured Washington. Among the crowd cate represented by Messrs.Fowler & Co., M- comm
tho hands of Southern Democrat*, and Its power count-y eoanso tho fyigh wages make them so;j
mestic work on which there arc ho many were severalarmy officers in full tutiform licitors, Westminster, aud negotiationsare pro- used to aid tho Democraticcampaign. They they strike, wheneverthey have an advont
Horticultural
Notea
thcorienuB sweeping, and none which is smoking cigars and criticising Lincoln as ceeding favorably to purchuio all the less exten- do not apply th«4r money in aid of the Southern for more wages.
A potato ni£iy be as easily bruised as
Tho war was a failure;Linooln and Gr*nt|
sive works iu Worcestershire ami Durham. The
Democratic party,for tho Southern Democrats
so often poorly done. Some think a Commander-in-chief
in a sneering way, capital required is fixed at £3,0i>0,(X)0
sterling,
are too “high toned" to use money in elections. were butchers.
a» apple.
heavy. Htitf brootnthe proper implement,
and has beeu subscribe! in ndvanco nmnv tin vis They have found a more excellent way In the
The war was a success ; Lincoln and Grant
Don't count on planting the trees in while others wisely prefer a light, lim- when a commotion occurred in the door- over. In consequenceof tho monopoly thus South, and they reserve tbe peconi ry contribu- are tho greatestand best men that over lived
Of cou.'so our Djiuocratto friend*do not ns#]
•that new apple orchard nearer than 35 ber one. A child or a novice for some way, and Greeley, with his old felt hat created it is expo ted that the price of common tions wholly for the Nortuer i field.
all these assertlou*nt one im* orone place, but
salt, now soli ut ‘2s Od a ton. will rise to 1 la."
Fellow-citizen*.
I have named five trails in
.feet apart. V,
unexplainedreason, nlways pushes the on the bock of his head, roahed through • Lot me ask you now it nn.- .man in Indiana which
all the evil hat oan come from trustsand are disced enough to use uiem in a mannsri
It's folly to pnt the small potatoes in broom and consequently the dirt, in- the crowd and up to the group of officers believesthat Mr. Wollit.gtonR. Burt's salt trust all thqvarious shades of tho evila that might that is calculated to' make votes.— Nanfa iiar-1
'the holes between the large ones that stead of drawing it after them. By this and addressed them somewhat oftet this in the United States nod this groat salt trust lu ooue*from trusts uro comp ouoasly prominent. bam (Cal.) Preu.
Englandare likely to prove rivalsto each ether? I pause now, and if there bo a Democratiu this
will cell better without them. Feed means, a great deal of dust is raised, style
R*v. Robkrt M. Hatfield,D. D„ one ot
Do you think they wlfl nr, down prices and de- assemblage1 ask him to tell me one great trust
them to the stock or poultry.
most of which settles back on the furni“Why are you loafing about here, prive each oth< r of their respectiveprofit s when in this coun'.rycontrolledby Republicanswith leading Methodistpreaob rs in tho coant
As A rale, a half-peck of nice selected ture. To avoid this, sweep with a short, you miserable cowards? Why are you ihe English trust pointsont the way to increase any politicalconn*Jtionor able to exert any g ves a number of reasons In a long 1 tter in l_
price of salt fourfoldat a single jimp? Do powerr of the kini I have named. [No reply October StaUrnfnn, telling why he is a lioput
Apples will sell for as much as a peck if light stroke,drawiug the broom toward not reporting yourselves at Washing- tne
you think Well'ngtou R. Burt Is tne moJi-stman came from the great turong, nd Mr. Blame llcan. As a life-long advocate of temperance!
rthe other half is made np of small, the person instead of pushing.
ton? This is a resort for skulkers. to say no to a propositionto unite tho two orooeedeJ.J Sonic one may, perha n, say “The does not propose to throw away his vote or
trusts,all stockholderson tho ground floor, and StreetRoll Trait." Well, If there be a steel rail it where It will aid or comfort theDamocr
crooked wormy apples mixed in among
Carpets.— It has been suggestedthat Aren’t you ashamed of yourselves ?”
both united in an agreement to advance a d. 0) truat it must be privatelyknown to the Demo- party. As between tbe two lending parties, 1
'them. Save the expense of m^keting in choosing ft carpet . a thought should
The iuggest fellow in the group was per cent, to tbs consumerin Great Hrlt iin and crats woo mako the accusation,for It lias cer- is against Democracybecause their candidate
the interior
’ be given to the colon, whether they will
the United S atos.
tainly never been known to tbe public, and, as a of nnsavorv reputation; b cause they are
Thns you aoe tho danger,apparently without a matter of fact, 1 believe, only exists in Demo- onthatarHT;because they are pu.ting fo
Trb oldest rose hush in the world is , show the dnst easy or not. Small figures terribly angry, and lifting his heavy
I sword h^ thunderedout, “Repeat those
remedy,
that
will
follow
an
iftternatlonal trust cratic imaginat ion, or, more probably atill,in tbe men who once tried to destroy the Gtrained against the old church at Held- and not too dark are the best. Considorganlzodou the basis ot free trade. Alexander Democratic Invention. But 1 avail myself of ment, and who are to-day disfranchising
«nheim. Germany, and it is claimed that erable work in sweeping may also be words, old man, and I’ll split your Hamiltonlaid it down In the greatest financial tbe opportunitythat the mention of steel tails drods of thousands of voters iu the Boutb.
Authentic record states that in 1073 saved by care in keeping crumbs, or lit- skull!”
paper submitted by him to Congress that bohlnd gives mo to clinch an argumentthat was mado is a Republicanbecause that party
Steelrails lu this American labor acalnst the panper fab
Bishop Hopilo caused a trellis to be ter from cutting,off the carpet. If cutGreeley threw off the old hat exclaim- a protect vo tariff domeBltacompetition would in referenceto the salt trust. Steel
always iniuro’roas enable pricesto the consumUiy, undur the inlluenc of a high protective Kurops ; because of its glorious history In
oreeted to support the rose. The main ting paper patterns,or anythin* where ing, “Strike as soon as you please; I re- er. And 1 ask you if our cxporlonco does not tariff,have droppod lu twenty years from tfllS in qfor justice to humanity; been so 'it
branch is larger than a man's
scraps of paper are liable to bo scattered, peat what I have already said.”
justify the wisdom of our first aud greatest down to $81 or i*32, and hove in fact sold as low nlzos the lights of the coloredcitizen, and is<
Secretary of the Treasury In all the years that os W.50 per Ion. All this result has come posed t« treat them fairly, and, finally, *
Bushel crates are handy for apples. KftVe “ewspapsr spread under the taEvery one present expected that tho have elapsed ilnce hn wrote these significant about, of course,by way of illustrating GeneralHarrison s private character i
Thor may be made of two ends ami one
orln l11!**
they may all bo old man would be cut down ; instead, words. Hut If we should roach tho basL of free tho President's doctrinetnot o tariff duty no vindicationor apologies.
itaiddlepiece, each 0x15 inches; to these gathered up at once. 1 ho broom, as has
tho President's great goal of prosperity, is invari ibly added to tho cost of tho article.
the fellow turned on his heel, saying, trade,
and the manufacturers and uollors of auv do- This fall In price has been steady and contin- This Democraticpapers have a great
nail laths 24 inches iu length, making
should be soft and limber;
and if there is a Steel Rail Trust it cer- I sayalxiutmauufaciurors
cc
between them to suit the pur- 1 iurge* b«uvy brooms require too mveh “Come away, boys; I won’t strike* tho mestic article and tho manufacturersand hold- uous,
ers of an article of tho same kind in any fitfelgu tainly has been one tha worked, not to keep up vote tho Republican ticket,
J
j old lunatic. M
which they ore to be used. If | ktreugtb In tbei* use.
country unUo, whore is your relief-whore is trices, but to steadily lowuf them. Bnt the say about Democratic
vo them one oontemptuoui
made, make a I Before SwEEPiNo.—VoriouB
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—A Menominee lumberman iaya: "We

[CHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

started onr mill at

Menominee

the savage way.

the first of

How

the season, by ftinning night and day, but

BTEMTS AMD INCIDENTSTHAT HATE
LATELY OCCURRED.

tho India

Capt. Bassett’s Caathm.

Tranta an Injury-Old-

Tim® Method*.

has really been a difficult matter to
The savage Is emphaticallythe child of
keep going the whole season on account nature. He lives close to nature, his only
'ducationis gained in nature's school
An IntareatlnrSummary of the More Im- of the difficulty experienced in getting
When the Indian receivesan injury ho
portant Doings of Our Nelghbors-Wed- hold of logs. It is estimated that 200,- does not seek a cure In mineral poisons,
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties, 000,000 feet of logs are high aad dry on but binds on the simple leaf, administers
thoherbul tea. and. with nature's aid, comes
and General Mews Notes.
the banks of the Menominee River. Over natural recovery.
HOW TO KILL TREE INSECTS.
Our rugged ancestors, who pierced tho
100 men and teams have been busy for
Prof. A. J. Cook, of the State Agriculwllderaess. built their uncouth but comsome time hauling to the river. We ex- fortable Log Cabins and startedthe cleartural College, communicatesthe following
pect to cut 40,000,000during the entire ings In the woods, which in time became
regarding his experimentswith insects
the brood, fertile fields of the modern
season ' of which 18,000,000has already
farmer, found in roots and herbs that lay
that infest fruit trees and how to destroy
it

.

them: For the

past eight years

been sold to go East, at $9, $18, and $38." c ose

have

at

hand nature'spotent remedies for

^JACOBS Oil

Capt, Bassett, tho venerable iloorkeeper of the United States Senate, always goes through a ceremony at the
opening of the sessionswhich few visitors are fortunate enough to see.
Trimly accoutered he proceeds at precisely five minutes before the hour of
meeting to the room of the presiding
officer. He holts in the doorway with
military abruptness, makes a stiff bnt
deferentialbow, and says: “Sir, the
honr of the meeting of tho Senate has
arrived.8 Then he tows again, escorts
the presiding ofilcer into the chamber,
delivers the gavel head into his hands,
and returns to his post at tho left of
tho President’s desk.

Vox*

-

certain the relative value of spraying once,

wore not

noxious isms, nor their
twice, and three times. Secondly,to
bodies saturated with poisonousdrugs.
ore consideredvery rare.
Is it not time to make a change, to return
study the effects of the mineral on the folithe simple vegetable preparationsof our
—The annual catalogue of the Agricult- to
age when used more than once, and thirdgrandmothers,which contained tho power
and potency of nature as remedial agents,
ly, to note if the quantityof fruit on a tree ural College has been issued. There is now
and In oil the ordinary ailments were efficawas important iu the results attained. As a total of 312 students in attendance,the cious, at least harmless?
list
including
thirty-five
seniors,
sixtyThe proprietorsof Warner's Log Cabin
previously reported I have several times
remedies have .thought so, and have put on
sprayed the trees only once, just after seven juniors, ninety-three sophomores,
the market a number of these pure vegetathe blossoms had all fallen, with perfect 100 freshmen and twelve specials.
ble preparations, made from formulua seafter patient searching into the annuls
success;and that when the apples on trees
—Thus far 10G water permits have been cured
of the past, so that those who wuut them
adjacent, not sprayed, were seriously in- issued this year at Lansing and seventy- need not bo without them.
Among these Log Cabin remedies will be
jured. Last season once spraying was not five extensions granted. Last year 100
found Log Cabin sarsaparilla," for the
so effective; yet, still enough so, not only permits were issued during the entire year.
blood; Log Cabin hops and buchu rameto pay well, but in most instancespracti- The receipts of the water-worksfor the uy, a tonic and stomach remedy; "Log
Cabin cough and consumption remedy.
cally good enough. As we had heavy year will be between $10,000 and $11,000.
Log Cabin hair tonic." for strengthening
rains last year, soon after the treatment,I
— The Hart mills at North Lansing have and renewing the hair; “Log Cabin extract. for both externaland Internal apwas led to believe that the rains caused been putting in new machinery, and will plication; Log Cabin liver pills," “Log Cubthe diminishing effect. It is more ana be in active operationNovember 1. The In rose cream," an old but effectiveremedy
more patent that it pays remarkably well mills have a capacityof 200 barrels of for catarrh, and “Log Cabin plasters."All
those remedies are carefully prepared from
•to spray our apple trees. It is, if not the flour per day.
recipes which were found, after long investigation,to have been those most success|Only way, certainly by far the cheapestand
— F. J. Stimpsou, for sixteen years the fuHy used by our grandmothers of “ye olden
.most practicalway that we can conquer
marine reporter at Mackinaw City, was time. They are tho simple, vegetable, efficacious remedies of Log Cabin days.
Ithis terrible apple pest and secure nice,
drow ned in the Straits.
'sound marketableapples. We should
Chewing Gnm and Blindness.
—Hall <fc Bnoll expect to cut 20,000,000
never spray until the blossoms fall from
Sister F anny (patting a roll of gnm
feet of logs in Schoolcraft County this
rthe trees. To spray earlier endangers
in her month) — “Did you read khat arwinter.
4he bees, and the honey they gather, and
ticle in the paper, Emeline, about
— Hon. James Lee, for many years a chewing gum making girls blind?”
is too early to give the best results. Too
the country for fifty years, the specimens

Grand Traverse
Counties,
died
at
his
home
iu Traverse
blossomsfall, and Iho earlier it is scatCity.
Mr.
Lee
served
iu
the
Legislature
tered the sooner it will disappear,or lose
for two terms and was a man of honesty
its effect; and second, because the longer
the poison is on the tiees the more likely «nd integrity. He leaves a largo circle of
friends.
it is that it will bo washed off by heavy
rains. W o should, however, spray as
— R. L. Speechly, of Ann Arbor, has a
soon as the blossoms have all fallen from Spanish coin which bears date 1772 and is
the trees. At this date no possible harm of the size of our half dollar. It was
can come to bees or honey; to wait longer, plowed up in the Saline Union School District twenty-two years ago.
is to wait so long that some of the larva
resident of Leelanaw and

early, first, because it is not needed till the

will have already entered the fruit, and be

— Alpena people don't like it because

poison. I think wo shall bo
in time if we wait till the blossoms have
fallen, oven from su’.h tree* as Northern
safe from the

cattle

—

Spy, where the blossoms are so late to np^
pear and so late to fall. In case there

is

are allowed to loam about the
own free will.

streets at their

The Manchester School Board

re-

ceives $lG.'i for foreigntuition this year.

no
—Sheep-killing dogs are making havoc

heavy rain this one upplicitiouwill be
enough. In case there is a heavy rain,

at Blissfield and vicinity.

— Chas. Hanna and “Doc" Bentley,
members
of the notorious Bentley gang of
infc'ly,ri "ill often par well to spray a
young
burglars,
have been sentenced to
second time, two weeks after the first.
The pro; o. tion of the minonl (London five years each in State Prison by Judge

©specially if the trers are

1

earing spar-

-

(10(1)

ten days ago

g.illons of water is abundantly

or

At Dragftsts i*4 Daalara.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELERCO.
BaWmert, V.i.

Diamond Vcra-Oura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

AKD AU IT0MA0I TMITILSOICCH Ali

ladlgaaUaa, tau-llmaa*. Itankara,Naaaaa, CMAIbms, XMasUfalWa, fallataa altar eatlag. Fm4
Klataate tka lleaU aa4 «Ua|ma'-U tasteslur tattag. Rarvaaaataa aat Uv-Spkrtu.

NEVER SUCH
BARGAIN BEFOl

Dninliti nnil Dta'nr of sent by tnoflon reeeipt qfhcU.
91 .00) in stamps. SmtyH
sent on receipti/i-eent Stamp.
At

(B

KPKATINO RIFLK

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. MHffltit.Ml.

I

T

TRAP! RADIATOR:

CATARRH.

__

-rfnji,

NO RETURN OF PAIN.

was taken with a
ELY’S CREAM BALM
very violeut.pniu in the small of my back.
la tha beat remedy for chtIJrsn
It uas so severe, I could hardly breathe;
suffering from
every movement caused great agony. I
GOLD
in HEAD, SNUFFLES
finally fouud ont it was lumbago. Being
entirely helpless, a friend sent to a draggist and got two Allcock’s Porous
Apply Balm into aach nostril.
Plasters; these were well warmed and
ELY BBOfl.. t« Warren Ht, N. T.
appliedto my back, one obovo the other.
PILIIIM for Oonaumutivea and Asthmatics. Send
In half aa hour, to my great delightand
surprise, I found the pain began to abate.
In two hours I was able to walk out and
WAITED
attend to my business, the pain being
B8 » dar. Samples worth IIA FRKK;
almost gone. Next day I was all right,
but continued wearing tho plasters for a

week.

-

pisosaffi

STANDING.

New

Some

WORTH, 11th A; Knuikllu »-

•I.

YEARS

30

York, It is not necessary to
make the bare assertionthat Allcock's
Porous Plasters cure lumbago. Mr.
Doan says:
street,

_

Squillsby, who works in a photographic studio, popped the question successfullytho other night, after which
he remarked :
“And now I suppose you will allow
me to take a kiss 'r
"Why, of course,” she replied, “it
would be in perfectly good taste now.”
“Very well,” said Squillsby;“turn
Emeline (contemptuously)—“Yes, I your head a litttleto the right, fix vour
eyes on that pictnre-knob—so— that’s
did. WTiat nonsense!”
Fanny— "The editor who wrote that is it— smile just a little— wink as often as
mad at some gum manufacturer, prob- you please— there— now the operation
commences.” — Springfield(Mass.)
ably, because he won’t advertise.”
Emeline (changing her gum over to Union.
the other cheek)— “Ur he wants to give
The lUUliig of Children.
girls a scare.”
This Is u task where experience is esFanny— “Oh, he's too smart for any- pecially desirable.Thu first-bornof young
too often perish through Ignorance
thing. But ho can’t scare me out of couples
ot the needs of tho infantileconstitution and
chewing gum, I can tell him that.”
what precautions, medicinaland otherwise,
Emeline— “Nor me, cipher. He can nru necessaryto guard it from harm and
write against gum till he’s blind and rescue it when in peril In this connection
no sounder advice can bo given to parents
then ho won’t. Tell you what, Fanny, whose children are troubled with lung or
I think it rather improves my eve- throat disease, or are affected with marasmus or rlekets. than to keep always on
sight.”
Fanny— “Yes; yon can see when I hand a supply <>f Hcott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil with tho Hypophosnhitos of Limo
have a new lot in my pocket without and Soda. Feeble, nervous children speedmy telling you.”
ily become more robust and thrive famously
Emline— (dexterouslydrawing her thereafter through its invigoratinginfluNothing repollnntin Its flavor disgum out with her fingers and tying it iu ence.
gusts them, since It is endowed with a
a double bow knot, before replacing it
pleasant taste by careful chemical manipuin her mouth)— “Yes, and your eye- lation.and It is particularly susceptible of
sight is sharper than an owl’s* at night.” assimilation by a feeble or delicate digestive
apparatus. It is Ineffably fine in all diseases
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Professional

Fanny— "How do you know?”
of tho lungs, and for scrofula, nnmmla or
Emeline— “Why, last night before feebleness of tho gentler sex. rheumatism,
Pock, at Lansing.
we went to bed, I secretly stuck my and wastingmaladiesand premature decay.
—The Dun. lee gas well is down 1,000 gum on the headboard, ami you found
Catarrh Cured.
it in the durk and stole it.”
feet.
A clergyman,after years of suffering from
Fanny flingingher gum at her sis—A man named Peckham, living at Al- ter)— "Yoh mean thing.— Tea’a-sSift- that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trjring'overyknown remedy, at last found a
amo, was walking on the track of tho ings.
roeipj which completelycured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this
Kalamazoo and South Haven Railway

purp'e or arsenite of lime) to the water is
importa it. Ouu(l) pound to one hundred

filled with

-

CURES

CHRONIC CASES

all their common ailments. It was only in
—Martin Tanner, of Henrietta, found very serious cases they sent for old “saddledemonstrated annually the value and safethe skull of au elk with gigantic horns in
kiThd W ^ IlSi P1*7810,wh,ch ‘l1111* “ often
ty of London purple, ar*enite of lime, ns
the
Portage River. The horns measure
Latter-daysociety has wondered too far
a specific againstthe codling moth. This
Proof Better than Assertion.
over four feet in height and the skull away from nature, in every way. for its own
season (1888) I repeated the oxperimoi)ts
bones' were sunk into the bed of the river. good. Our grandfathers and grandmothers
With ouch proof as the followingletter
with three objectsin view. First, to aslived wholesomer. purer, better, healthier,
As no elk has been known iu that part of more natural Uvea than we do. Their minds from W. H. Dean, of No. 278 Seventh
I

Lumbago.

•OTHER
Mr

CONSUMPTION

PISOS CURL FOR
I0ME STUDY.
Ihand, etc., tho
Ifree. BbTaRT’

Lon£ Primer, Pica, ail Great
OLD RTTLB-Pica and (treatFriBMr,We
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Wantid.
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mall. StowellACot

rietUnm,Matt.
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Terms, In
Irglnla. All have dwellings and necessary buildings.On or near railroad. Aadreaa
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GKO.
HURT, Waverly,Nuaaex County,Virginia.

MONEY! YOU!

Over 4W Million Dollars are now awaiting HKIRM
and (I.AIMANIBIn Court or Chancery and Baukot
England, For particulars send 10 cents for NEXT

„

Cur*

Neuralgia, Tootha

HMdaehe, Citirrh, Crm, Sort tk
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OLDEST MEDICINEIn

probablyDr.

the

WORLD

Wounds,

Bumi,

‘

Uelebrated Eye Waten
^»‘U«'SSS5,.5f’!S?S?tST;

i

strong. And

as

even

this strength is in-

jurious to the loliagr, especially if applied sq tLo-.oughlyas to insure contact

Annihilatingm Multif •nil DImpii**.
with each apple, wo should never use a when he was struck by an engine, and had
Mfoimatlc,or malarial dlceaso has many
stronger mixture, especially so if two ap- his arm broken.
forma. Pbyaiclana have, for the aako of convenience and for the purpoao of IndicatingIti moat
plicationsnrj to be made. The second
—A shaft will be sunk on some part of Stronglymarked forms, tnbdividod It Into InAppli ration should never be strongerthan
the land in Emmet County, underneath termittent and billoua remittent fever, dumb
one pound to l.'>0 gallons of water.
the surface of which it is supposed much ague and ague cake. Put it present! an infinite
varietyof symptoms Indifferent individuals.
— M tchell «fc McClure, of East Saginaw, iron ore is buried. If there is any iu that
Bo these symptomswhat they will, always resection
it
will
be
found.
have not a foot of unsold lumber on their
member that Hosletter's btoiuacn Bitterswill
dock. They will put in a full stock of
Rev. Mr. Radcliffe, rector of St. Panl's annihilatethem at tho outset, and prevent their
logs for next season,including a quantity j Church at Mount Foiest, Ont., has ac- recurrence. A review of tho proofs would conof logs they will carry over.

— J. M. Davis, of Harbor Springs,has
pu’l id a tomato oT his

vines. This iu itbut said tomato

self is nothing uuusuil,

weighed 2J pounds.
— Mrs. Eliza J. Bloodgood.widow of
the late Rev. A. L. Bloodgood, of Monroe,

and for thirty yo us piomiuout iu Monroe
social circles, died after a long illness.

—“Price $20," was the legend

that a

Mt. Clemens lady wore on her cloak as she
went through town the other day.
— Adrian needs a now city directory.

I One sleeve of
of his overcoat was torn with
the balls, and bis undercoat was also torn

^

—

...... ...................... hl),nc0- Later, however, she made charges
..

His Intention Was All Right
*ni,uoraKty againsthim.
What an ardent prayer was that of
— Samantha Streeter, a widow, residing the colored brother who besought tho
four miles west of Jackson, has bean Lord to an'int his congregation with
robbed of $1,150 in gold. Being afraid of the “ile" of Patmos — Editors Drawer,
in Harper's Magazine,

'

Lew A. Cates

n-growin’.

The

lively

city now claims a population of 20,000.

—The

County Suporintandrnts of Poor

of Kalamazoo County ask the Sapervis-

three years at Jackson.

of logs are hung up on

“ScoM AVtr*.

—Kalamazoois

will be tho manager.

is estimated that

lire

Nov. 2«.

—Arthur Daily and Thomas Tierney,
two Mason burglais,will spend the next
—It

2(H),(MIO,(M)0

the

feet

Menominee

ors for nu appropriationo.' $16,000to support the poor

and insane

for

the coming

year.

River.
#— Burglars robbed the house of Mrs.

!

IOO

Doses One

—Tho

general store of Finnegan Bros.,

Dollar

as they could have had with the most ob-

D.

l^ANSAS'SSffi'
Rome ran* bargains : must be sold to close up partnership. What have you to EXCNARCE? Send for list at
once. Lloyd U. Ferrell or F. E. Panne iitor.WICHITt.
Kiie.

Tun trae
iiaH a

UndeniablyTrue.

warm

feet of logs on

,

will get

Hester, a portion to go to the Baraga mill $1.40 to $1.68 per day, w^s to strike, and

and the remainderto ran down the
And towed by lake to Saginaw.

river

they struck out the
take their places.

first

crack. Boys

will

believe it to be the
of nearly all chronic

_

at vies
111.

--

TRMTMEMT--i» ihiTta.
the hygiene not to bencglecl-

ed.

frreih air, exercisesm|abundant clothingare all ianporUnt. Hibbard’s Rfensmatic Syrup Is the enlu ra»edy.

always

place in bin

Loo
Cabin. It’s not “English, yon know,” but

from the Log Cabins of
America have sprung
men
in every respect greater than any
Hono-Kong was taken from China
____ i the grand castles of Europe.
by tha English under Capt. Elliott, from
Warner’s Log Cabin Sarsaparillais the
Aug. *28, 1839, and was ceded to Great
A Great Sarprlsa
store for all who nso Kemp’s Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, tin' great gun, an toed remedy. Would you believethat it is
sold on its merits and that any druggist is
authorizedby the proprietor of this wonderful remedy to give you a sample bottle free?
It never falls to cure acute or chronic
coughs. All druggistssell Kemp's Balsam.
Large Bottles 50c and $1.
Is in

The New

England Milk Trust has
failed. It had to take water.— P/ufaddphia Press.
Mothers who have delicate children can
see thfm daily improve and gain iu fieshuud
strength by giving them that perfectfood
and medicine,Scott’s Emulsion of Cod hirer
Oil. with Uypouhosphites. Dr. W. A. Hul'JertA.0L8,lll?bury-HU. says: "I have used
Bcott 8 Emulsionin cases of Scrofula and
Debility. Results most pratlfying. My little

B

Radway's

Ready
Relief

ers of endurance in a few days; cures tho

IT IS POSITIVE.

Containingthe modidoal?
virtues of certainPlaaU and
^oota °* known allenttiraand Depurant Nat urea, toK'tncr with such remedleu as Poke, Burdock. Winter9f0en’ dlurct,c; healing and Invigorating, it beccoMO.

^

.

,hl‘

ra"1

alWayTreliable
.

li

you

—

cannot procure

IT IS

A

FAMILY

SAFE!

best in the world.

Britain Jan. 20, 1841.

w,

yTTl”

DYSPEPSIA

American

Harper's Magazine.
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a

your droggist, e«nd direct to aa.
"" --------

Mr*

|,x»; 6

u

bottles
Pkeomaa^.
Domes 15.0Q.

testimonials worthy of confidence.
)

aoSL,
Hoarseness,

or

Stiff Neck,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

CAlt RE

t

(•Ofttm

___

YEARS OF BUFFERING.

four VMr* w,,hdifler«ntphysician*?for
let until I commencedtakV"*!?1** ,h h lew months, done more for me than any other medkiaa that JE
I believe it to be the best have ever taken. It ia the grrstcit remedy fee impure blood, and foe a dyspeptic or a constipateddswMas. William Stoano. son it seems to have no equal. Please send *a Oolfi
a doien
G. B. Habjum*.

bottle*.

Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Asthma,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
•—**"• — “,*1*"* --------'a ting the pain tho

It

RHEUMATIO^YRiTp CO., JAQKHON, MiQH.

A

rata

has given entire satisfactionto all my trod*
Col. K. S. Walum.

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM^.

''

RADWAY’S READY

ACHES AND PAINS.

For headache whethersick or nemme ). toothache,
•uralgla, nrrvonsnesaand sleeplessness, rbeumauam. lumbago, pains and weakness in the back,
plM or kldueys, Dalai around the liver, pleurisy,
old. helpless paralysis os a food only.
swelling of the Joints,and pains of all kinds, the
applicationof Had way’s Ueady Beliefwill afford
The barbed wire fence is the greatest Immediate ease, and ite con tin usd use for afew
dare effect e permanent cure.
drawback on a farm nowadays.
Bout ax all
Piica M Canto.
(

pKuooun.

m
,

We

heart for tlio old

“My

out 20,000,000 durate of men. The latest freak on the appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
the Ontonagonfor Thomas part of the girls, who were making from has recovered a large number of cosos of

Cameron

other

_ _
caure
diseases.
_____

SCROFULA.

Samantha Streeter, two miles from Jack- at Gladstone, burned. Loss, $8,000; in-rippled. Nervous,
laeascs may suffer,
son. They secured $1,150 in gold.
surance,$3,000.
—A railroad will bo built through — Seventy taxpayers of Marion TownRELIEF
Will Afford Instant Ease.
Houghton, Ontonagon, nud Gogebic ship, Osceola County, have signed a peti- Lrug^rts!^ Wiltl PIeu*ure*" Wold by all
INTEHNALLY— A half to a teaapoonfnl In half a
Counties, seventy-fivemiles long, with tion in favor of paying the $5,000 railroad
tumbler ot water will lu afew minutes run* Cramps,
It seems a paradox that in contracting Hpasins, h jur Stomach,Nausea. V utu lUng, Heartburn,
terminals at Houghton and Watersmeet. bonds.
small-pox a man ii liable to spread it.
The line will follow the mineral range of
—The Bay City shingle making firm,
Malarialu its various forma cured and prevented.
Bfexle has oraatod the greatestexciteThere 1» not a remedial agent la the world that
copper, and will open what is practically who employed girls ns shinglepackers,
ment as a beverage. In two years, ever-wit- wlu cure Fever and Ague and all other levers
an undeveloped country. It will be built have had as much trouble with the girli nessed. from tho fact that it Dyings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good powprincipallyby local capital.
—

tills and

T

N».41MM

C.N. U.

Pure Blood

objection to babies,” said an old
bachelor, "is that they are so insufferaon depositin the East Sagi- bly childish/'— Ftii for’# Drawer, in

judging from the cut of it published by

opera house, the

Opera Giaud, will bo opened

scrit'tionof

to M. H. KCt l.LKN A
West Lake Ht., Chicago,
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IS1.M. Bold by

ranted for » year* tor only |LV
rend for clrrnlarandsee fullde-

Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffenersapplied to
those new boota and they will never run over.

glars enteredthrough the pantry window.

became the

— Escauaba’s new

,

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup.

kins,

•

We are
*»!lln«our Wf ITRiuiPRDyiBiiiCEiiiHirt ii-

HUil-^ama as cut— complete
with all attachmentsand war-

CCROFUU
SC*®f“rt r.nJdo,"b'ei'?v -u
AMMWTI among

property of “Zeke" Bas—There is
who has worn it ever since overcoats naw nationalbanks $l,7fiC,IG9.99.
became fashionable this fall. Baskina
—Jackson has n gas company that other
discovered something pecul ar about the
cities would like to get. It sells gas for
sleeve of his coat, and after au investiga40 cents per 1,000 cubic feet on bills for
tion found a 22-caliberbullet, which had
less than 5,000 cubic fo?t, and for 30 cents
been fired at Sheehan and had remained
on bills of over 5,000 feet.
in the coat over two years. The ball was
±- The Sanlt Ste. Marie National Bank
flattened somewhat at the (mint, caused
building is a very handsome structure,
by the cloth.
'

AmMC

of

somewhat, but Sheehan was uninjured.
A search made for tfio person who fired
tho shots was unavailing. Sometime banks she convertedher earnings into gold
afterward Sheehan left the force, leiviug and boarded it iu the house. The gold
his overcoat,which was nearly a new gar- was placed in a sugar-bowl.The burment, with the Marshal to be disposed of.

We have told Alg Otar
nany jraara, and h haa>
, given the beet el au**1

vriMtykytea

Is absolnWr necessary tn order to have perfect
health.Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great blood purifier, (juicily conqueringscrofula, salt rheum, and all
vince any one of the fact, llils, however, is imI copied a call to All Saints' Church, at
possible. becausothey are too numerous, and oUier Insidious enemies which attack the blood and
unnecessary becausethe ottects of this grand undi-nulnethe health. It also builds up tho whole
E ist Saginaw.
anti-malarialspecific are a matter of common system,run s dyspepsia and sick headache, and
No loss familiar to tne public arj overcomes that tired feeling.
—The resi.lence,barn, and outbuildings knowledge.
its remedialand preveutheeffectslu bill us
*1 have been troubledby a scrofulous
affectionall
of D. J. Hiscock, near Ovid, burned, at a attacks, constipation, dysp, psia, Incipient my life. It is one of the marked recollections of my
rheumatism, dtbility nud kidney trouldes. It
loss
insurance,$3,000.
boyhood days, and for several year* has renderedme
Is, nioreoier,an eicedoui appetizer and tonic
nnabletolabor much. I think Hood's Barsaparilla,
nervine.
—Diphtheriais raging to a considerable
which Lhtve been using at Intervals for ten years, la
the best thing I have ever taken. I am now 00, and
extent at Ontonagon.
The Wife Was Correct.
my general health seems better than ever." H.D.
— Capt. Pratt, of the Bay Cit}* militia
A recent English testator bequeathed Abbott, Warren.N. H.
undoubtedly
his wife one farthing,which he direct- “I haw taken two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for
company, 1ms resigned.
WHAT IT It had it* origin
ed the executrix to forward to her by alt rheum and dyspepsia, with which 1 was troubled
—Miss Deuo’s charge against tho Carthe
post unpaid, because in his lifetimeshe very much. After takiuk this medicine I am feeling
OVERCOME IT. poorer classes
aa well aa ever lu my life." U. W. Rose, I’ottaviUe,Pa.
rollton school-teacher,
Harry C. Lyle, has
was in the habit of addressing him ns
N. U. If you waut a good medicine,got
In new countries where water
resultedin having his certificate annulled. "Old Pig." Across 3,0J0 miles of ocean
was bad, miasmas prevalent,
Lyio failed (o marry Miss Deno. and she blue it looks to us very much as if the
food w ith little variety, clothcaused his arrest lor breach of promise poor lady had sized up her late lamenting insufficient,
and exposure
fold by all druggists.91 : six for |5. Preparedonly
oa the eve of his marriage to another girl. ed with remarkableacumen.— Sf. I’anl
to cold and wet common and
by C. I. HOOD U CO- Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
frequent.
Then she let up, and tho marriage took Pioneer Press.

tho

Saginaw, .was shot at while on duty iu
night fmo. Three shots were tired at him.

It

S45.K
now

dreadful dlseaso sending a self-addressed
stamped envelopeto Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
8# AVnrron street.New York City, will receivo the recipe free of charge.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

—In the spring of 188(;, Dan Sheehan,
then o member of the police force of

.
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FREE TRADE PRICES!

terioTRiTioxt RoioxaroMcsi

lilSLISE

rliun'wBu^ u!7n v'^U^T £ ounlrti*
to fire dollars In a Kubber Coat, and
at his firsthag boars experience lu
a storm finds l® Ids sorrow that it Is
hardly a better protection than a moe..... **•*>« only fcel*chagrined
o Sadly taken In, bat alio
does aot look exactly fika

A
lAf
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WHEREAS default baa been made in (be con:— Ser- ditioos of a certain indenture of mortgage made
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. ni. Sun- by Reinder E. Werkman of the City of Holland
day School at 12
Young People’s Ottawa County Michigan (unmarried) to Mary A.
Kendall of the City of Graua Rapids, Kent County,
WITH
meeting at 0:30 p. in. Opening anthems Michigan dated the 20th day of September A. D .
by the choir. Pmise and prayer meet- 1R87 and leoorded in the oiSce of the Register of
ing Thursday at 7:80 p. m. Congrega- Deeds for the said County of Ottawa on the 29th
day of September A . D. 1687 in Liber Iff of morttional Singing* All are welcome. Rev. gates at page 29, by the nonpayment of internet
J. W. Reardsleo, 1). D., will conduct moneys due thereon the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative,pursuant
the services.
to the provisionsof a clause in aald mortgaeu
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C. contained
piovldingthat should any default be
And is selling
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30* a. (hade in payment of said interest moneys or any
m. and 7:30 p.
Sunday School at 12 part thereof,and should the same remain unfor the space of thirty daj s, then and from
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening paid
thecciforth,that is to say, after the lapae of said
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats thirty days, so much of the principalsum in said
mortgage named with all arrearages of interest
arofree.
Cheaper than ever.
thereon,shall at the option of the said Mary A.
Holland Christian Ref. Church, Kendall, become due and payable Immediately
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor. thereafter, and whereas the said Interest moneys
Services at 9 :80 a. in., 2 and 7 :30 p. m. have become due and remained unpaid for the
Bargains io
said space of thirty days and over and the said
Christian
Mary A. Kendall having exercisedher said option
by declaring the whole amount of principal
Market Street.— Rev. E.
and interest on said mortgage due and paya- We have received a new stock of goods which we
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a. ble, and on whioa said mortgage there is
desire to have you inspect before buying
an., 2:00 and 7:80 p. m.
claimedto be due at the date of this notice
elsewhere.
for principal and interest the sum of One
Church.— Ser- Thousand, Five Hundred and Eighty four
vices at 9:30 a. m. and IS .p. m.
and Thirty-wren,One HouAMtha (11,581
A Fine Line of
37-100tbB) Dollars, and no sotkor proceeding
Church.— Rev. and
at law or in ohanoery having been instituted to
D. Broek, Pastor; Sendees at 9:30 a. m. recover the amount now remainingsecured by
and 2:00 p.
Rev. H. E. Dosker will aaid mortgage or any part thereof,now, thereconduct the services both morning and fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of said
power of tale and in pursuits of the etotute in
kept in stock.
afternoon.
such case made and provided and for the purpose
of securingpayment of said mortgage debt and
the Interestthereon and the costs, charges and
expenses of this sale, the said mortgagewill be We guarantee that we can give you better satisforeclosedby a sale of the premises therein defaction than any other house in the city.
In a town not many miles from Hol- scribedat pablio auction to the higheat bidder at
the front door of the Court House in the Cl.*y of
land lives an Irishman,
we will Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa (that
being the place in which the Circuit Court for the
call by the French name of Patrick. County of Ottawa is held) on

Hoik Reformed Church

“Nearly Everybody Reads

flat’s tin Batter

m.

-

-

It.’

I HARR1HGT0N,

E.

HE’S ALL' RIGHT!

[& 2^

m.

Holland

tot

Reformed
Van

Church—

Clntig.

Newe

be.
a

Tbs Merchantread* tbs Chicago Dally
Fimerre*d* the Chicago Daily News
The Mechanicread* the Chicago Daily News
became he muit know what's going on in the great Cfa*e mmI“* Bore than fo00 * y*^—onecent
became he know* that even in miitm *»• handicraft
business centres of the world, and he can’t
keeping promptlyposted on the variations the more general intelligencea man has the more
lime hunting for lib a " blanket
doesn't waif far the slow week- he'llearn. The workingman can well artbrd
arte i.j
lies anr
daily paper at "one cent a day.”

waste
theft-'*

mors.

First Reformed

Third Reformed
m.

Campaign Humor.
whom

GIVE US A 3ALL.

until Saturday, the 20th day of
A. D. 1889,
this year, voted the Democratic ticket.

He

is

a saloon-keeper,

and had,

January

__

_

'

E. J.

HARRINGTON.

Election Notice.
ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day, and
which said premises are described In said mort- Clerk's Omci, City op Holland, Michigan )
gage os follows : AH that certainpiece or parcel
declafed that he a|otild support HarriOctober 17, 188b. f
of land situatelying and being In tne Township
son and
'
ofHoliand, Ottawa Connty Michigan, more par- To the Electorsof the CUy 'of Holland.
ticularly da-cribedas follows ; The East half (}4)
Ije explained the matter in this man- of the South West quarter (!<) of section thirtyat

Great surprise waa. occasioned when he

News

Grandfatherreads die Chicago Daily
Motherreadstbe Chicago Daily Newa because
it give* ail the news, and yet so condensedwants
UP with her husband in general
that it doesn’t dre him out to read it. And then, iofonnatlon, and then she particularlyenjoysthe
the printis so
householdhints and things of special Interestto
women which are in it every day.

because

Morton.

ner, to a group of friends:

“Well, Mike,
I’ve voted the
time, but last

down

sat

I’ll

tell yez

how

it

was.

Dimmycrat tickit a long
night I went home and

quarter

n

_

---------

In,the

anyhow? They

—

MORTGAGE

used to talk about

the war bein’ a failure, when

we wuz

Common Conncil

V0TI

at Engine House No. 1.
In the Third Ward at the Store of
Vorst,
on River Street, south of Eighth street.

JOHI

^In

Dimmycrats ever done for this counthry,

" the children see."

C,ly of Holland, shall be

\n

Dated this 90th of October A. D. 1888.
MARY A. KtNDALL. Mortgagee.
8. WESSELIUB,Attorney for Mortgagee,

Sez I to meself, “Patrick,what’s the

clear.

because she

coeding the first Monday of November next in

Township number Five (5) North of Range sixteen (16) West, being Eighty-sevenand Fifty
In the First Ward at the
One Hundredths(87 and 50 lOOths)acres of land
rooms.
more or less.

by the foire and got to thinkin’.

Grandmotherreads the Chicago Daily News
still wants to know what’sgoing on.
And It’s a comfort to see a daily paper in the family
that's clean and pure,— one she’s not afraid to hav*

10

SALE.

the

Wm.

Fourth Ward at the residenceof Geo. H.

?ou are also hereby notified
officers are to be elected,viz

that the following

:

down South fi’tin’those bluddy rebels. ...... ..
uio niic. ui noiiauu
Ottawa County, Michigan, to Christina
Then they kicked about payin’ the Township,
Orkeof 8t. Thomas,Province of Ontario. Canguvermint debt, an’ now Quid Cleve- ada, dated October first A. D. 1885. and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of Otiawa
land is knockin’ out the poor byes’ Connty, Michigan on October first A . D. 1885, In
liber 27 of Mortgages,on page 178. (which mortpensions an’ wantin’ to give us free gage
was asslgued by said Christina Drake on
March tenth, A. D.1887. by assignmentin writthrade, with England.”

-a **» p"">-•>•>) >

missioner of the State) Land Olfloe,-.Attorney
General, and Bnwrintendentof Poblio Inatruc-

,

News

The Boys all want the Chicago Daily
T1>e ,>olilician always reads the Cr icago Daily
it gives the base ball aewa so fully,—to say News because its an impartial paper, and whether
nothing of all the other things boys enjoy. And
io “dependent views or not. he wants to
this year even the boys don’t skip the political'tnow truth. He "supports’’his particular
P»rty "organ,” but when he wants cold fjctx he
reads the Chicago Daily News.
because

news.
Do

Ellen V. Van den Barg, of UollandCity,
“Be jabers, byes, the more I thought Ottawa County, Slate of Michigan,and which longs ; also, a Senator, fqr the 21st SehAtortalDiebict, composad of the oohntiesof Muskegon and
was recordedon March twelfth,A.D.
about it, the wurst I felt, till I tell yez, assignment
1887, In said Ottawa County Ret Ister’s Office,in Ottawa ; alao, a Representative in the State Legislature for each of the two Repreeeatattve DW.
Mike, I made up me mind that it wuz dis- liber 80 of Mortgages,on page 481 ) on which mortYoo* county is divided.
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
ymee enuf fur me, to be a saloon-keeper,notice Three Bundred and FourteenDollars and Also the followingcounty officers,vis :
Eighteen cents, (said snm being the whole amount ^ Judge of Probata Sheriff, Clerk, . TMasurer,
withoutvotin' the Dimmycrat five thrade secured by said mortgage and the same being due Register ofDeeds, Prosecuting Attorney, -two
accordingto the terms of said mortgage by reason CircuitCourt Commissioners, Surveyor and two
tickit."
nr the default of said John T. Drake and Eliza A.
notified that at said elecA man from the country came into Drake In paying the Interest on said mortgage *«
tion the followingproposed amendments to the
debt) and no suit or proceedings having been Inone of our drug stores this week. After stiiuted at law (or In equity) io recover the debt Constitationof this State will' be submittedto
the people of the State for their adoption or ramaking his purchases,the subject of secured by said mortgage or any part thereof: jectlon, vis :
notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of
politics was mentioned.“Well,” says the power of sale in said mortgagecontained and
totera‘.,os*aioD#' Art,°1'6- rei*a™
the statnie in such case made ard provid<d said
he, “I b’lieve I’ll vote'
Section 6. The State sbalLbe dividedinto jumortgage will be fo'eelosedby sale at public’ Vendicial circuits,in each of which the electors
ocrat ticket again,— I want a change.” due of the mortgaged premises,to pay the amount thereofshall elect one circiHWudge,who shall
due on said mortgage, with interest and costs,
“But that’s
I’m going to vote l.idudingthe attorneyfee provided by taw. at the hold his office for the term of six years, and until
front door of the Ottawa County Conrt House at his successoris electedand qualified.,The legisthe Republican ticket,” said
by- Grand Haven, Michigan, on
lature may provide for the eleqUon of more than
one circuit tudgo in the Judicial circuit In which
stander.
Twelfth. A. D. 1 888,
^
0 $ ' or ““y 1)0 situated,and in
ThePold man clinched his argument, «t one o'clockin the afiernoon of said day. Thi the judicial circuit in which Uio oountyl-of Sadsaid mortgaged premises to be sold being, All naw is or may be situated . ^nd the drotit judge
by adding, “I’ve voted the Democrat that certainpiece or parcel of land situate and or judges of Baid cit cults, in additionta.the sSi
being in the Townshipof Holland, OttawaCounty, ary provided by this constitution,shall receive
ticket for twenty year and more, and State of Michigan, known and described as fol- from their respective counties, such additional
we never got a President yet, and I’m lows, towtl: Lot numbered two 12] of Section salaryas may from time to time be fixed and dertui.,bered thirty five [35] in township five [5]
«»P«^oA of said
goin’ to keep at it till we get one, and North of R*cee Sixteen(Itt] west, containing forty two and Eighteen one hundredth acres,be the
have a change.”
s-irae more or less.
“But we’ve got a Democratic Presi- Dated August FifteenthA.D. 1888.
connty is attached suchaadtfiocal salary cwoomELLEN V. VAN DEN BERG,
dent now,” said the other.
.nis
Assignee of Mongage. pensation as may from
determined
by such boardlf •oprvisors.jtc
no29-l.i
The old man glared at him and doub- J. C. Post,
Yon are also hereby notified that at ttfcl elecled up his fist while he savagely said:
ing to

tt®*-

The Girls all read the Chicago Daily News
in its chatty
gossip* about fashions and hsme matter*, to say
nothing about the excellent serial story always
because they're specially interested

running.

“3[?: ,'Neiriy '"n'body who reads the English languagein, around and about Chicago, reads the Chicago Daily News."
it cost, one cent a day. All newsdealers fell it. Jd all post-

a

Dojrou?

he

It.
short and to the pom. paper,”- made part^lariy for busy people, and
masters forward subscriptionsfor it at $3.00 a year, or fimo fur four month*.

Addre,.

VIC

FOR

F.

LAWSON,

Publisher

The Chicago Daily News,

Chicaco.

Yo?i.ar?

why

before.

a

November

_

“Young feller, I

.

COCSITT OP OTTAWA. | B8,
At a aesaionof the Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, ia said Connty, on Thursday tbe Twentiethday of 8eptem(>er, In tbe
you one thousand eight hundred and eighty
eight.
Present,charlee E. Soule,Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Pieter De Pootar, deceased.
On reading and filing the pet.tionduly verified,
of Tanneke A. Scheele heir at law ol said deunder the counter.
oeaMd.represenUugthat Pieter de Footer, late
the Township of Zeeland, In said Connty late(The documents in support of this
ly died Intestate, leavingestate to be administestory will be found at P. If. M.’s office.) red, and praying for the appointmentof Cotatvan Loo Administrator thereof:
Although four years old this is not a lins
Thereuponit is Ordered, that Saturday the

sawed off short like
some folks, but I know Old Grant is
President just as well as you do, and
yon can’t come any of your gum games
on me.”
The young man wilted and crawled

bad one.

About

week after the last presidential election, a farmer came to Holland
and inquired who was elected. He
told that Cleveland had won.
a

‘I don’t believe it,” lie said, “for I

there, and I
rvoted for Blaine.

blow

all Graafschap

Twenty Fourth day of November next
at Eleven o’clock, In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearingof said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said diseased,and all other
persons interestedin said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holdrn
— -_.n at the probate office, in Grand
Grand • ~Haven in
tdd County, and show canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And it is FurtherOrdered, that sold
petitionergive notice to the persons Interestedin
laidestate ofthe pendency of salt) petition and
the hearing thereof by caoslngaoopyof this order to be publishedin Holland
News a
newspaperprinted and circulatedin said Connty
Ottawa, for three snocesaive weeks previous to
laid day of hearing.

”

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

copy.)Attest,

Toy Books, Blocks and Games,

lick, are gav#

»

PhotographFrames and Mirrors,

Glove, Udkf

,

Faimew Cheese Factory.

GrIVE TTS

Collarand Cuff Boxes,

Geo. H.

Bipp,

Bibles,Praysr and

OUffiGltrk,r.

Hymn

Books,

Q( Id

N. B.—

Pens, Pencils,Glove Buttoners,

Drags and Pharmaceutical
Prepara-

.

A.

We

and Banquets

Wedding

are prepared to furnish Cakes for

Receptions

of every description, shape, style and price.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.

Pocketbooks,Hand Satchels, and

GOODS:

Speicle Bags.
Sheet Music and Fancy Stationery,

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Sachet
Powder,
Shaving and Medicinal Soaps,

Toilet

kfflA
the best largest

JOMKHAN &
Have

-

WATCH

Chicago & West Michigan R’y.

School Books and School Suppliei,

But don’t wait when you want

buy

Train* Arriveand Depart from Ht<l and a. below:

All of

which we offer at priors that

_

DEPART— CKNTKAL STANDAIID TlMB.

Watches,

Clocks,

YATES

^

For Chicago .......... 10 io I 15 12*t 0

&

Jewelry, Silvervyare,

KANE,

FLIEMAN

J.
’iliil/H Vj^jfJLVUIiVUj

*-4 '*

Boys and Children.

Mahnfsciuree and sells the

JEWELRY STORE

BUGGIES.

And

ARRIVE.

Fr’m Muskegon and

Grand Haven,

be assured of good goods, low

treatment.

Ijtays recently commenced the mannfactursof

platform, Combination &

.

ra.

From Chicago........ •510 3 05 9 00
a.m p.m p.m.
From Grand Rapid*.
9 50 l 15 1*50
a m p.m p.m.

BRETMAN & SON

prices and courteous

Gents Purn'i^iilg GwSds,))

’

.

0.

QHS,

p.ra. p.

For Big Rapid* ......

BEST WAGONS

AND

in.

first-classFor Hart, Pentwater,

But goto

Also

In

For Grand Rapid*. ... *425 9 50 3 05
x. m
a. m. p.m.
For Mu.kegon and
5 -W 9 55 3 (M
tirai;d Unven.
a m. a. m. p. ra.

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.

But everything kept in a

and

to

TIME TABLE,
Taking: Effect Sept. 23, 1888.

defy com petition.

_ stock of

HATS

!

!

Feather Dusters and Wlsk Brooms,

bR?lDg be^n niide in theconditfooi

conditions
A/of payment of a mortgage executed by AntoIs KomsHn and his wife ChristinaRmne.jn. boil.
of Zseland In Ottawa Coudy and Btaui of Mlchl-

for the

Scrap Books and Music Holders.

her Caotorta.

nOBTGAGB SALK.
ThEFAULT having been-made Io lbs

We are Agents

Plush Dressing Cases, All Sizes,

Boxes, Odor Cases and Key
Racks,

*

When aha was a Child, she cried for Castoria, gao. to BernardWelcks, of the same place, dated
When ahe became Miss, she dung to Castoria, the twenty- third day at April A. D. 1884, and recorded In tbe office of the Register ef Deeds, for
Wb«Bheh*d Children,ahegarc them Castoria the County of Oitawe, and State of Michigan on
theaithdayofApril A. D. 1881, in Liber 29 of
MwtgtgMoapagelOO, which said mortgage was
On the Slat davof April A D. 1880 duly assigned

lowest prices

in this line at

Photo' and Autograph Albums,

1 and IMttift

for Men,
T\EF AULT

When Baby was

The trade supplied with everything

Music and Work Boxes,

Hair, Hat, Cloth and Tooth Brushoe,

CH#nd5t5pSbIk

MORTGAGE SALE

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Game

Cm

(A true

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

Wlsk Holders, Birthday Bouvenlers

_

__

kept

Tourists Cases and Portfolios,

neck choker, stick up collar like yours,

nor have my hair

lines

Fancy Ink Stands and Paper Weights,

“7th'3!^lSM,„,S’4SKS£S

rebate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I no

H

don’t wear any such

many

Cigar and CigaretteCases,

tlnrejp

Attorney

We mention here a

portion of the
in stock:

bro.,

Wholesaler a nd Retailers of

Call and examine our stock
which is this year much larger
and more complete than ever

the Dem-

.

jomr pessihk a

ReadThis!

We

have in our employ a

1

1
j

1

9
a.

6

35 9 00

44 1 10 3 00 PM5 fili
m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

Fr'm Hart.Pentwxter 9 45 5 15
a. m
p.m.
From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 85
p tn p. m.
From Allegan ........ 9 50 6 15
a m. n m.
• Dally. Other train, dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to aud from Chicaco on
night
ricketsto all points In the United States and
Canada

trains.

^

.

first class

Etc., Etc;

- Express Wagons,

watchmaker and are

prepared to do repairing of

W.A

all

kinds in a satisfactorymanner
••••'V

ment was rooorded in the office of the Registerof
bruits to

AtStaSfi?

>

*

V

v

'5

Prices lower than

Jannetjs Smlts and recorded In
00 ,he 0lh d,y olJnoeA.D.1885

Call

fpSS-2-s

find

judge

mmj
or he

uwcrxit

,

now

ttiererore, by virtue

*

touch
aid mongsge with Intareatand
Bt door of the Ottawa Ceanty
“1 Haven, Michigan on the 7

Twenty-firstof January, A.

p
mortga^,

land

si

Io

pay

the

tar*-'"

snm

due

on Mid

mart-

S^'S&Si
m

JONKMAN

&

of Post

DYKEMA.

Si

____ . .rv^. tt

MBS. R. B.
t>

0 Hu

ell the lotett

termloatee.
Dated August 28th 1889.
t
J.

«

Du

„

JANNETJa 8MIT8,

Asslmee of Mortgagee.
Hibdet, Attorney for Ateigncc*

biurfT Holtand^tober M A D. 1888.
MET JEN DE WEFRT,

—

I desire also to call tbe attentionof all owners of
fMt horsM Id this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the ae.t.ianceof one of the beet boneaboera in the west and am now able to do tbe
finest possiblework la that Hnei both with steal
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronisehome trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial bvforo taking their work

novettlM In

\

Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.
Also a large end fine stock of

Hair Goods, Bangs,

ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest designs and novelties in Jewelry

and Plated Ware.

Fancy Work loUcited.

AND—

also

manufacture

BREYMAN

<fe

SON.

I{olland. Mich., March .15^ 1888.
and have them constantlyon hand.

J

L

Highest price paid for ail
kinds of Furs.
J.

HouaiDi Mich.

Jan. 18, 1887.

B. L. Scott,

Propretor.

Henry Kampkrman, Foreman

Sash

and Door Department.

A Complete Stock

PlanDept.

of,

learn our prices and be convinced.
O.

*

Lumber Yard.
Theadore Bosman, Foreman
ing, Matching and Lumber

(W/ on us and examine our goods,
I

Waves, Switches.
for

goods cheaper than

.

'

Fancy Work,

«&. Orders

sell

BEST

North
(40)
here-

notice.

J:

elsewhere.

D.

^ Eleven o’oloek in the torn noon, I shall sell to
thohlghwtbidder at the front door of the court
f.tD.df88e.Nov®,nb*'’ Hotue in the City of Grand Haven, (that being

Oltawaandthe State of Micbigaqknowns and
describedax Utnambered SlrtSn (iVofBlS
namoered Two (2) of tbe Villageof Zeelandac-

door, east

and on short

We

of the

D0U“

.'.gbt

for yourself.

Office.

power of wle contained tn said mortgage, and the

si]flatp„

attentionof all who desire
and durable wagons.

I Invite tbe

elsewhere.

and inspect odr goods

Third

&

To which

FLIEMAN.

Sheet
Music
• ' riMtomo

24-ly

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,

CUKAPE8T Glass, Putty, Paints
In
__________
THE WORLD
and BEST

of 8.000 pieces of late and
popular sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental,all
standard,full size, regular editions,Sold at 10c
each. Specialrates to teachers, or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All music publicationsat cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address

JAMBS

Bough & Dressed Lumber,

•>

CUSTOM
Promptly done

and

Oils.

WORK
at fair prices.

MERRIOTT,

L.
265 Fifth

Ave. Chicago, UI.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
V.S&

